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G. A. V. I N D O U G L A S,

B I SH O P o F D UN K E L D (1).

GAVIN DOUGLAS, Author of the Poem of the

PA lice of Honour, and the celebrated Scotch

Tranſlator of the ZENEID of VIRGIL, was born ei

ther in the end of the year 1474, or in the beginning

of the year 1475.

He was third Son of Archibald fifth Earl of An

gus, who is diſtinguiſhed ſometimes by the name of

Bell THE CAT, in alluſion to a well known hiſto

rical Event in the Reign of James III, and ſometimes

by the name of the Great Earl of Angus. His mo

ther was Elizabeth Boyd, daughter of Robert Lord

Boyd, Lord high Chamberlain (2) of Scotland.

The place of his birth is not certainly known.

It might be the Caſtle of Douglas, In the ſhire of

^^* Lanerk ;3.

*...* 5 # 9 5 5



ii T H E LIFE OF

Lanerk; of Tantallan in Eaſt Lothian; of Dudhope

in the neighbourhood of Dundee, and ſhire of An

gus; or of Abernethy in the diſtričt of Strathern,

and ſhire of Perth: in all which places the Earls

of Angus had reſidence.

Little is known concerning the firſt part of his

Life. He was intended for the church, and it ap

peared, from the figure he afterwards made, that he

had received a very liberal education.

But the education in Scotland at that time was

variouſly condućted. Though there were two Uni

verſities, one of them at Glaſgow, and the other at

St Andrew’s, yet many noblemen and others placed

their ſons in Monaſteries, to be inſtructed by learned

Monks; after which they were frequently ſent abroad

to attend in a foreign Univerſity, and to be ſtill far

ther accompliſhed by acquiring an acquaintance with

the manners of other nations.

He is ſuppoſed to have entered into Prieſt’s Or

ders, about the year 1496; and was then appointed

Rećtor of the church of Hawick in Teviotdale (3).

The barony of Hawick at that time belonged to James

Douglas of Drumlanrig. The Earl of Angus, who

had extenſive eſtates in the foreſt of Selkirk and in

the county of Roxburgh, was exercifing juriſdićtion

as warden of the eaſt and middle Marches (4). Our

Author
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Author was there among his own kindred. And it

muſt be owned, that the country in which he was fi

tuated, was, in many reſpects, admirably adapted to

cheriſh his natural genius for poetry, and to call it

into exertion.

Before the year 15 o'), he was alſo appointed Dean

or Provoſt of the Collegiate Church of St Giles in

Edinburgh, which was a place of confiderable dig

nity and profit (5).

It was, while in theſe his more humble ſituations,

that he wrote his Poetical Works, which have tranſ

mitted his name with honour to poſterity.

. His tranquility began to be diſturbed in the year

15 13. Occurences followed which forced him into

public life, and were the means of involving him in

the political conteſts of the times.

His two elder brothers, George Maſter of Angus,

and Sir William Douglas of Braidwood or Glen

berſie, were in the number of thoſe illuſtrious per

ſons, who, along with their ſovereign, were killed in

the battle at Flowdon, September 9, 1513.

THE old Earl of Angus, who had left the field be

fore the commencement of the battle, when he heard

of the fatal iſſue, retired to a religious houſe in Gal

a ii loway,
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loway, where he died of grief, in the beginning of

the year 1514.

ARCHIBALD, ſon of the late Maſter of Angus, ſue

ceeded to the earldom ; a young nobleman, remark

able for the beauty of his perſon, and for his ambi

tious ſpirit.

QUEEN Margaret, who was then Regent of the

kingdom, widow of king James IV, of Scotland,

and daughter of king Henry VII, of England, en

couraged his addreſſes. Without waiting for the

general conſent of the nation, they were married,

Auguſt 6, 1514 (6).

It might have been expected, that our Author, be

cauſe of his noble birth, his princely conne&tions, and

his own eminent talents, would have met with little

or no interruption in his advancement to the higheſt

offices in the church. But it was found to be other

wiſe. The influence of the Queen was greatly dimi

niſhed in conſequence of her marriage with the Earl

of Angus. Her title to the regency was no longer ge

nerally acknowledged. And the rivalſhip for power

among the nobles, eſpecially between the families of

Hamilton and Douglas, during the minority of king

James V, divided the nation into parties, and was

the occaſion of a continued ſcene of misfortunes to

our Author (7).

HIS
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His ambition, however, naturally roſe upon the

marriage of his nephew with the Queen. It was ſuit

able to their political purpoſes, that he ſhould be

ſpeedily promoted to places of greater importance:

and the preſent junéture ſeemed in ſome reſpects fa

wounable.

FROM the time of the battle at Flowdon, in which

the Archbiſhop of St Andrews, the Biſhop of the

Iſles, the Abbot of Kilwinning, the Abbot of Inch

affray, and ſome other churchmen were killed, many

of the great benefices had remained vacant. The

Queen had preſented qualified perſons. But the

diſturbances excited by the diſappointed candidates,

ſtill kept the places open, till the determinations of

the Pope could be obtained, to whom all parties had

their recourſe.

The Queen, Auguſt 5, 1514, which was the day

preceding her marriage with the Earl of Angus, wrote

a letter at Perth, to Pope Leo X, on the ſubječt of

the benefices. In the liſt of perſons recommended

by her, ſhe mentioned Gavin Douglas, and requeſted

that the Abbey of Aberbrothick, which was one of

the richeſt in the kingdom, might be conferred

upon him (8).

SHE again wrote a letter to the Pope, wholly in

his behalf, “Maſter Gavin Douglas,” ſaid ſhe, “is

º a iii highly
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highly acceptable to us. He is one of the firſt nobi

Jity in the kingdom, and is ſecond to no perſon in

learning and in virtuous life. He already, with oeco

nomical power, prefides in the Abbey of Aberbro

thick: nor will his own family ſuffer him to be dri

ven from it; at leaſt, if a ſuperior force ſhould pre

vail, much variance would be the conſequence.

“We therefore very earneſtly intreat, that this

man, who is worthy not only of an Abbey, but of the

higheſt authority, even of the Primacy of the king

dom, and of a greater than it, may have the govern

ment of the ſaid Monaſtery, till he ſhall be endowed

with a more ample Prelacy”(9).

An opportunity of preſenting him to the primacy

of the kingdom quickly occurred. William Elphin

ſton, Biſhop of Aberdeen, who, probably becauſe of

his great age, had with the conſent of all parties been

appropriated to the ſee of St Andrew's, died Odo

ber 25, 1514. The queen immediately recommend

ed Gavin Douglas to the Archbiſhopric.

“He took poſſeffion,” ſays Buchanan, “ of the

Caſtle of St Andrew’s, relying on the ſplendor of his

family, on his own virtue and learning, and on his

having been nominated by the Queen.”

But ſhe was unable to protećt or maintain him in

the poſſeſſion, John Hepburn, Prior of the regular

Carons

!

º
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Carons of St Andrew’s, having procured his own

monks to eleēt him to the archbiſhopric, under the

pretext of an ancient right which the monaſtery, in

conjunction with the Caldees, once had enjoyed, ex

pelled from the caſtle, the ſervants of Gavin Douglas,

and fortified it with a ſtrong garriſon.

The Queen and the Earl of Angus were filled with

indignation, when they heard of the violence of John

Hepburn. But he was encouraged and ſupported by

ſome great men of the kingdom: and probably it

proceeded from the requeſt of our Author, whoſe

delicate ſenſe of the true dignity of the Eccleſiaſtical

charaćter was uncommon in the times in which he

lived, that no violent efforts were uſed againſt the

Prior.

Some of the Popes had granted power to the ſo

vereign princes in Scotland, to preſent within eight

months to benefices above the yearly value of two

hundred ducats (10). But often when the king was

a minor, or when other pretences were furniſhed,

the Popes reſumed the power and acted as patrones.

Leo X. did ſo at this time. He ſet aſide both the

competitors who were contending for the ſee of St

Andrew’s.

ANDREw Forman, Biſhop of Moray, in Scotland,

and Archbiſhop of Bourges in France, was then at

Rome
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Rome acting in his own behalf. The king of France

and the Duke of Albany had ſolicited the Pope in

his favour: and the Pope by his letter, dated at

Rome, December 8, 1514, addreſſed to Queen Mar

garet and to the Council of Scotland, inveſted him

with the gift of the Archbiſhopric of St Andrew’s,

of the Abbeys of Dunfermling and Aberbrothick, and

of all the other benefices which had belonged to the

late archbiſhop (11).

Thus partly by violence, and partly by intrigue,

our Author was diſappointed both of the abbey and of

the archbiſhopric (12).

GeoRc e Brown, Biſhop of Dunkeld, died at his

caſtle, in the Iſle of Cluny, January 14, 1514–15.

The Queen was then at Perth, with thoſe lords of

the council who were of her party. As fine enter

tained but faint hopes of our Author obtaining the

vacant ſee of St Andrew’s, ſhe, with the advice of .

theſe lords, preſented him, in the king’s name, to

the vacant ſee of Dunkeld.

But there was already a competitor in that ſee.

Biſhop Brown’s death was reported at Dunkeld be

fore it had actually happened, and means were im

mediately employed to ſecure the ſuffrages of the

chapter in favour of Andrew Stewart, Prebendary of

the Church of Craig, in the ſhire of Forfar, and bro

ther of the Earl of Athole.

- HE
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He was not capable of being fully elected accor

ding to the Canon Law, becauſe he had not yet ar

rived at the office of a ſub-deacon. He was therefore

poſtulated, as was cuſtomary in ſuch a caſe, by the

canons and prebendaries, and reference was made to

the patron for confirmation.

THE Queen, to ſtrengthen her authority, applied

to the Pope. By the aſſiſtance of her brother king

Henry VIII, ſhe procured from Rome a Bull or A

poſtolical Decree in favour of Gavin Douglas.

BUT the interference of the Pope was far from be

ing of uſe for ſome time. The political influence of

the Queen and of her huſband was daily declining.

John Stewart Duke of Albany, grandſon of king James

II, and couſin of the late king, arrived in Scotland

from France, May 10, 1515. The Earl of Angus

either privately left the kingdom, or durſt not pub

licly appear: and the parliament, which met at Edin

burgh, July 12, declared the Duke of Albany Re

gent, and inſtated him in the full exerciſe of his of

fice.

IN ſome former reigns, laws had been ena&ted

againſt procuring or making uſe of preſentations

from the court of Rome, to ſuch benefices as were

in the king’s gift. The offending perſons, if they

did not refign their benefices when required, were to

- be
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be declared rebels and traitors, and to be puniſhed

with baniſhment, and with the proſcription of goods.

THESE laws were generally diſregarded. But they

were made a handle of in the caſe of Gavin Douglas,

who was too nearly related to the Earl of Angus not

to feel the effects of the Regent’s jealouſy (13).

He was therefore ſummoned to anſwer to the

charge of tranſgreſſing the laws of the kingdom.

The judges, according to the laſt parliamentary ſta

tute (14), were to be “the beſt and worthieſt clerks

of the realm”. They were to report their judgment

to the lords of the Privy Council. If the perſon tried

was found guilty, the ſentence was to be publiſhed

in the name of the king and three eſtates, and the

execution of it was to be committed to the Chan

cellor.

The Chancellor, in the time of Gavin Douglas,

was James Beaton, Archbiſhop of Glaſgow, a parti

fan of the Earl of Arran; and who, probably, as a

churchman, preſided at the trial.

It was not allowed as a ſufficient defence of our

Author that the Queen had preſented him in the name

of her ſon, becauſe her title to the Regency had been

diſputed from the time of her ſecond marriage. It

would have been inconfiſtent with the honour of his

charaćter
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-

charaćter to renounce all right derived from her re

commendation, as he and many others had continued

to acknowledge her as Regent. And to relinquiſh his

claim derived from the Pope’s gift, he might reckon

an offence againſt the authority of the church in ſuch

matters, and contrary to the ſincerity which became

him in the religion he profeſſed.

“He was found guilty,” ſays Miln, “ of a&ting

againſt the laws of the kingdom. He was baniſh

ed by the unanimous voice of his judges; and the

ſee of Dunkeld was declared vacant.”

THE ſentence of his baniſhment, however, was

not executed. If he had gone to England, he would

have been well received by king Henry VIII, who

was not diſpleaſed with his fiſter, for having married

the Earl of Angus, and was highly diſſatisfied with the

late proceedings in Scotland. If he had gone to

Rome, he might have watched the favourable oppor

tunities of prevailing againſt his rivals in the church,

and of obtaining benefices from the Pope, whoſe au

thority could not long be conteſted in Scotland, in

the manner in which it now was. The Regent there

fore, and Chancellor thought it moſt prudent that he

ſhould be ſent to priſon.

His trial ſeems to have happened early in July,

1515 : and his impriſonment continued till Auguſt or

September, 1516.

THE
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The firſt place of his confinement was the Caſtle

of Edinburgh. Afterward he was conveyed to the

Caſtle of St Andrew’s, where he was committed to

the care of Prior John Hepburn, his former antago

niſt in the archbiſhopric: from thence he was con

veyed to the Caſtle of Dunbar, and again to the Ca

ſtle of Edinburgh.

While he was confined ſome events happened,

the report of which would give him pain.

The Queen, Auguſt 9, 1515, was in expectation

of having the young king and his brother committed

to her cuſtody, by means of Alexander Lord Hume,

whom the Regent had already diſguſted. It appears

to have been her reſolution to carry her children with

her into England. But her ſcheme being diſappoint

ed, ſhe retired to England, Auguſt 12 ; whither Lord

Hume, who was denounced a rebel, becauſe of the

afiſtance he had given her, alſo went; and where al

ſo the Earl of Angus, and ſome of his relations, took

refuge (15).

IN the dioceſe of Dunkeld, Andrew Stewart, the

poſtulate biſhop, obtained the king’s warrant from

the Duke of Albany for levying all the rents of the

biſhopric. But the Dean of Dunkeld, George Hep

burn, ſon of Sir Patrick Hepburn of Hales, adhered

to
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to the ſtrićtneſs of the Canon Law, and retained the

tithes till the biſhop ſhould be confirmed.

MILN gives a good chara&ter of the Dean, accor

ding to the notions of religion entertained in thoſe

days, (16.) ~

Not long after the commencement of the vacan

cy, the Dean was ele&ted by the Chapter “ Vicar

general of Dunkeld, and official for the charge of

ſouls.” His piety was exemplary, and, notwith

ſtanding his great age, he acted with zeal and with

a confiderable degree of vigour in the temporal, as

well as in the ſpiritual concerns of the dioceſe.

He met with trouble in endeavouring to promote

the cauſe of our Author. In a court which he kept

at Dunkeld, and to which he had called the tenants

and vaſſals, he began to recommend the Queen’s

right, and the peace of the country.

But a perſon of the name of John, whoſe ſurname,

Miln, out of tenderneſs conceals, and who acted as

an agent for the poſtulate biſhop, fired the great guns

of the Caſtle or Epiſcopal Palace, at the houſe where

the court was fitting, and threatened the Dean with

immediate death if he did not ceaſe from exerciſing

his juriſdiction.

b Jo His
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John was excommunicated for the diſturbance he

had given. But inſtead of obeying the ſentence he

came daily to the church, and frequently in compa

ny with Andrew Stewart.

“At laſt,” ſays Miln, “ Matters were brought to

fuch an iſſue, that at Dunkeld there was a total ſtop

put to the performance of divine worſhip. From St

Nicolas’ day,” (December 5, 1515), “till Palm-ſun

day” (1516), “there was no attendance in the church,

neither on ſundays, nor on ſaints' days; no veſpers,

no mattins, no ſtated ſervice of the canons, and no

maſs of any kind.”

IN Auguſt or September, 1516, the affairs of our

Author took a more favourable turn. By the medi

ation of king Henry VIII, an agreement took place

between the Duke of Albany on the one part, and

the Queen and Earl of Angus on the other, one of

the articles of which agreement was, that Gavin

Douglas ſhould be ſet at liberty.

THE Chancellor, James Beaton, accommodating

himſelf to this new turn of affairs, joined his influence

in mediating a reconciliation between the Regent and

Gavin Douglas, ſo that nothing ſhould be allowed to

hinder his ſettlement at Dunkeld.

TH s

4
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THE Chancellor invited him to Glaſgow, where

he himſelf performed the ceremony of conſecrating

him to the epiſcopal office; and as he knew his funds

were low, from the circumſtances he had lately been

in, he paid all the expences which attended the con

ſecration, and gave him preſents.

OUR Author, now Biſhop of Dunkeld, proceeded

from Glaſgow to St Andrew’s, which was the ſeat

of his metropolitan. From thence he went to Dum

keld to be enthroned in his own Cathedral. The

clergy and laity there received him with every teſti

mony of affection. They accompanied him to the

cathedral, where he gave them his bleſfing, and where

the Pope’s Bull, which once had occaſioned him ſo

much trouble, was publiſhed with the uſual ſolein

nities, at the great altar.

But the Caſtle, which was the Epiſcopal Palace,

was occupied by the ſervants of Andrew Stewart :

and the Biſhop, not obtaining acceſs there, lodged

in the houſe of the Dean.

The next day, the ſteeple or tower of the cathe

dral being alſo filled with Andrew Stewart’s men, it

was reckoned not ſafe for the Biſhop to return to the

church. He performed divine ſervice in the Dean’s

houſe, where he alſo held his firſt chapterly meeting,

in which the mutual oaths were adminiſtered.

b 2 After
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After dinner, while he was adviſing with his

friends about what courſe he ought to follow, whe

ther he ſhould ſend notice of his fituation to the Re

gent, or whether he ſhould go to the Regent in per

fon, news was brought that Andrew Stewart was in

arms, and coming to aſſiſt his ſervants in the palace.

At the ſame time the great guns were fired at the

Dean’s houſe from the palace and from the ſteeple.

THE Biſhop’s company immediately prepared for

his defence. Thoſe of them whom Miln, who was

upon the ſpot, mentions, were James third Lord O

gilvy of Airly, David Lindſay Maſter of Crawford,

Colin Campbell of Glenorchy, (Chartres) Laird of

Kinfauns, James Carmichael; George Hepburn dean

of Dunkeld, Thomas Greig prebendary of Alyth, and

many other churchmen.

While they ſet themſelves to oppoſe the progreſs

of the prebendary of Craig, they ſent meſſengers-to

inform the Biſhop’s friends in Angus and in other

places of his fituation. In conſequence of which, a

great number of people arrived at Dunkeld the next

day, not only from the neighbouring country, but

alſo from Montroſe, and from the lower parts of

Fyfe.

ANDREw Stewart, finding that there was a great

multitude to oppoſe him, retired with his company

°, into
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into the woods. His ſervants who ſtill kept poſſ ſtion

of the palace and ſteeple, were, after a little time,

expelled partly by ſtratagem, partly by military force

though without bloodſhed, but chiefly by the terrors

of excommunication.

The pretence of Andrew Stewart was that the

Regent had committed to him the keeping of theſe

places, and that therefore he could not deliver them

without the Regent’s ample warrant.

He and his brother the Earl of Athole went imme

diately to court to complain of the expulſion. The

Biſhop followed to juſtify his own conduct. “For

ſome time,” ſays Miln, “there were mutual accuſa

tions. However, by the wiſdom of ſome of the coun

ſellors, they agreed upon theſe terms, that Andrew

Stewart ſhould fetain all the Biſhop’s rents he had

received; and ſhould alſo have the churches of Al

yth and Cargill, upon condition of paying ſome chal

ders of vićtual to the Biſhop,” (17.)

This reconciliation may be ſuppoſed to have hap

pened September 28, 1516, as the Duke of Albany’s

letter to the Pope concerning it is of that date.

The letter was written in a ſtrain remarkably ſub

miſfive. Leo X, was a Patron of learned men, and

an encourager of the fine arts. He was well inform

b 3 ed
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ed that Gavin Douglas bore in his own country a

charaćter of eminent learning and genius. It may

therefore be preſumed that he fincerely intended to

favour the promotion of ſuch a perſon; and that the

Duke of Albany was afraid of his being more ready

on that account to reſent the affront which had been

offered to the Papal Authority. -

The complimentary expreſfions in the letter, when

rendered into plain Engliſh, may appear ridiculous

or offenſive. But the following tranſlation may not

only ſhew the policy of the Regent in palliating what

had happened, but may alſo ſtill farther illuſtrate the

chara&ter and hiſtory of our Author, whoſe accep

tance of a Bull from the Pope was declared to be a

crime no longer than was reckoned convenient.

“To Leo X. Sovereign Pontiff.

“Moſt bleſſed father, we are happy to kiſs your feet.

“So ME time fince the church of Dunkeld became

vacant by the death of George, it’s late Paſtor, who

died at home. The Preſident and Chapter, reſiding

at Dunkeld at the time, poſtulated to the church as

their paſtor, though as to ſacred matters they could

not canonically ele&t, an illuſtrious man, Mr Andrew

Stewart, by both his parents procreate of royal blood,

ſon of the Earl of Athole, and powerful in thoſe

part3.

“They
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“They committed to his keeping and protećtion

the Lands, Caſtles and Places belonging to the Bi

ſhopric, that by his authority the incurſions of the

Woodland people might be repelled.

“But your holineſs, as was reported by the moſt

Reverend Cardinal of Medicis, aſſumed to the church

of Dunkeld Gavin Douglas; who by the frequent

letters of your clemency to us, being at laſt recon

ciled to us, is now admitted to the poſſeſſion of that

church.

“Lest, however, any tumult or ſedition ſhould

ariſe, we have perſuaded the other, who under pre

tence of his being poſtulated held the forts and caſ

tles, to enter into an agreement, which, if confirm

ed by the authority of your Bleſſedneſs, would hap

pily end the whole affair. What we therefore entreas

at preſent is, that all defects of law and deed, and all

errors being removed, the contract may be ordered

to be obſerved.

“A more full relation will be made by the moſt

Reverend Cardinal of St Euſebius.

“Most Bleſſed Father, farewell. From Edin

burgh, 28th day of the month of September, in the

year of ſalvation, 1516,” (18.) (19.) -

FROM
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“From this time,” ſays Miln, “the church, and

the whole province of Dunkeld enjoyed peace. The

biſhop, though he was loaded with debts, yet gave

himſelf to good works. His firſt work was the

bridge” (over the river Tay at Dunkeld),” one arch

of which his predeceſſor had built, and his executors

drove the piles for other two. Biſhop Douglas con

tinued the work; and upon his receiving two hun

dred and forty pounds from Biſhop George’s execu

tors, the work was ſo much brought forward that

all foot people had an eaſy paſſage. His other good

works, ſpiritual and temporal, I leave to the pens of

the higher canons.”

TH Us Abbot Miln finiſhes his account of Gavin

Douglas, and alſo concludes his book of the Lives of

the Biſhops of Dunkeld. It was wrote by him while

Jhe was one of the leſſer canons, and therefore before

1518, when he fucceeded Patrick Panter as Abbot of

Cambuſkenneth : for he concludes his dedication to

the biſhop and chapter with theſe words, “ Alexan

der Miln, an unworthy canon, official of Dunkeld

and prebendary of Monedy, wiſhes joy and increaſe

in godlineſs,” (20.)

IN 1517, the biſhop of Dunkeld was one of thoſe

scounſellors who were appointed to aſſiſt the Duke of

Albany in negociating a treaty with France. The

-- biſhop-
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biſhop and the other counſellors went for that pur

poſe to France, May 13th, 1517; and the Duke,

June 7th.

IN January, 1517–18, the biſhop left France, and

returned to his own country, bringing with him a

ſubſcribed copy of the treaty, which was called a

renewal of the ancient league between the two na

tions, (21.)

June 27th, 1518, he was employed in ſuch mat

ters of party, or of national concern, as required him

to correſpond with ſome perſons in England. There

is an original letter, ſubſcribed by the biſhop, of the

date above-mentioned, in the Cotton Library, the

contents of which are not yet publickly known, (22.)

He ſeems, before the end of that year, to have

gone into England: for Mr Pinkerton has told us

that in the ſame library, “is a letter from Angus and

others,” (of date, December 14th, 1518) “recom

mending the biſhop to the king of England, to ſettle

ſome points between them,” (23.)

He was at Edinburgh, April 30, 1520, when a bloo

dy conteſt happened on the ſtreets of that city, be

tween the followers of James Hamilton Earl of Ar

ran, and the followers of the Earl of Angus.

THE
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THE deſign of the Earl of Arran and his party was

to ſeize the Earl of Angus, and, in all probability,

afterward to put him to death.

AN adive perſon on the fide of Arran was James

Beaton, Archbiſhop of Glaſgow. His zeal for the

enterpriſe prompted him to do what was not uncom

mon among the churchmen in his time, but which

the frequency of the practice could not render ho

nourable in any of their profeſſion: he put on a ſuite

of armour, which however he concealed under his

canonical habit, with a reſolution perſonally to affiſh

his party.

THE biſhop went to him, and entreated him to

join, as a churchman, in mediating a peace between

the two Earls. Upon his refuſing to meddle in the

affair, the biſhop could not help infinuating a ſuſpi

cion of his being an inſtigator in the animofity which

then ſubfifted, and of his being privy to a dangerous

deſign. -

The archbiſhop thought proper to aſſert his inno

cency, and to appeal to the peace of his own conſci

‘ence. In doing ſo, he clapped his hand, inadver

tently, with ſome violence, upon his own breaſt,

which made the iron plates of the armour to give a

rattling ſound.

THE

\
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The biſhop was ſurpriſed at the diſcovery, and

felt a becoming indignation, “My Lord,” ſaid he,

“I perceive your conſcience clatters,” (24.)

WHEN his efforts with ſome other perſons had

proved ineffectual, he retired with grief to his own

houſe (25), where he employed himſelf in ſuch acts

of devotion as were ſuitable to the danger his friends

were in. But he allowed his ſervants to uſe their

arms in the defence of the Earl of Angus.

ANGUs and his party were attacked, and came off

vićtorious. Seventy two perſons of the oppoſite par

ty were killed, ſome of them men of confiderable

rank. The archbiſhop, who had been perſonally en

gaged, and who, as Buchanan expreſſes it, “flew

about in armour as a fire-brand of ſedition,” nar

rowly eſcaped: he was taken from behind the high

altar in the Black-friers church, to which he had fled

for ſhelter, and owed the preſervation of his life to

the interceſſion of Gavin Douglas, (26.)

IN November, 1521, the party, which was head

ed by the Earl of Arran, ſo entirely prevailed, that

proſecutions were commenced againſt the Earl of

Angus, and againſt many of his friends. The biſhop

thought it moſt prudent to retire into England. In

the Cotton Library, “are inſtructions for him from

Angus and others, to implore the King of England's

aid
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aid againſt Albany the governor,” dated, December

14, 1521 (27). He reſided in London, where he en

deavoured to relieve his mind with the converſation

of ſome learned men.

But two events occured, one of which tended to

imbitter to him the place of his refidence, and the

other to increaſe the animofity of his enemies at home

in their procedure againſt him.

The firſt was the war which now broke out be

tween Scotland and England. He thereby found

himſelf refident in an enemy’s country; a circum

itance, which was not only diſagreeable to himſelf,

but which was alſo repreſented to his diſadvantage

in the Scottiſh court.

THE other was the vacancies of the See of St An

drews, and of the Abbay of Dunfermling, which hap

pened by the death of Andrew Forman in the begin

ning of the year, 1522. -

The eager expectant of theſe benefices was James

Beaton, who not only as Archbiſhop of Glaſgow,

but alſo as chancellor of the kingdom, had much in

fluence in all public affairs. The rival whom he moſt

dreaded was the biſhop of Dunkeld; he therefore

exerted his utmoſt endeavours either to diſappoint

Jhim, or to accompliſh his ruin.

THERE
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THERE is ſome ground to believe that the Biſhop

of Dunkeld was not without hopes of obtaining theſe

*Benefices from the Pope, by means of the emperer,

and of the king of England, and that he had formed

a reſolution of going to Rome perſonally to ſolicit

the preferments, or at leaſt to remain there till he

could ſafely return to his own country.

In the mean time a Proceſs in Scotlanti was car

trying on againſt him in his abſence; the nature and

diſſue of which appeared in a Proclamation at Edin

burgh, February 21ſt 1521—22 ; which was made in

the name of the King of Scots, and ordered in the

Treſence of the *Regent, with the advice of the Lords

of Council, and of the three Eſtates of Parliament.

The particulars were, “ that Gavin, Biſhop of

Dunkeld, not only without the permiſſion of the Re

gent and three Eſtates, but even contrary to the Re

gent’s expreſs command had entered England. That

he was intending to remain there, to the betraying

of this Kingdom, as might be conječtured from ma

nifeſt tokens. That he was joining himſelf to the ho

file Engliſh, even after war had been declared. By

which doings he had fallen into the crime ofTreaſon,

according as it was defined in the A&ts of Parliament.

“THERE For e, for the diſcouragement of Conſpi

racies and Rebellions, it was enacted that the Vicar

C ~. Geeeºº.
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General of St Andrews, Ordinary of the foreſaid

Biſhop, ſhould go to Dunkeld, there to ſequeſtrate

the Revenues of the Biſhopric : And that no perſon

whatever, under pain of treaſon, ſhould furniſh mo

ney or other means of ſupport to the Biſhop, or in

form him by letters or meſſengers of any thing that

was paſſing.” -

In the ſame Proclamation, it was declared, by the

three Eſtates, “that letters from the King and the

Regent ſhould be ſent to their ſacred Lord the Pope,

Jeſt, contrary to the privileges of the kingdom for

merly granted by the Sovereign Pontiffs, he ſhould

affume or commend the foreſaid Gavin to the Arch

biſhopric of St Andrews, to the Abbay of Dunferm

ling, or to either of them, to the great injury of the

commonwealth.

* Also That theſe letters might not be reckoned

by the Pope to proceed from private picque againſt

Gavin, or from partial favour to any other perſon,

the three Eſtates were to ſend ſupplicatory letters to

the ſame effect: and all the letters were to be au

thenticated by the great ſeal of the Sovereign Lord

the King,” (28).

So much afraid was James Beaton of Gavin Dou

glas obtaining the vacant benefices, that he himſelf

wrote a letter from Edinburgh, April 8th, 1522, to

Chriſtiern II, King of Denmark, in which hebeſought

thº
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that King to command his miniſters at Rome to en

deavour to diſuade the new Pope, Adrian VI, from

recommending Gavin Douglas.

“It is my duty,” ſaid he, “to write in this man

ner becauſe of my office as chancellor. For Gavin is

undermining the liberties of this kingdom. He is

ačting contrary to it’s moſt ancient eſtabliſhments,

and to the privileges granted to our kings by the Sc

vereign Pontiffs. Without having received letters

from the king or from the Regent, nay, by means of

our enemies, the moſt auguſt Emperor and the King

of England, he is making intereſt with the apoſtoli- .

cal ſee for the Archbiſhopric of St Andrews, and for

the monaſtery of Dunfermling, which are the chief

Eccleſiaſtical ſeats in the kingdom,” (29).

BUT at the time when this laſt letter was written,

Gavin Douglas had got beyond the power of all his

enemies, and was removed from all contraverſies a

bout earthly promotions. The plague raged at Lon

don, which proved fatal to him, about the end of

March or the beginning of April, 1522, not long af

ter he had completed the forty ſeventh year of his age.

If he had lived till the Earl of Angus came again

into power, he would, no doubt, have been reſtored

with honour to his native country. But whatever

preferments he might have attained, the revolutions

C 2. it
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in the adminiſtration of affairs in Scotland, were for

frequent, and ſo violently carried on; and his con

nexion with the Earl of Angus was ſo incapable of

being diſſolved, whoſe ambition and arbitrary pro

ceedings became intolerable to the king and to the

whole nation, that he muſt ſtill, have been expoſed to,

Kºany troubles, (30),

Thomas Halfly, Biſhop of Leighlin in Ireland,

died at London, nearly about the ſame time with oun

Author. They were both interred in the Hoſpital

Church of the Savoy. It is to be hoped that their

monumental ſtone is ſtill to be ſeen. After the in-,

feription for the Biſhop of Leighlin, the following:

words were added, -

“Cui, Laevuſ, Conditur, Gatwinus,

Douglaf, Scatus, Dazkelihen, Praeſul,

Patria, Sua Exul. 1522,” (31).

At the left ſide of whom, is buried Gawin:

Douglas, a Scotchman, Biſhop of Dunkeld, an:

exile from his native cauntry, 1522.

John Leſly, Biſhop of Roſs, ſays of him, “If he

had not mixed himſelf in the national tumults, he

would have been truly worthy of being conſecrated

or immortalized in the books and memory of all per

ſons, on account of his poignant wit, and fingular

erudition.”

BUT
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But confidering the high opinion entertained of

his abilities, and the friends who demanded his ſup

port, whom he could not deſert without the impli

tation of ſelfiſhly conſulting his own tranquillity, it

was not poſſible for him to avoid being entangled in

the public affairs, unleſs he had retired from the

world altogether; which in his circumſtances he

could not have done without aſſuming, and ſtričtly

adhering to the rules of the monaſtic life.

Buch ANAN, though no popiſh biſhop as Leſly was,

and to whom no one will impute a partiality in fa

vour of the Romiſh clergy, ſpeaks of him in more

honourable terms, “Gavin Douglas,” ſays he, “left

among good men a high reliſh of his virtue. Beſide

...the ſplendor of his birth, and the graceful dignity of

his perſon, he was poſſeſſed of the various kinds of .

literature which were cultivated in the times in which

he lived, of the ſtricteſt temperance, and of a ſingu

lar moderation of mind. In turbulent affairs, and .

amidſt adverſe nations, he preſerved his faithfulneſs

unſhaken, and was held in eſteem. He left behind

him excellent monuments of his genius and learning,

written in his native tongue.” -- -

Also Abbot Miln, who, being one of his own

canons, had the beſt opportunies of knowing him in.

his private character and in the government of his: .

<ſce, when ſpeaking of him ſays, “He was inſtructed. .

C 3 . . . . 111
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in all divine and human learning.—A man of genius,

of great ſkill in Divinity, and in the Canon Law.”

-“On the day of his inſtallation at Dunkeld, the

Clergy and Laity joined in praiſing God for giving

them ſo noble, ſo learned, and ſo decenta Biſhop.”

Pt does not appear certain that he wrote upon any

of the ſubjećts of Theology. His book, to which

he gave the title of “Aureae Narrationes,” or Gol

den Hiſtories, but which does not ſeem to be now

extant, might poſſibly containiſd.methingof that kind,

TH E account which he appears to give of it in his

epiſtle to Henry Lord. Singlair, is, that it expounded

“ſtränge. Hiſtomies, and uncommon terms.” From

which it may be conječtured, that, like Lord Veru

lium’s book “ of the wiſdomof the ancients,” it con

tained a moraliand religious explanation ofthe tables.

ofantiquity.

But his genius led him chiefly to Poetical compe

ſtion, in which, it is not to be doubted, he indul

ged himſelf very early. He took pleaſure in, rurall

deſcription, and in relating heroic achievements; and,

as he had a particular fondneſs for his vermacular lan

guage, he may be ſuppoſed to have been the Author

af, ſome of the paſtoral and heroic ballads, or celeb

mattd. ſongs of his time, though he did not formally

acknowlege them.
-

THE
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. The firſt Poetical piece of any conſequence which

he thought proper to own, was his tranſlation of O

vid’s. Book: “De Remedio. Amoris.” His tranſlation,

probably was printed; but no copy of it is ſuppoſed,

to remain.

Ir has been conjećtured, from what has been ſug

geſted perhaps from no unqueſtionable authority (31),

that he found the exerciſe of tranſlating this book neº

ceſſary to cure him of a youthful attachment, which

according to the Rules of the Popiſh church he could:

not continue in a conſiſtency with his view of enter

ing into holy orders.

He ſeems indeed to allude to the Law of Celebacy

in his laſt adventure at the Palace of Honour. The

habitation of the honourable Ladies was ſurrounded,

by a deep ditch. When he attempted to paſs over

by the narrow Bridge by which, no doubt, he meant

the ceremony of marriage, he fell into the water, and

awaked from his dream.

In 15or, when he was about twenty ſeven years of

age, he wrote his allegoricalPoem of the Palace of Ho

nour. He dedicated it to King James IV, whomEra

ſmus in one of his adagigs, commends as a Prince en

dowed.“ with greatquickneſs of genius, and with uni

verſalknowlege.” The allegory is of that mixed-kind

which introduces ideal perſons with ſuch as are real,

and
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and the Greek and Roman mythology with ſacred Hi

ſtory. The Author, in a viſion, finds himſelf in a wil

derneſs, where he ſees troops of perſons travelling to

the Palace of Honour. Theyare ſeverally deſcribed by

him. He then joins himſelf to the train of the muſes,

and in their company proceeds to the happy place.

He diſplays great powers of invention. The Poem

abounds not only with moral leſſons, but with lively

and pićtureſque deſcriptions: and the language, tho’

it may now appear barbarous to many, becauſe of

its obſelete words and ſeeming deficiences inconſtruc

tion, is artfully compiled and wonderfully expreſſive.

It has been ſeveral times printed. A copy of the

beſt edition, which was printed at Edinburgh in

1579, has been preſerved in the Advocates Library;

and from it the Moriſons, Bookſellers in Perth, were

allowed to give their Edition.

ANother of Gavin Douglas' youthful performan

ces was his “Comoediae Sacrae.” To turn pieces of

ſacred Hiſtory into Dramatic Poems, and to repreſent

them on the ſtage, continued to be the faſhion long

after our Author’s time. Buchanan’s compoſitions of

this kind were conducted with decency. They were

ſuitable to the dignity of the ſubjects, and to the cha

raćters of the perſons he introduced. But oft-times

abſurd circumſtances mingled in ſuch compoſitions.

- -
WE
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Wºe, know not how our Author’s performance was

condućted, as no copy of it is ſuppoſed to remain.

A diſcovery has lately been made of another Poem

aſcribed to our Author, and to which the title has

been given of “ King Hart.” Mr. Pinkerton found

it in Sir Richard Maitland of Lethington’s manuſ

cript colle&tion of Scottiſh Poetry, now in the Pepy

fian Library at Cambrige. He has favoured his coun

try with the publication of it, and of ſome other Po

ems from that ſame coilećtion. Maitland, believed it

to be the work of our Author, as appears fuom his

affixing the wonds “Quad Maiſter Gawin Douglas

Biſhop of Dunkeld.”

It centains an allegorical deſcription of the diffe

rent ſtages of man’s life: ; and leaves upon the mind

of the reader a melancholy convićtion of the folly of

thoſe perſons who, having yielded, themſelves to the

dićtates of pleaſure, are thereby refigned to the in

vading infirmities of old, age, and find cauſe to be a

fraid at the approach of death.

BHFoxe the time of its being inſerted by Sir Rich

ard, Maitland in his colleótion, which could not be

filamer than the year 1555, it is poſſible ſome expreſ.

ſions were altered, or interpolations introduced,

which the Biſhop would not have approved.

- IN
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In imitation of the wit or pleaſantry of the Latin,

and more eſpecially of the Greek Poets, our Author

affected to think that he had given great offence to

Venus, not only by his tranſlating Ovid’s book “ of

the cure of Love,” but alſo by his having uttered a

bitter complaint, or hypochondriacal invečtive againſt

her in the firſt part of his Poem of the Palace of Ho-.

InOur. º

He repreſents himſelf in that Poem as reſcued from

her reſentment by the muſes. And when he ſaw her

again on his arrival at the Palace, ſhe gave him a

book, viz. Virgil’s AEneid, which ſhe commanded

him to tranſlate. He promiſed to obey her command

and took his leave of her.

To this he refers in his Epiſtle to Lord Sinclair,

when preſenting to him the tranſlation of the AEne

id, in which he ſpeaks to the following purpoſe,

“I have fulfilled the Promiſe which I made to Ve

nus about twelve years ago, as my Palace of Honour

witneſſeth. I then undertook to tranſlate Virgil's

volume of her ſon Æneas. My Lord, it was at

your command that I compiled this work in our

vulgar tongue : Yet allow Dame Venus to have her

compliment,

“Whom to, ſome time, ye were an ſervand true.”

A
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A very amiable charaćter of this nobleman is given

by him in his firſt Prologue or preface to the AEneid,

where he ſpeaks to the following effect.

“I engaged to tranſlate this moſt excellent book

at the requeſt of a renowned Lord, Henry Lord Sin

clair, an illuſtrious Baron of noble anceſtry, the fa

ther of books, the protećtor of ſcience and learning.

Divers times, with preſſing arguments, he prayed

me to tranſlate Virgil and Homer. Being nearly re

lated to him in blood, I regarded his requeſt as a

command. What perſon that has any courtieſy in

his mind, ean gainſay a Lord ſo kind and gentle 2

beſide his natural politeneſs of manners, his humani

ty, his courage, his chivalry, and freedom of ſpirit,

he takes as great delight in colle&ting, and reading

books, as ever king Ptolomy II, did.”

ABOUT fix weeks after the tranſlation of the AE

neid was finiſhed, Henry Lord Sinclair, who was the

Moecenas of his times in Scotland, was killed at the

battle of Flowdon. Our Author loſt in that ſame

battle not only his two elder brothers, and the king

his Patron, but alſo many other friends. Two hun

dred gentlemen of the name of Douglas are ſaid to

have been killed. The national and particular loſſes

which our Author felt on that ſad occaſion, might

incline him to compoſe ſome pieces of Elegiac Poet

ry. But if he compoſed any, none of them are now

known as having been acknowledged by him.

IHE
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He had ſaid in his Epilogue to the AEnied, that his

amuſe ever afterward fhould be wholly contemplative

and ſolitary as a bird in a cage. That he had attain

ed the ſummit of man’s Life, or the half of three

foore years and ten, and was now deſcending on the

other ſide. Therefore, ſaid he,

“..Here I reſigne up younkeries obſervance,

And will direct my labours evermore,

|Unto the commonwealth, and Goddis Gloir.”

Yet it may be conjectured that he was the Author

of that celebrated Elegiac ſong, which deſcribes the

devaſtation occaſioned by the battle of Flowdon, in

that part of the country with which he had long been

well acquainted (33.)

He began to tranſlate the AEneid, January 1511–

12; and finiſhed his tranſlation of it, and of the ſup

plementary book of Mapheus, on the Feaſt day of St

Mary Magdalen, viz, July 22d 1513. -

But he was cloſely employed in the work only

fixteen months: For during two months it lay by

him untouched, on account of ſome matters of great

and ſerious conſequence in which he was occupied

(34). This he mentions as an apology, if his work

ſhould be thought ſubtile and obſcure, and not fo

pleaſant as it ought to be. Yet he beſeeches that

neither his rhymes, nor any of his words may be al

tered. - -

- To
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To each of the books of the AEneid, and to Ma

pheus' ſupplement, he prefixed a Prologue. Some

of theſe Prologues have been greatly admired for

their moral tendency, and their luxuriancy of deſ

cription. The Prologue to the 12th book, which

contains the deſcription of a morning in May, has

been happily tranſlated into modern Engliſh by a

Scotch Poet, the late Jerom Stone. -

OUR Author divided each, book of the HEneid in

to chapters, and prefixed to each chapter a Poetical

title narrating the contents.

Lesly mentions the high opinion he entertained

of our Author’s tranſlation. “He hath rendered,”

ſays he, “our language illuſtrious by many monu

ments of his erudition. Among theſe this proof of

his genius is by far the moſt excellent, that he gave

us the AEneid of Virgil in our common Idiom, with

ſuch dextetity, that each line of Scotch anſwers to

one of Latin; with ſuch energy of phraſe, that they

who underſtand it will admire the hidden force of '

our language: and with ſuch ſucceſs, that the ho

nour conferred on the ancient Poets cannot eaſily be

compared with the praiſe which he deferves in this

way of writing: For in ſo much as our language is

rough, and deſtitute of that copiouſneſs which re

commends the Latin, the praiſe of Douglas is the

more illuſtrious. In his tranſlation of Virgil the

d ſweetneſs
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ſweetneſs of the verſes, and the gravity of the ſenten

ces have been preſerved; he hath clearly explained

the ſignifications of the words, and given the full

ſtrength of almoſt every period. And all this was

done by him in the ſpace only of eighteen months,”

(33).

Lesly, however, ſeems to have wrote from me

mory, and had forgot when he ſaid that only one line

of Scotch was given for one of Latin,

A great part of the language of the tranſlation is

now obſelete, and the delicacy of pronouncing it is

conſequently loſt. The poliſh of Virgil’s Verſes can

not therefore be eaſily perceived in it. But ſuch per

ſons as will take a little trouble in becoming acquain

ted with the gloſſary will be convinced that Gavin

Douglas fully ſaw and felt the beauties of his Author;

that he was careful not to omit any of them, and has

improved ſome of them with confiderable judgment;

they will find that every thing proceeds ſo freely, is

fo ſtrongly imagined, aud ſo naturally expreſſed as

to give his work the ſuperior excellence of not only.

captivating their attention in a pleafing manner, but

of making them ready to forget that they are reading

a tranſlation,

Though he loved his vernacular language, yet he

again and again called it barbarous. He wiſhed to

ſoften
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ſoften and enlarge it. His purpoſe was to write as

he had learned to ſpeak when he “was a page,”

which means when he was a boy: yet he determined

not altogether to neglect the ſouthern diale&t, and

thought it beſt to pronounce ſome words as his Eng

liſh neighbours did. He declared that, rather than

remain filent, through the ſcarcity of Scotiſh words,

he would uſe baſtard Latin, French, or Engliſh,

which he reckoned he might do as lawfully, as the

Latin writers of old made uſe of ſome Greek terms.

His ambition was that Virgil's book ſhould be read

by every nobleman and gentleman in Scotland, and

that “unlettered folks ſhould know, what learned

clerks only had been able to comprehend.”

MAPHeus Vegius, a native of Italy, who was

almoner to Pope Martin V, and who died in I458,

was reckoned a happy imitator of Virgil’s ſtile. Some

of his countrymen gave him the commendation of his

being the beſt of all the Poets who had appeared

in a thouſand years, Petrarch, who had wore the

Laurel, not excepted.

His Works were much read in the time of our Au

thor. His ſupplementary book to the Eneid has been

often printed with Virgil's works; and our Author,

in order to complete the ſtory of AEneas, has given

a tranſlation of it.

d 2 THE
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The laſt work of Gavin Douglas was a hiſtory of

Scotland. He did not live to finiſh it; at leaſt if he

wrote all that he intended, it was only a ſummary,

beginning with an account of the origin of the Scotch

nation.

NotHING more is known concerning it than what

may be learned from the following relation which was

given by Polydore Virgil.

“ GAvIN Douglas Biſhop of Dunkeld, a Scotch

man and a man of the higheſt nobility and virtue,

came into England, I know not for what cauſe. When

he heard that I had long been employed in writing

a hiſtory, he came to viſit me, and we contracted a

friendſhip. He afterwards very earneſtly requeſted

that in any account I ſhould give of the affairs of

Scotland'I would not follow a hiſtory which had

been lately publiſhed by a certain Scotchman. He

promiſed to ſend in a few days a ſmall commentary,

which would be of uſe to me in that part of my work.

This he accordingly did; and the firſt thing I found

in the commentary, was an account of the very anci

ent origin of that nation,” (36).

Poly DoRe inſerts, ſeemingly in our Author’s own

words, the well known ſtory of Gathelus and Scota:

A ſtory, which was generally believed, but which

had
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had been treated as a fable by John Major, who pub

liſhed his hiſtory of Scotland in April, , 1521

He then goes on to ſay of our Author, that, “he

was a man truly homeſt, and attached to no opinion

farther than he ſaw reaſons to ſupport it. But I was

not,” ſays he, “allowed long to enjoy my friend:

For in that ſame year, 1521” (1522),” he was car

ried off by the Peſtilence.”

Polypore Virgil, who was an Italian, had been

1ong in England, where he had obtained an Arch

Deaconry. He had wrote a letter at London, De

cember 13th, 1 ; c.9, addreſſed to King James IV, in

which he acquainted that king of his deſign of wri

ting a hiſtory of England, and as far as poſſible a

hiſtory of the whole Iſland.

“The Iſland,” ſaid he, “is one, and my intenti

on is, as I go on in my hiſtory, to mention the affairs

of Scotland, which are evidently illuſtrious: But this

H cannot do in a regular order, as I have no writer

whom I can follow. I have often ſpoken to Sir Gil

bert, your Majeſty’s Chaplain, and urged him to

£ive me even but the names of the Kings of Scotland,

that I might put them in their due places in my hiſto

ry. But hitherto I have not ſucceeded,

d 3 * I
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“I now therefore beſeech your Majeſty, who

knows no leſs how to do than to ſay a good thing,

that you would condeſcend to tranſmit annals if

there be any, or the names of the kings written in

their order, and chiefly that you would inſtruct me

in your own illuſtrious ačtions, or in what you may

afterwards perform, all which I will inſert in my

work.

“I have not indeed genius or learning ſufficient to

diſplay properly the affairs of your Majeſty's king

dom. This however undoubtedly will be done, that

they ſhall loſe nothing of honour or ornament by a

my unſkilfulneſs or neglea of mine, for your Majeſty

ſhall be able to diſcern where the work has been

touched by the hand of the Sovereign,” (37).

Ir does not appear that his requeſt was granted.

The king of Scots might wiſh rather to patronize a

writer of his own nation, and in whom he could

place more confidence, than in one who was princi

pally to write of the affairs of England. But it is

probable that the want of a complete Hiſtory of Scot

land became at this time, more than formerly, a ſub

jećt of general complaint, and that ſome perſons be

gan to turn their attention to the means of ſupplying

that deficiency.

Bishop Elphinſton’s book was perhaps written be

fore this time. But that reſpectable perſon was now

in
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in his extream old age. His book was not printed,

and is ſaid to have contained little elſe than a copy

of Fordun’s Chronicle, which yet lay in the mona

ſteries unpubliſhed.

The publication of Major's hiſtory gave offence

to Gavin Douglas, and to ſome others of the Scotch

nation; and it is ſcarcely to be doubted but that

Gavin Douglas, if he had lived longer and had not

ſtill been involved in troubleſome affairs, would have

written a complete Hiſtory.

The ſummary or ſpecimen he gave does not ſeem

to have been printed. It would appear that he car

ried the manuſcript with him when he fled into Eng

land, and that at the time of his death it was in the

hands of Polydore Virgil.

If it was in the poſſeſſion of that writer, its fate

may be apprehended from what Biſhop Nicholſon re

lates in his Engliſh hiſtorical Library, and ſeemingly

from the very beſt authority, that “Polydore Virgil,

to prevent the diſcovery of the faults in his hiſtory,

committed as many ancient, and manuſcript hiſtories

to the flames, as a waggon could hold.”

No reflexion is neceſſary to be made on ſo baſe

and deſperate an action. The mere recital is ſuffici

ent to expoſe it to the moſt indignant feelings of the

human mind, (38).

NOTES
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(1). N. B. A brief account of Gavin Douglas is to

be found in the Hiſtory of the Lives of the Biſhops of

Dunkeld, written in Latin by Alexander Miln, pre

bendary of Monedy and official of Dunkeld, after

ward Abbot of Cambuſkenneth and preſident of the

Court of Seſſion. Miln dedicated his book to Gavin

Douglas, who was Biſhop at the time, and to the

Chapter of the Dioceſe. - *

It has not yet been printed. But the original mā

nuſcript has been preſerved in the Advocates' Libra

ry at Edinburgh, and authenticated copies are to be

met with in ſome other libraries. - -

A tranſlation of it into Engliſh was made ſome years

ago by a gentleman of diſtinguiſhed accuracy and lear

ning, a few copies of which, in manuſcript, have been

diſperſed. - - *

A pretty large account of the Life and Writings of

Gavin Douglas is prefixed to that accurate Edition

of his tranſlation of the AEneid, which was publiſhed

at Edinburgh, in 17 ſo. The Editors ſeem to have ta

ken notice of almoſt all the particulars that can be

known concerning him. - -

Doctor George M'Kenzie, who probably had been

one of the principal compilers, inſerted their account,

with ſome ſmall variations, in the ſecond volume of

his Lives of the Scotch Writers, publiſhed at Edin

burgh, in 1711. -

. (2). Crawford’s Lives of the Officers of State, p.

3 IS . . - - --

(3). N. B. M'Kenzie, Crawford, Keith, and others

have wrote that Gavin Douglas was Rector of the

Church
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Church of Heriot, which is in Mid Lothian. The

authority they refer to is Miln’s M. S. in the Advo

cates' Library. But that M. S. has lately been con

fulted, and the word there is found to be “Hawick.”

Some perſon formerly having careleſsly read or tran

ſcribed the name of the place, ſeems to have been

followed by others in his miſtake. In the tranſlation

already mentioned the miſtake was happily avoided.

(4). N. B. George fourth Earl of Angus, and Ar

chibald his ſucceſſor the father of Gavin Douglas,

bore the titles of Earl of Angus, Lord of Abernethy,

Liddiſdale, Jedward Foreſt, and Douglas. They

were both of them alſo wardens of the Eaſt and Mid

dle Marches between Scotland and Engländ. The

lands called Douglas Burn, and others, in the Foreſt

of Selkirk belonged to them ; alſo the lands of Lid

diſale, and other extenſive eſtates in the county of

Roxburgh. George, fourth Earl of Angus, ſucceed

ed to the lands and Lordſhip of Douglas, in 1457,

upon the forfeiture of James the laſt Earl of Doug

las. See Crawford and Douglas’ Peerages: and

Hume’s Hiſt. of the Douglaſſes, Edition. 1644.

(5). Keith’s Scotch Biſhops. p. 57. Spot. Relig.

Houſes, p. 286. -

(6). N. B. According to the M. S. Hiſtory of the

Drummonds, written by William firſt Wiſcount of

Strathallan, the marriage ceremony between Queen

Margaret and the Earl of Angus was performed in the

pariſh church of Kinnoul, by the Earl’s near relation,

John Drummond, Dean of Dunblane and Parſon of

Kinnoul.

They were married not fully eleven months after

the death of King James IV, the queen’s firſt huſband.

(7). N. B. Not being poſſeſſed of a Latin copy of

Miln’s M. S. I am obliged to quote from the tranſla

tion, the fidelity of which is however unqueſtionable.

What he writes of the queen’s ſecond marriage,

and of it’s conſequences is as follows.

“It happened about this time that Queen Marga.

ret, Henry the 8th’s ſiſter, whom the late king had

left guardian to his ſon, and who for ſome timº
cell
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been owned as ſuch, married Archibald, Earl of

Angus, without adviſing with the great men of the

kingdom. Upon this there was a convention of the

ſtates at Dunfermling, who declared that ſhe had for

feited her right; and the illuſtrious John Duke of

Albany was unanimouſly choſen Regent, and guar

dian to the young king. -

“Yet after all, the Earl of Angus had ſuch intereſt,

that many men of great rank ſtood by the queen; but

the reſt were againſt her, the leaders of whom were

the Chancellor James” (Beaton) “Archbiſhop of

Glaſgow, and Alexander Lord Hume.

“From theſe diviſions powerful factions aroſe;

but as the queen was on the ſpot, ſhe endeavoured

that no office ſhould be diſpoſed of without her con
22

fºr. what the Abbot has ſaid, the following parti
culars maj'º ſtill farther to illuſtrate the ſtate

ies at that time.

“Fº Duke of Albany was firſt couſin to

th: late king. He was immediately upon the king's
ofed for the Regency. But it was ob

:::::::: was a native of France, and that be

ing a ſtranger in Scotland, he was unacquainted with

the language and circumſtancis of the country.

“James Hamilton, Earl of Arran, claimed the Re

gency, as next in blood after the Duke of Albany:

#ut the other nobles oppoſed him, 48 they were afraid

of his ambitious deſigns if he ſhould obtain ſuch an

- of power.

"ßed againſt both the candidates:

She pled the will of the late king in her favour, and,

the earneſs of her relation to the young king as her

Il.

º Beaton, who beſides being Archbiſhop of

Giaſgow, was Chancellor ºf the kingdom, was the

moſt powerful and active friend of the Earl of Arran:
In all church matters eſpecially, which becauſe of

the richneſs of the benefices were objects of fingular

attention, he aimed at the chief direction.

Alexander Lord Hume had long enjoyed the off;
O
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of Great Chamberlain, and for ſome time was at the

head of the party which favoured the Duke of Al

bany. -

#. Queen’s alliance with the Earl of Angus ex

cited the jealouſy of the Earl of Arran, who ſet him

ſelf more than he had formerly done to oppoſe the

power of the family of Douglas.

(8). Epiſtolæ Regum Scotorum. v. 1. p. 199.

(9). Ibib. p. 183. -

(1c). Ibib. p. 197.

(11). N. B. After the Duke of Albany was come

to Scotland, and inflated in the Regency, Andrew

Forman, in a conformity to the temporal laws of

the kingdom, refigned into his hands all the benefi

ces he had received from the Pope. He was allowed

to retain the archbiſhopric of St Andrews and the Ab

bay of Dunfermling : but his other benefices were

diſpoſed of to different perſons. His commendator

ſhip of the Abbay of Aberbrothick was given to James

Beaton Archbiſhop of Glaſgow. Leſl. Hiſt. L. 9.

(12). Buchanan. L. 13. C. 44. Leſl. L. 9. Epiſt.

Reg. Scot. v. I. p. 197, 267.

(13). N. B. George Brown, the Predeceſſor of

Gavin Douglas, had met with ſome trouble for ha

ving been guilty of the like offence.

He was at Rome, in 1484, where Pope Sixtus IV,

conferred upon him the Biſhopric of Dunkeld then

vacant, and he was immediately conſecrated at Rome

by the Pope’s order. But in the mean time another

churchman, in Scotland, had obtained the royal fa

vour, viz, Dean Alexander Inglis, clerk to the Privy

Council of King James III, who was elected at Dun

keld much in the ſame precipitate manner in which

Andrew Stewart afterwards was. -

The King complained of what the Pope had done,

as an incroachment upon his privilege. He ſent re

monſtrances to Rome, but without effect. George

Brown was immediately declared by the King and

States, a traitor and rebel ; and after he came home

it was with difficulty the King was reconciled.

Yet Biſhop Brown was ſo far from repenting(i.
- -- - - - c
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the unlawful manner of his promotion, that when he

made his laſt will, in 1514, he bequeathed to his ſuc

ceffor, who ever he ſhould be, in the event of his be

ing nominated by the Pope, the whole Houſehold

Furniture of his palace at Dunkeld, which Abbot

Miln obſerves had been all purchaſed by Biſhop

Brown himſelf, for that at his acceſſion, the Palace

was deſtitute of Furniture of every kind. Miln M. S.

(14.) James 4. Parl. I. C. 4.

(15.) Miln M. S. Leſl. Hiſt. Lib.

N. B. King James V, was at this time not much

above two years of age, having been born April 1 1,

15 12. His brother, Alexander Duke of Roſs, was

born April 30, 1 ; I4, which was about ſeven months

after the death of his father. The Title of Roſs was

uſually given to the ſecond ſons of the kings of

Scotland ; and Leily, or the tranſcriber of his Hii

tory, committed a miſtake in calling this young Prince

by the name of the Duke of Rothſay.

(16.) N. B. Miln, when giving an account of the

brethren of the Chapter at Dunkeld, ſays, “ The firſt

who claims our notice is the dean, who is ſtill alive.

His life is a mirror to all the deans in the kingdom,

againſt which the enemies of the church cannot pre

vail. At eleven o’clock, he cauſed Maſs to be ce

lebrated, by certain vicars of the quire, every day'

at the altar of the bleſſed Virgin.

“Beſides his daily charity, he once every week

cauſed a boll of meal to be diſtributed among certain

poor men belonging to the city of Dunkeld. In the

time of a great famine, he cauſed make pottage to

be given in abundance to every poor man who beg

ged, and this was to be done whether he was at home

or not.

“When it was his turn to wait on the Cathedral,

he ſuffered no ſolicitation of his friends to perſuade

him to be abſent ; and when at Dunkeld he was al.

ways at high Maſs. On other days he directed the

quire at morning, noon, and evening prayers. And

what is more, during the whole time of Lent, he was

never abſent from the prayers ſaid at midnight. He

E Was
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was a good man himſelf, and choſe to give an example

of devotion to every other perſon.”

(17), N. B. As Miln’s Book has not hitherto been

printed, large extracts from it may not be unaccep

table, eſpecially an Extract of the whole of what re

lates to Gavin Douglas. ,

“When Biſhop George”, (ſays Miln), “was dy

ing, the report at Dunkeld was that he had been al

ready dead. There was there at that time, the illu

ſtrious father of his country, John Earl of Athole,

fon of Earl John, who was brother to King James II.

“The Earl called the canons, and requeſted of

them to make choice of his Brother Andrew, Pre

bendary of Craigie, and in the mean time to put the

Epiſcopal Palace in his poſſeſſion. Some of the ca

nons were his relations, and others were afraid for

themſelves and their effects, therefore they agreed

without delay to grant all that was defired.

“After the Biſhop’s funeral, they met in the chap

ter houſe, and appointed a day for the election, and

ordered a public edićt to be read for calling together

the abſent canons. Upon which day, by the Earl’s

intereſt, Andrew Stewart, though not yet in full on

ders, was unanimouſly made choice of for the office,

and recommended for confirmation, -

“This affair went the more eaſily, becauſe the Earl

was very powerful, and could defend every body be

Honging to the church from plunderers of every kind.

“ Notice of this tranſaction was ſent to France, to

John Duke of Albany, lately appointed regent. But

he refuſed to meddle with the great church benefices

till he ſhould come to Scotland.

“. He landed in the weſt in May 1515. Andrew,

by his brother’s intereſt, got into his good graces,

and had for anſwer, that he would give him the King’s

warrant for raiſing the Biſhop's rents, as in the pre

fent ſituation he could not raiſe them in the ordinary

form of the courts of law : And the dean, follow

ing the common law, reſerved the fruits till the bi

# op ilhouid be confirmed. -

66 The
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“The Queen was at Perth when noticewas brought

to her of the late biſhop’s death. By advice of ſuch

of the Counſellors as were of her ſide, ſhe in name

of the King cauſed recommend to the office the illu

ſtrious Maſter Gavin Douglas, Provoſt of St Giles in

Edinburgh, Rector of Hawick, and Uncle to the Earl

of Angus.

“This was a man of genius, of great ſkill in Di

vinity, and in the canons of the church.

“By the Queen’s ſolicitation, or as others ſay, by

the King of England’s, he was promoted to the ſee

of Dunkeld by Pope Leo. X: And on that account

being ſummoned for acting againſt the laws of the

land, he was found guilty, and baniſhed by the u

nanimous voice of the judges. The ſee was decla

red vacant. He was committed to the cuſtody of

the venerable Father in Chriſt, John Hepburn, Prior

and Vicar General of St Andrews.

“He was kept in priſon for more than a year,

firſt in the Caſtle of Edinburgh, then in the Caſtle of

St Andrews, of Dunbar, and of Edinburgh again.

“The Queen took the matter ſo much to heart,

that ſhe entered into terms with Lord Hume the

Chamberlain. By this agreement the King, and A

lexander Duke of Roſs his brother, were to be truſt

ed to the Queen’s management.

** At the Stated time the Chamberlain ſent to Stir

ling Caſtle, and at the ſame time got an army toge
ther at Peebles.

“Upon this the Regent ſets out for Peebles, with

the Lords and great men of the kingdom. And he

fends Lord Fleming to Stirling Caſtle, which the

King and his brother had not yet given up to their
mother.

“Immediately after this, the Queen and her huſ

band the Earl of Angus, and the Lord Chamberlain

entered England, where they continued till they had

made up matters with the Regent.

“By an article of this agreement, Gavin Douglas,

Provoſt of St Giles, was ſet at liberty; and the Chan

cellor pleaded for him ſo effectually, that the Regent,

E 2. W.33,
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was reconciled to him. And the Chancellor upon

his own charges conſecrated him at Glaſgow, and o

yer and above gave him ſome preſents.

“After his conſecration, he firſt viſited St An

drews ; and then the church of Dunkeld. The firſt

night he was very affectionately received by the cler

gy and laity, who all praiſed God for giving them

ſo noble, ſo learned, and ſo decent a biſhop. He

publiſhed the Buits at the great altar; and lodged in

the dean’s houſe, as he had no acceſs to the Palace,

which, with the Steeple, Andrew Stewart's ſervants

held out from him ; and they refuſed to deliver them

in their maſter’s name, alledging that they poſſeſſed

all by the authority of the Regent.

“ Upon this account he wes forced to have the

fervice of God performed in the dean’s houſe : To

which place he called the canons, and received their

homage, and it was with their whole heart they yield

ed him homage. On the other hand the biſhop ſwore

to keep all the ſtatutes of the church.

“After dinner he conſulted the gentlemen and

clergy who were with him, what courſe he ought

to follow in that conjućture. Some adviſed to ſend

notice to the Regent. Others would have him go in

& 1 & H.

Psi. In the midſt of theſe conſultations, they afe in

formed that Andrew Stewart was in arms, with a

deſign to relieve thoſe who held out the Palace.

That inſtant, a ſhower of canon ſhot came from the

Steeple and Palace.

“”Then all the people of rank hurried to the bi

{hop's defence. There were the worthy dean ;

James Lord Ogilvy ; David Maſter of Crawford ;

Colin Campbell of Glenorchy; Laird of Kinfauns;

the Prebendary of Alyth, and many other church

ran € in.

“ Notice is ſent of this tranſaction to the Biſhop’s

friends in Angus, and elſewhere. Upon which there

came next day ſuch crowds from Montroſe, from

the low parts of Fyfe, and the country round about,

that the city of Dunkeld could ſcarce hold*
- * * But
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“But for all this number, the Prebendary of A

hyth had laid up ſuch abundance of every thing, that

there was room and proviſion for all the men and all

their horſes.

“The Biſhop ele&t not having it in his power to

relieve thoſe who held out the Palace and Steeple, is

forced to retire to the woods. The Biſhop Douglas

on his fide ſummoned them to ſurrender upon pain.

of excommunication. For fear of his threat, part

ly by force and partly by ſtratagem, the Steeple was

put in the poſſeſſion of James Carmichael, of ſome

Prebendaries, and of the Biſhop’s family.

“This put the people in the Palace in great fear.

They obtained a truce, and a ſuſpenſion of the ex

communication, of ſome hours: But after that time

they were ſtill unwilling to ſurrender, however,

by the merits of St Colume, they gave up the Palace

without bloodſhed.

“Upon this the Earl and his brother went to

Court, to complain of what had been done. The Bi

ſhop went alſo to defend himſelf, for ſome time

there were mutual accuſations, &c. &c. -

The whole of what follows in Miln’s Book is to be

found quoted in the account I have given of Biſhop
Douglas' Life. -

His addreſs in the beginning of the dedication is,

“To the Reverend Father in Chriſt, Gavin Douglas,

by the Mercy of God Biſhop of Dunkeld, Son of Ar!

chibald Earl of Angus, and who is diſtinguiſhed for

divine and human learning.” -

Qf the Prebendary of Aºth, of whom he makes

ſuch hºnourable mention, he ſays in the dedication
** To the well beloved Thomas Greig Prebendary of

Alyth, the head of his family, and who has & rezt

zeal for the purity of worſhip.” - -

He afterwards ſpeaks of him in the following 1713 n-.

1) er. - -

“The Prebendary of Alyth was Maſer Tho

mas Greig, a devout man, aid zealous for the de

cency of the ſervice. In his houſe-keeping, he ini

tated the Highlanders, who keep open' rºle. }.
- E 3

it.
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it was more by his oeconomy than by the profits of

! iiving, that he was enabled to ſupport his hoſpi

tality.

“He beſtowed handſomely upon the Church. His

Uncle of excellent memory, Mr John Donaldſon Li

centiate of the canon law, and Chancellor of Dun

keld, had raiſed an altar to all Saints. This altar

Thomas Greig cauſed to be painted, and gave it
veſtments and other neceſſaries

“He cauſed make a filver cup of great weight ;

and a white cup, equal, if not ſuperior to the Chap

ter's. From the rents of his town and country E

flates, he appointed a vicar of the quire for ſaying

maſs at cannonical hours.

“He kept ſtrict diſcipline, and was the determi

ned puniſher of offenders, whether they were lay

then or clergyman, by his diſcretion in correcting,

he rooted out ſome very bad practices that prevailed

in his deanry of Athole and Bredalbane.

“There was a certain perſon that pretended to be

dumb, and who by words and figns made them be

lieve that he diſcovered all things paſt and to come,

He checked him ſo effectually that he cauſed him to

jpeak, and to confeſs openly in preſence of the biſhop

and clergy, that the devil had tempted him to thoſe

tricks. As he found him tractable, he prudently re

conciled him to the church.

“After the biſhop’s death, he undertook a pilgri

mage to Rome; and though he was above ſixty years

of age, he returned in good health.

“As he was a man of great attention to good

works, the biſhop, to reward his zeal, made him

prebendary of Fordeſhaw, within a year, and before

he got poſſeſſion of that benefice, which had not been

opened, he made him prebendary of Alyth.

“His temper was ſomewhat paſſionate, but after

all he was a kind hearted man.”

Miln in another part of his book, ſays, “Thomas

Grieg underſtood Iriſh, and was a rigid diſciplina

rian ; to him therefore the Biſhop” George Brown,

“gave the charge of Athole.” S

- - t
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St Colume or Columba, to whoſe merits Miln aſ

cribes this circumſtance that no blood was ſhed when

Andrew Stewart’s ſervants were expelled from the

ſteeple and palace, was the patron Saint of the Pictiſh

nation, and of the city and dioceſe of Dunkeld in par

ticular. The lands and rents belonging to the biſhop

were called St Colume’s Patrimony; and Biſhop

Brown expreſſed great zeal, and was fingularly ſuc

ceſsful in preſerving the patrimony of the ſaint from

dilapidation, and in recovering lands which formerly

had made a part of it.

St Columba, who was a man of exemplary piety,

and a real benefactor to his fellow creatures, was

ſucceſsful in converting the Picts to the Chriſtian

Religion.

He obtained the Iſland of Hey or Jona, where he

founded a kind of Monaſtery, of which he became

Abbot. Adamnanus, one of his ſucceſſors, wrote an

account of his life, and in further honour to his me

mory, founded a Monaſtery at Dunkeld. Theſe, and

ſome other monaſteries were originally filled with the

religious perſons, who were called Culdees.

Columba was born in 5 zo. He died at Hey in 597,

and is ſaid to have been buried there. But at leaſt

ſome of his bones were ſuppoſed to have been pre

ſerved at Dunkeld, as appears from one of the fol

lowing paſſages in Abbot Miln’s book, which are gi

ven as containing a ſtill farther deſcription of the re

ligion and manners of the times.

“In the year 15 co the peſtilence ravaged the coun

try and kingdom ; and as a report went that the ci

ty of Dunkeld had at all times been preſerved from

calamities of that ſort by the merit of it’s patron St

Colume, therefore, in honour of that Saint, Biſhop

George Brown cauſed high maſs to be ſaid, at his

own charges, for a whole year at the time of ringing

the ſecond bell for mattins.

“And as at the year’s end the city and a great

part of the country about it was untouched by that

diſtemper, he continued this foundation, and left

from his private eſtate fourteen pounds a year i.
the
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the ſupport of a daily maſs: And that this might be

done in ſuch a way as to-be an honour to the church,

he choſe ſeven vicars of the quire for the ſeven al

tars of the church which had not been endowed be

fore. Theſe vicars had each of them ten pounds of

ſalary allowed him. The altars were thoſe of St

Martin, St Nicholas, St Andrew the Apoſtle, the

Innocents, all Saints, St Stephen the Martyr, and

St John the Baptiſt.

“Here there was a vaſt decency; for one of theſe

vicars in his turn, ſaid maſs, when the ſecond bell

rung for mattins, every day, then the devout church

men and laymen, beſides a number of ſtrangers, met

with great joy.”

The Abbot again ſpeaks of Biſhop Brown’s good

works, during the pefilence, as follows

“The Biſhop obſerved that the ſmall number of

pariſh churches made a great concourſe of burials,

which in theſe circumſtances had the worſt of conſe

quences. As the pariſh of Little Dunkeld was then

fixteen miles long, with breadth in proportion, he

divided it into the old pariſh of Little Dunkeld, and

the pariſh of Caputh.

“At Caputh he built at his own expence a quire,

with a painted ceiling and glazed windows. He gave

for the ſupport of the vicar, a vicarage which had

been formerly united to his ſee, four acres of Glebe

land, and the riſing ground called the Mutehill to

build a church upon, as may be ſeen at full in the

charter of that church ſubſcribed by me, and ſealed:

with the ſeal of the Biſhop and Chapter.

“What follows is ſurpriſing, and yet I think it

muſt not be paſſed over. The Biſhop had marked

out and conſecrated burying ground for his people,

being much afraid of the peſtilence. In the mean

time he viſited ſome of the church tenants of Caputh,

who had been bad of that diſeaſe, and gave them

fuch conſecrated things as might be of uſe to them.

“Next day, he cauſed dip the bones of St Colume

in conſecrated water, and ſent it to them to drink,

by the Chancellor, many did drink and were cured.

But
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But there was one forward fellow among them, who

ſaid to the Chancellor, “ For what does the Biſhop

ſend us water to drink 2 I could wiſh he had ſent us

ſome of his beſt ale.” But he, and the reſt, to the

number of thirty, who refuſed to drink of the wa

ter, died of the plague, and were buried in one

grave, a little below the ordinary burying ground.”

(13). Epiſt. Reg. Scot. v. I. p. 222.

(19). N. B. The Earl of Athole at this time was

John Stewart, whom Miln celebrates as the illuſtri

ous father of his country, ſon of Earl of John who

was brother of King James Il.

The old Earl John was the uterine brother of that

king by their mother Queen Jane, who after the

death of King James I, her firſt huſband, married

James Stewart, commonly called the Black Knightof

Lorn. She was daughter of John Duke of Lanca

ſter, a younger Son of King Edward III, of England.

John, eldeſt Son of Queen Jane and of the Knight

of Lorn, was created Earl of Athole in 1457. His

ſecond Counteſs was Eleanor Sinclair, daughter of

William Earl of Orkney and Caithneſs: By which

Counteſs he had John the ſecond Earl of Athole, and

Andrew Stewart Prebendary of Craig. He died

September 19th 1512,

Crawford and Douglas, in their books of the Peer

age of Scotland, follow ſome liſts which have been

given of the noblemen who were ſlain in the battle

at Flowdon, and mention John ſecond Earl of Athole,

brother of Andrew Stewart, as having been in thenum

pf thoſe who were killed in that battle. But Abbot

Miln could not be miſtaken, who mentions him as

till living in 1516. He ſpeaks alſo of his Counteſs in

:513, who was a daughter of the Earl of Argyle.

Andrew Stewart, who had been diſappointed of

he Biſhopric of Dunkeld, was made Biſhop of Caith

efs, in 1518. He died in 1542.

Lady Dorothea Stewart, the Heireſs and repreſen

utive of the Stewarts Earls of Athole, was, in July

$94, married to William Murray, who ſucceeded his

ºther as Earl of Tullibardin.

It
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It may not be improper to tranſcribe the account

which Miln gives of the battle at Flowdon, as he

was cotemporary with the event, it is to be regret

ted that he did not write a more particular relation.

“It was in this year (1513), that Henry the VIII,

of England declared war againſt France He ſent as

Ambaſſadors to James IV, Lord Dacres, and Doc

tor Weſt, Dean of Windſor, with great promiſes if

he would give up the French alliance. -

“On the other hand, the French promiſed a ſub

fidy, and the aſſiſtance of a body of troops : But

theſe articles they never performed.

“Upon the faith of theſe promiſes, King James

enters England, takes Norham Caſtle, where he to.

no purpoſe waited fifteen days for the French. At

the end of which time the Earl of Surry, the King

of England’s general, offers battle, which was ac

cepted of. The King, and many of the nobility were

killed, and among them many of the Biſhop (Brown’s
friends.

“The battle of Flowden happened on theday be

fore the nativity of the bleſſed Virgin, in the year

I5 I3.

“ Upon his father’s death, James V, a child of

feventeen months old, was crowned at Stirling or

St Matthew’s day, the ſame year.”

(zo). N. B. Alexander Miln was recommended to

the Abbay of Cambuſkenneth, by John Duke of

Albany, O&tober 28th 1516. (Epiſt. Reg. Scot. v.

I. p. 275.) He ſeems to have been put in the poſ

feſfion of that Abbay in 1518. When the new cour

of Seſſion was inſtituted by King James V, in 1532

Abbot Miln was appointed preſident.

He appears, by his book of the Lives of the Bi

ſhops of Dunkeld, to have been a good natured man.

and loth to ſay any thing ſevere of any perſon. -

(21). Leſl. Hiſt. L. 9. Epiſt. Reg. Scots v. I. F.

257. -

(22). Pinkerton’s Liſt of Scotch Poets. p. xcv.

(23). Ibid.

. (24). N. B. In the Scotch language the verb “ cla;
ter”
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ter,” means not only to make a noiſe, but alſo to tell

tales, or reveal ſecrets.

(25). N. B. One of the good works of Biſhop

Brown, recorded by Miln, was that he built the

ſouth wing of the houſe at Edinburgh belonging to

the Biſhops of Dunkeld.

(26). Buchan. Hiſt. L. 14. C. 12. Anderſon’s M. S.

Hiſt, Pitſcottie. Hiſt. p. 189. But the two laſt men

tioned writers were evidently miſtaken when they

placed this event in the year 1515.

(27). Pinkerton’s liſt of Scotch Poets. p. xcv.]

(28). Epiſt. Reg. Scot. v. I. p. 328.

(29). Ibid. p. 333.

(30). N. B. The Earl of Angus returned to Scot

land in 1525. Having been appointed one of the

Lords of the Regency, he found means to take the

whole management of affairs into his own hands.

He deprived James Beaton, then Archbiſhop of St

Andrews, of the office of Chancellor, and plundered

his Caſtle of St Andrews.

The Archbiſhop concealed himſelf in unfrequent

ed parts of the country. According to Lindſay of

Pitſcottie, he for ſome time kept a flock of ſheep,

under the diſguiſe of a ſimple ſhepherd.

(31). Woods Athenae Oxon. v. I. p. 562. Weever’s

Monum. p. 446.

(32). See the life of Gavin Douglas by Mºkenzie

and the editors of the tranſlation of the JEneid. Al

ſo Hume’s Hiſtory of the Douglaſſes, p. 235.

(33). N. B. The beautiful Elegiac Poem, which

bears the name of the Flowers of the Foreſt, began

to be generally known not many years ago. It is

fuppoſed to have been a Lamentation over thoſe

young men of the Foreſt of Selkirk, who went to the

Field of Fiowdon, and there met with their fate.

That many went from that part of the country, is

not to be doubted, becauſe of it’s neighbourhood to

the Borders, and becauſe ſome of their chiefs were

at the battle. George Maſter of Angus, who was

killed in the battle, is ſaid by Hume, in his Hiſtory

of the Douglaſſes, to have had Bailiffs in Selkirk who

F held
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held Courts in his name. And another of the chiefs

in that part of the country, Sir Walter Scott of Buc

cleuch, was alſo at Flowdon. I have alſo been in

formed that “A Standard, won by the Burgeſſes of

Selkirk at Flowdon Field, ſtill exiſts; and that a fac

ſimile of it is carried about in that town on ſolemn

occaſions.”

That Gavin Douglas was the author of the Poem

is however to be reckoned only a matter of probable

conjećture. There were undoubtedly ſome obſolete

words in the original which do not now appear; for

as the poem was not written, theſe words would be

gradually changed for others that were better under

ftood.

Mr Lambe, Vicar of Norham upon Tweed, gave

a very good copy of it to the public in 1774. He

publiſhed it in his Appendix to an hiſtorical Poem

which was written in England and which relates ma

ny circumſtances of the battle.

The monthly Reviewers, in their account of Mr

Lambe’s publication, ſay, “In the appendix, there

is an old Scotch ſong on the battle of Flowdon, which

for it’s genuine ſimplicity, and the truly plaintive

ſpirit of elegy, excels every thing of the kind we

have met with.”

(34). N. B. What this ſerious buſineſs was in which

our Author was engaged, whether it related to the

nation, or to the church in general, to the affairs

of his family, of his provoſtſhip, or of his rectory,

is not known, nor has been conjećtured.

(3,5). Leſl. Hiſt. Lib. 9.

(36). Polyd. Hiſt. L. 3. p. 52, &c.

(37). Epiſt. Reg. Scot. v. I. p. 139.

(38). N. B. Polydore was not fingular in this ſpe

cies of wickedneſs, if the information given, in the

beginning of the laſt century, to Sir Robert Gordon

of Straloch, who was a writer of great integrity, can

be relied on.

In a letter to Mr David Buchanan, July 24th

1649, Sir Robert Gordon, ſpeaking of Veremund,

and of Cornelius Hibernicus, who were mentioned as

- Authorities
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Authorities by Heótor Boethius, ſays, “I heard,

when I was a youth, at Aberdeen, where Boethius

had preſided in the Univerſity, and where he died,

that he deſtroyed the Manuſcript Copies of theſe Au

thors, to conciliate favour to his own Hiſtory, and

that from him our antiquities might be ſolely deri

ved. Poor man | What favour thou dideſt gain to

thy Hiſtory is uncertain; but that by this ačtion it

has loſt much of it’s credit is beyond all diſpute.”

See Nicolſon’s Scot. Hiſt. Library, p. 75. Boethi

us, according to his own account, received the an

cient books he mentions, in 1525. His Hiſtory of

Scotland was finiſhed in April 1526, and publiſhed

that ſame year. Therefore either he wrote it before

he received the Books, or compiled it very haſtily

afterwards. -

But his Hiſtory is evidently written with more e

legance and method than was conſiſtent with it’s be

ing a haſty production.

If he really received the books, he made little or

no uſe of them. A nd if they were in his poſſeſſion,

and deſtroyed by him, he muſt have been conſcious

to himſelf that it was an unfaithful Hiſtory which he

was ſeeking to impoſe upon the world.

Publiſhed by permiſſion from the Original M. S. in the

poſſeſſion of the L1 T E R A R Y and A N T 1 Q J A R1 AN

So c 1 ET Y of P E R T H.
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P. 3. l. 18. for Glenberfie read Glenbervie.

P. 3. l. 22. N. B. The Earl of Angus left the field

before the commencement of the battle, becauſe

his preſence was neceſſary at Edinburgh, of which

town he was provoſt.

P. 5. l. 22. for Aberbrothick read Aberbrothock, alſo

in all other Pages where the ſame word occurs.

P. 7. l. 21. for patrones, read patrons.

P. 20. 1. 9. for Biſhop George's read Biſhop George

Brown’s.

P. 27. 1. 18. for contraverfies read controverfies.

P. 30. l. 16. for tables read fables.

P. 32, l. II. for obſelete read obſolete.

P. 33. 1. 18. for refigned read unrefigned.

P. 35. 1. 9. for Virgil and Homer read Virgil or Ho

Iner.

P. 43. l. 12. for would read ſhould.

P. 54. l. 11. for white Cup read white Cope.

ib. l. 17. for Clergyman read Clergymen.

P. 57. l. 11. dele of after Earl.

P. 58. l. 3. for cotemporary read contemporary.
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*

SººHEN we had ſºme and conſidderit the divers impreſ:

Jones befoir imprented of this notabill werk, to have

bene altogidder faultie and corupt, not only that quhilk

Aas bene imprentit at London, but alſo the copyis ſet

furth of auld, amangis our ſºft we have thocht glide,

to take ſome peines and traivelles, to Aave the ſamen

mair commodiouſly and correàly ſet furth : to the intent,

#hat the benevolent Reidar, may have the mair delyte

and plºſure in reiding, and the mair f-ſite in peruſng

this pleſand, and delºable werk.

The

;
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P R O L O G U E.

§ 1. -

QUHEN paill Aurora with face lamentabill.

Her ruſſet Mantill borderit all with Sabill,

Lappit about the heuinly circumſtance

The tender bed and aires honorabill

Of Flora quene till flowres aimiabill.

In May irais to do my obſervance,

And enterit in a gardyne of pieſance

With ſol depaint, as Paradice deleátabill

And bliſsfull bewis, with biomed varyance.

II.

Sa craftilly dame Flora had ouir fret

Hir heuinly bed, powderit with mony a ſet

Of Ruby, Topas, Perle and Emerant.

With balmy dew, bathit and keyndlie wet;

Quhill vapours hote richt freſche and weil ybet,

Dulce of odour, of flour, maiſt fragrant,

The Silver dropis on dafies diſtiliant :

Quhilk verdour branches ouir the Alars zet,

With ſmoky fence the myſtis refle&ant.

The
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III.

The fragrand flowris bloumand in thair ſeis,

Ouirſpred the leuis of natures tapeſtries;

Abone the quhilk with heuinly harmonies

The birdis ſat oa twiſtis and on greis,

Melodiouſly makand thair kyndlie gleis,

Whaſſe ſchill nottis fordinned all the ſkyis

Of repercuſt air the echo cryis,

Amang the branches of the blomit tries,

And on the Laurers ſilver droppis lyis.

IV.

Quhill that I rowmed in that Paradice,

Repleniſchit, and full of all delice,

Out of the fey Eous aliſt his heid

I mene the hors whilk drawis at deuice

The affiltrie and Goldin Chair of Price

Of Tytan; whilk at morrow ſeemis reid;

The new colour that all the nicht lay deid

Is reſtorit, baith Fowllis, Flowris, and Rice,

Recomfort was, threw Phebus guidlyheid.

W.

The daſy and the maryguld unlappit,

uhilks all the nicht lay with their leuis happit,

*Thame to reſerue fra rewmes pungitive,

The umbrate trees that Tytan about wappit

War portrait, and on the eirth yſchappit,

Be goldin bemis viuificatiue

Quhais amene heit is maiſt reſtoratiue ;

The Greſhoppers amangis the vergers gnappit,

And beis wrocht material for thair hyve.

Richt



THE TROLOGUE.

VI.

Richt hailſome was the ſeſſoum of the zeir

Phebus furth zet depured bemis clear.

Maiſt nutritiue till all things vegetant.

God Eolus of wind liſt nocht appear,

Nor auld Saturne with his mortal ſpeir,

And bad aſpect contrair till eurie plant,

Neptunus Nold within that palice hant,

The beriall ſtremis rynning men micht heir,

By Bankis grene with glancis variant.

VII.

For till behald that heuinly place complete,

The purgit air with new engendrit heit,

The ſol enbroued with colour, ure, and ſtone;

The tender grene, the balmy droppis ſweit,

Sa rejoycit and comfort was my ſpreit,

I not was it a viſion or fantone,

Amyd the buſkis rowming myne alone,

Within that garth of all pleſance repleit

A voice I hard preclair as Phebus ſchone.

VIII.

Singand O May thow Mirrour of Soles,

Maternall moneth lady and maiſtres,

Till eurie thing adown reſpirature,

Thyne heuinlic work and worthie craftineſs

The ſmall herbfs conſtranis till incres.

O verray ground till working of nature

Quhais hie curage and affucurat cure

Caufis the eirth his fruits till expres

Diffundant grace on euerie creature,



6 THE PROLOGUE,

IX.

Thy godly lore, cunning incomparabill,

Dantis the ſauage beſtis maiſt unſtabill,

And expellis all that nature infeſtis,

The knoppit Syonis with leuis agreeabill,

For till reuert and burg;one ar maid abill

Thy mirth refreſches byrdis in thair neſtis

Quhilkis the to praiſe and nature neuer reſtis

Confeſſand zow maiſt potent and lowabill

Amang the brownis of the Olive twiſtis.

X.

In the is rute and agnment of curage,

In the enforces martis vaſſalage,

In the is amorous lufe and harmonie,

With Incrementis freſche in luſtie age,

Quha that conſtrainitar in luifis rage,

Addreſſand them with obſervance airlie,

Weill auchtis the till glore and magnifie.—

And with that word I raized my viſage

Soir affrayit half in an frenefie.

XI.

O Nature Quene and o ze luſty May

Quod I, tho’ how lang fall I thus foruay

Quik zow and Venus in this garth deſeruis?

Recounſel me out of this greit affray,

That I may fing zow laudis day be day,

Ze that all mundane creatures preſeruis

Comfort zour man that in this fanton ſteruis,

With ſpreit arraiſit and euerie wit away

Quaiking for ſoir, baith pulfs, vane, and neruis.

My

:



THE PROLogUE,

XII.

My fatal weird my febill wit I wary,

My defie heid qnhome lake of brane gart vary,

And not ſuſtene ſo amiabill a ſoun,

With ery courage febill ſtrenthis ſary,

Bounand me hame and liſt na lunger tary;

Out of the air come ane impreſſioun,

Throw whais licht in extaſie or ſwoun,

Amyd the virgultis all in till a fary,

As feminine ſafebilit fell I down.

XIII.

And with that g!eme ſa defyit was my micht,

Quhill thair remanit mouther voice nor ficht,

Breith motion nor heiring natural,

Saw never man ſo faynt a leuand wicht,

And na ferly, for ouir excelland licht

Corruptis the witt, and garris the blude awaii!

Until the hart, that it na danger aill

Quhen it is ſmorit, memberis wirkis not richt,

The dreidfull terrour ſwa did me aſſaill.

XIV.

Zet at the laſt I not how lang a ſpace

A lytle heit appeirit in my face.

Whilk had to foir been paill and voyde of blude:

Tho' in my ſwoun I met a ferly cace;

I thoucht me ſet within a deſert place

Amyd a forreſt by a hyddeous flude,

With gryſly fiſche, and ſchortly till conclude,

I fall diſcryue as God will give me grace

Myne viſioun in rural termis rude.

F I N I S P R O L Q G I.





T H E

P A L I C E of H O N O U R,

C O M P Y L I T B E

M. GAWIN E D OU G LAS,

BISCHOP OF DUN KELD.

T H E F I R S T PA R T.

§ I.

THow barrant wit ouirſet with fantaſyis,

Schaw now the craft that in thy memor lyis,

Schaw now thy ſchame, ſchaw now thy badnyſtie,

Schaw now thy endite reprufe of Rethoryis,

Schaw now thy beggit termis mair than thryis,

Schaw now thy rymis, and thyne harlotrie,

Schaw now thy dull exhauſt imanitie,

Schaw furth thy cure and write thir freneſyis

Quhilks of thy ſempill cunning nakit the.

II.

My rauiſt ſpreit on that deſert terribill,

Approchit near that uglie flude horribill

Like till Cochyte the riuer infernall,

- - With
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With vile water quhilk maid a hiddious trubii

Rinnand ouir heid, blude reid and impoſſibill.

That it had been a riuer natural.

With brayis bair, raiſ rochis like to fall,

Quhairon na gers nor herbis wer viſibill

Bot ſwappis brint with blaſtis Borial.

- III.

This Laithlie flude rumbland as thonder routit,

In quhome the fiſch zelland as eluis ſchoutit,

Thair zelpis wilde my heiring all fordeifit,

Thay grym monſtures my ſpreits abhorit and doutit

Not throw the foyl, but muſkane treis ſproutit

Combuſt, barrant, unblomit and unleifit,

Auld rottin runtis quhairin na ſap was leifit,

Moch, all waiſt, widderit with granis moutit

A ganand Den quhair murtherars men reifit.

- IV.

Quhairfoir my ſelvin was right fair agaſt,

This wilderneſs abhominabill and waiſt,

(In quhome nathing was nature comfortand)

Was dark as Rock, the quhilk the ſey upcaſt.

The quhifffling wind blew mony bitter blaſt,

Runtis rattillit and uneith micht I ſtand.

Out throw the wod I crap on fute and hand

The river ſtank, the treis clatterit faſt.

The ſoyl was nocht bot marres ſlyke and ſand.

V.

And not bot caus my ſpreitis wer abaiſit,

Ali ſoilitair in that deſert arraiſit
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Allace I ſaid is name other remeid,

Cruell fort n quhy hes thow me betraiſit?

Quhy hes thow thus my fatall end compaſſit?

Allace, Allace, fall I thus fone be deid

In this deſert and wait name other reid :

Bot be devourit with ſom beiſt rauenous 2

I weip, I waill, I plene, I cry, I pleid

Inconſtant warld and quheil contrarious.

WI.

Thy tranſitory pleſance quhat auaillis :

Now thair, now heir, now hie and now deuaillis,

Now to, now fra, now law, now magnifyis,

Now hait, now cauld, now lauchis, now beuaillis.

Now ſeik, now haill, now werie, now not aillis,

Now gude now euill, now weitis and now dryis,

Now thow promittis, and richt now thow denyis.

Now wo, now weill, now firm now frivolous,

Now Gam, now Gram, now louis now defyis

Inconſtant warld and quheill contrarious.

VII.

Ha, quha ſuld haue affyance in thy blis :

Ha quha ſuld haue firm eſperance in this,

Whilk is alace ſaffreuch and variant

Certes nane, ſum hes no wicht? ſurelie zis. -

Than has myſelf been guilty ze, I wis. -

Thairfoir alace fall danger thus me dant 2

Quhidder is become ſo ſone this duillie hant 2

And ver tranſlait in winter furious 2

Thus I bewail my faitis repugnant

Inconſtant war!d and quheil cºntrarious.

* Pydand

|
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- VIII. .

Bydand the deid thus in ray-extaſie, º

Ane dyn I hard approaching faſt me by,

Quhilk induit frå the plague Septentionalſ,

As heird of beaſtis ſtamping with loud cry,

Bot than Cod wait, how effreyit was It

Traiñand tº be ſtranglit with Deſtiall. .

Amid a ſtock richt priuelje I ſtall,

Quhair juikand out anon I did eſpy

Ane luftie rout of Beiflis rationall,

- IX. -

Of Ladyis fair and guidie men arayit

In conſtant weid, that weillamy ſpreitis payit,

With degeſ mind, quhairin all wit aboundit

Full ſoberlie their Haiknayis thay aſſayit,

Eſter the ſaitis auld and not forwayit. - -

Their hie prudence ſchaw furth and naithing roundit

With guide eſſeir qubairat the wod refoundit.

In ſleidſ...ſt ordour, to veſie unafrait

Thay ſyding furth with ſtabilineſs ygroundit.

- X. :

Amiddis quhom born in are goldin chair,

Ourfret with perle and ſtains maiſt preclair,

That drawin was by haiknay is all milk quhite,

Was ſet a Quete, as lyſłie ſweit of ſwair,

In purpour rob hemmit with gold ilk gair,

Quhilk gemmit claſpis cloſed all perſite. ..

A diadeine maiſ pieſ.ndlie polite,

Set on the traffis of her giitin hair;

Aid in her hand a ſcepter cf delyte."

* Sync
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XI.

Syne mixthir raid in granate violat

Twelf Damiſellis, ilk ane on thair eſtalt,

Quhilks ſemit of her counſell maiſt ſecre

And nixt them was a luſtie rout God wait,

Jords Ladyis and mony fair Prelatt,

Baith born of hie eſtait and law degre,

Furth with thair Quene, thay all by paſſit me

Ane efie pais, thay ryding furth the gait,

And I abaid alone within the tre.

- XII.

And as the rout was paſſit one and one,

And I remanand in the tre alone, -

Out throw the wod came rydand Catiues twane,

Ane on ane aſſe, a widdie about his mone,

The uther raid ane hideous hors upone,

I paſſit furth and faſt at thane did frane

Quhat men thay wer? Thay anſwerit me agane,

Our namis bene Achitophel and Sinone,

That by our ſubtell menis, feill hes ſlane.

XIII.

Wait ze quoth I, quhat fignifies zone rout *

Synon ſaid zee : and gaue ane hideous ſchout,

We wretchis bene abjećt thair-fra I wis.

Zone is the Quene of Sapience but dout,

Lady Minerue, and zone twelf hir about

Ar the prudent Sibillais full of blis,

Caſſandra eik Delbora and Circes,

The fatall fiſters twynand our weirdis out,

Judith, Jael, and mony a Prophetes,

J3 XIV.
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III.

The fragrand flowris bloumand in thair ſeis,

Ouirſpred the leuis of natures tapeſtries;

Abone the quhilk with heuinly harmonies

The birdis ſat oa twiſtis and on greis,

Melodiouſly makand thair kyndlie gleis,

Whalſe ſchill nottis fordinned all the ſkyis

Of repercuſt air the echo cryis,

Amang the branches of the blomit tries,

And on the Laurers ſilver droppis lyis.

IV.

Quhill that I rowmed in that Paradice,

Repleniſchit, and full of all delice,

Out of the fey Eous aliſt his heid

1 mene the hors whilk drawis at deuice

The aſſiſtrie and Goldin Chair of Price

Of Tytan ; whilk at morrow ſeemis reid;

The new colour that all the nicht lay deid

Is reſtorit, baith Fowllis, Flowris, and Rice,

Recomfort was, throw Phebus gudlyheid.

V.

The daſy and the maryguld unlappit,

Quhilks all the nicht lay with their leuis happit,

*Thame to reſerue fra rewmes pungitive,

The umbrate trees that Tytan about wappit

War portrait, and on the eirth yſchappit,

Be goldin bemis viuificatiue

Quhais amene heit is maiſt reſtoratiue ;

The Greſhoppers amangis the vergers gnappit,

And beis wrocht material for thair hyve.

Richt
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WI.

Richt hailſome was the ſeſſoun of the zeir

Phebus furth zet depured bemis clear.

Maiſt nutritiue till all things vegetant.

God Eolus of wind liſt nocht appear,

Nor auld Saturne with his mortal ſpeir,

And bad aſpect contrair till eurie plant,

Neptunus Nold within that palice hant,

The beriall ſtremis rynning men micht heir,

By Bankis grene with glancis variant.

VII.

For till behald that heuinly place complete,

The purgit air with new engendrit heit,

The ſol enbroued with colour, ure, and ſtone;

The tender grene, the balmy droppis ſweit,

Sa rejoycit and comfort was my ſpreit,

I not was it a viſion or fantone,

Amyd the buſkis rowming myne alone,

Within that garth of all pleſance repleit

A voice I hard preclair as Phebus ſchone.

VIII.

Singand O May thow Mirrour of Soles,

Maternall moneth lady and maiſtres, ~

Till eurie thing adown reſpirature, *

Thyne heuinlic work and worthie craftineſs

The ſmall herbſs conſtranis till incres.

O verray ground till working of nature

Quhais hie curage and affucurat cure

Caufis the eirth his fruits till expres

Diffundant grace on euerie creature,

Thy
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IX.

Thy godly lore, cunning incomparabill,

Dantis the ſauage beiſtis maiſt unſtabill,

And expellis all that nature infeſtis,

The knoppit Syonis with leuis agreeabill,

For till reuert and burgãone armaid abill

Thy mirth refreſches byrdis in thair neſtis

Quhilkis the to praiſe and nature neuer reſtis

Confeſſand zow maiſt potent and lowabill

Amang the brownis of the Olive twiſtis.

In the is rute and agnment of curage,

In the enfºrces martis vaſſalage,

In the is amorous lufe and harmonie,

With Incrementis freſche in luſtie age,

Quha that conſtrainitar in luifis rage,

Addreſſand them with obſervance airlie,

Weill auchtis the till glore and magnifie.—

And with that word I raized my viſage

Soir affrayit half in an frenefie.

XI.

O Nature Quene and o ze luſty May

Quod I, tho’ how lang fall I thus foruay

Quilk zow and Venus in this garth deſeruis?

Recounſel me out of this greit affray,

That I may fing zow laudis day be day,

Ze that all mundane creatures preſeruis

Comfort zour man that in this fanton ſteruis,

With ſpreit arraiſit and euerie wit away

Quaiking for feir, baith pºlfs, vane, and neruis. .

My

*
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XII.

My fatal weird my febill wit I wary,

My defie heid quhome lake of brane gart vary,

And not ſuſtene ſo amiabill a ſoun,

With ery courage febill ſtrenthis ſary,

Bounand me hame and liſt na lunger tary;

Out of the air come ane impreſidun,

Throw whais licht in extaſie or ſwoun,

Amyd the virguitis all in till a fary,

As feminine ſafebilit fell I down.

XIII.

And with that gleme ſa defyit was my micht,

Quhill thair remanit mouther voice nor ficht,

Breith motion nor heiring natural,

Saw never man ſo faynt a leuand wicht,

And na ferly, for ouir excelland licht

Corruptis the witt, and garris the blude awaiil

Until the hart, that it na danger aill

Quhen it is ſmorit, memberis wirkis not richt,

The dreidfull terrour ſwa did me aſſaill.

XIV.

Zet at the laſt I not how lang a ſpace

A lytle heit appeirit in my face.

Whilk had to foir been paill and voyde of blude:

Tho' in my ſwoun I met a ferly cace;

I thoucht me ſet within a deſert place

Amyd a forreſt by a hyddeous flude,

With gryſly fiſche, and ſchortly till conclude,

I fall diſcryue as God will give me grace

Myne viſioun in rural termis rude.

F I N IS P R O L Q G I.

i





T H E

P A LI C E of H O N O U R,

C O M P Y L I T B E

M. GAWINE D O U G LAS,

BISC HOP OF DUN KELD,

THE FIRST P A R T.

§ I.

HOW barrant wit ouirſet with fantaſyis,

Schaw now the craft that in thy memor lyis,

Schaw now thy ſchame, ſchaw now thy badmyſtie,

Schaw now thy endite reprufe of Rethoryis,

Schaw now thy beggit termis mair than thryis,

Schaw now thy rymis, and thyne harlotrie,

Schaw now thy dull exhauſt inanitie,

Schaw furth thy cure and write thir freneſyis

Quhilks of thy ſempill cunning nakit the.

II.

My rauiſt ſpreit on that deſert terribill,

Approchit near that uglie flude horribill

Like till Cochyte the riuer infernall,

- - With
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With vile water quhilk maid a hiddious trubii

Rinnand ouir heid, blude reid and impoſſibill.

That it had been a riuer natural.

With brayis bair, raif rochis like to fall,

Quhairon na gers nor herbis wer viſibill

Bot fwappis brint with blaſtis Boriall.

- III.

This Laithlie flude rumbland as thonder routit,

In quhome the fiſch zelland as eluis ſchoutit,

Thair zelpis wilde my heiring all fordeifit,

Thay grym monſtures my ſpreits abhorit and doutit

Not throw the foyl, but muſkane treis ſproutit

Combuſt, barrant, unblomit and unleifit,

Auld rottin runtis quhairin na ſap was leifit,

Moch, all waiſt, widderit with granis moutit

A ganand Den quhair murtherars men reifit.

- IV.

Quhairfoir my ſelvin was right fair agaſt,

This wilderneſs abhominabill and waiſt,

(In quhome nathing was nature comfortand)

Was dark as Rock, the quhilk the ſey upcaſt.

The quhiffiling wind blew mony bitter blaſt,

Runtis rattillit and uneith micht I ſtand.

Out throw the wod I crap on fute and hand

The river ſtank, the treis clatterit faſt.

The ſoyl was nocht bot marres ſlyke and ſand.

V.

And not bot caus my ſpreitis wer abaiſit,

All ſºlitair in that deſert arriſt
- Allaces
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Allace I ſaid is name other remeid,

Cruell fort n quhy hes thow me betraiſit 2

Quhy hes thow thus my fatall end compaſſit?

Allace, Allace, ſall I thus fone be deid

In this deſert and wait nane other reid 2

Bot be devourit with ſom beiſt rauenous 2

I weip, I waill, I plene, I cry, I pleid

Inconſtant warld and quheil contrarious.

WI.

Thy tranſitory pleſance quhat auaillis :

Now thair, now heir, now hie and now deuaillis,

Now to, now fra, now law, now magnifyis,

Now hait, now cauld, now lauchis, now beuaillis.

Now ſeik, now haill, now werie, now not aillis,

Now gude now euill, now weitis and now dryis,

Now thow promittis, and richt now thow denyis.

Now wo, now weill, now firm now frivolous,

Now Gam, now Gram, now louis now defyis

Inconſtant warld and quheill contrarious.

VII.

Ha, quha ſuld haue affyance in thy blis :

Ha quha ſuld haue firm eſperance in this,

Whilk is alace ſaffreuch and variant 2

Certes nane, ſum hes no wicht? ſurelie zis.

Than has myſelf been guilty ze, I wis.

Thairfoir alace fall danger thus me dant 2

Quhidder is become ſo ſone this duillie hant 2

And wer tranſlait in winter furious 2

Thus I bewail my faitis repugnant

Inconſtant ward and quheil cºntra:ious.

- Pydand
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In conſtant weid, that weii! any ſpreitis payit,

Ane dyn I hard approaching faſt me by,

* VIII. '
- . … "

Bydand the deid thus in ray-extaſie, *

Quhilk induit frå the plague Septentionall,

As heird of beaſtis ſtamping with loud cry,

Bot than God wait, how effreyit was I

"Trai ſtand tº be ſtranglit with Ijeſtiall. -

Amid a ſtock richt priuelie I ſtall,

Quhair juikand out anon I did eſpy

Ane luftie rout of Beiflis rationall,

IX. -

Of Ladyis fair and guiélie men arayit

With degeſt mind, quhairin all wit aboundit

Full ſoberlie their Haiknayis thay aſſayit,

Eſter the ſaitis auld and not forwayit. -

Their bie prudence ſchaw furth and naithing roundit

With gude eſſeir qubairat the wod refoundit.

In ſleidfaſt ordour, to veſic unafrait

Thay ſyding furth with ſtabilineſs ygroundit.

- X. -

Amiddis quhom born in are goldin chair,

Ouirfret with perie and ſtains maiſt preclair,

That drawin was by haiknay is all milk quhite,

Was ſet a Quene, as lyſłie ſweit of ſwair,

In purpour rob hemmit with gold ilk gair,

Quhilk gemmit claſpis cloſed all perfite. ...

A diademe maiſ plefºndlie polite,

Set on the traffis of her giitin hair;

Aid in her hand a ſcepter cf dºlyte."

* Sync
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XI.

Syne mixthir raid in granate violat

Twelf Damiſellis, ilk ane on thair eſtait,

Quhilks ſemit of her counſell maiſt ſecre

And nixt them was a luſtie rout God wait,

Jords Ladyis and mony fair Prelatt,

Baith born of hie eſtait and law degre,

Furth with thair Quene, thay all by paſſit me

Ane eſe pais, thay ryding furth the gait,

And I abaid alone within the tre.

- XII.

And as the rout was paſſit one and one,

And I remanand in the tre alone, -

Out throw the wod came rydand Catiues twane,

Ane on ane aſſe, a widdie about his mone,

The uther raid ane hideous hors upone,

I paſſit furth and faſt at thame did frame

Quhat men thay wer? Thay anſwerit me agane,

Our namis bene Achitophel and Sinone,

That by our ſubtell menis, feill hes ſlane.

XIII.

Wait ze quoth I, quhat ſignifies zone rout 2

Synon ſaid zee : and gaue ane hideous ſchout,

We wretchis bene abjećt thair-fra I wis.

Zone is the Quene of Sapience but dout,

Lady Minerue, and zone twelf hir about

Ar the prudent Sibillais full of blis,

Caſſandra eik Delbora and Circes,

The fatall fiſters twynand our weirdis out,

Judith, Jael, and mony a Prophetes,

J3 XIV.
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XIV.

Quhilks grounditar in firme intelligence,

And thair is als into zone court gone hence

Clerkis diuine, with probleumis curius.

As Salomon the well of Sapience,

And Ariſtotell fulfillit of prudence,

Salluſt, Senek and Titus Liuius

Pithagoras, Porphyre, Permenydus,

Mclyſſes with his ſawis but defence,

Sidrach Secundus and Solenyus.

XV.

Ptholomeus, Ipocras, Socrates,

Empedocles, Neptenabus, Hermes,

Galien, Auerroes, and Plato,

Enoch, Lamech, Job and Diogenes,

The eloquent and prudent Uliſſes,

Wiſe Joſephus, and facund Cicero,

Melchiſedech with uther mony mo.

Thair veyage lyis throw out this wildernes,

To the Palice of Honour all they go.

XVI.

Is ſituate from hence liggis ten hunder,

Our horſis oft or we be thair will founder.

Adew we may na langer heir remane. -

Or that ze paſs, quod I, tell me this wonder,

How that ze wretchit Catiues thus at under,

Ar ſociat with this Court Souerane :

Achitophell maid this anſwer again,

Knawis thow not Haill, eird quaik, and thunder

Ar oft in May with mony ſchour of rane.

XVII,
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XVII.

Richt ſa we bene into this companie

Our wit aboundit and uſit was lewdlie,

My wiſdom ay fulfillit my defire,

As thou may in the Bybill weill eſpy:

How David’s prayer put my Counſell by,

I gart his ſome againis him conſpire,

The quhilk was ſlane, whairfoir up be the ſwire

Myſelf I hangit, fruſtrat ſa foulilie.

This Synon was a Greik that raiſit Fire.

XVIII.

Firſt into Troy as Virgil dois report,

Sa Tratour like maid him be draw ouirthoirt

Quhill in he bronght the hors, with men of armis

Quhairthrow the town deſtroyit was at ſchort.

(Quod I) Is this your deſtanie and ſort 2

Curfit be he that ſorrowis for zour harmis,

For ze bene ſchrewis baith be goddis armis,

Ze will obtene na entres at zone port,

But gif it be throw Screerie and Charmis.

XIX.

Ingres to haue, quod thay, we not preſume,

It ſuficis us, to ſe the palice blume.

And ſtand on rowme quhair better folk bene charit,

For to remane, adew, we haur na tume,

This ilk way cummis the Courtis be our dume,

Of Diane, and Venus, that feill has marrit,

With that they raid away as they war ſkarritt,

And I agane maiſt like ane Elriche grume

Crap in the Muſkane Aiken ſtok miſharrit.

B 2. XX.
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XX. !

Thus wretchetlie I maid my reſidence,

Imagining feill ſyſe for ſome defence,

In contrair ſauage beiſtis maiſt cruell,

For na remeid bot deid be voilence

Sum time aſwagis febill indigence, , -

Thus in a part I recomfort myſell,

Bot that ſa little was I dare not tell

The fitichling of a mouſe out of preſence

Had bene to me mair ugſome than the hell.

- Zet glaid I was that I with them had ſpokin,

. Had not bene that, certes my hart had brokin, f

For megirneſs and puſillamitie,

Remainand thus within the tre all lokin,

Deſirand faſt ſom ſignes or ſum tokin

Of lady Venus, or hir companie;

• Ane hart transformit ran faſt by the tree

With houndis rent, on whom Diane was wrokin

Thair by I underſtude that ſcho was nie.

XXII.

Thay had before declarit hir cumming

Mair perfectlie. for thy I knew the figne

• Was Acteon, quilk Diane nakit watit |

Bathing in a well, and eik hir madynnis zing. |

The Goddes was commovit at this thing, -

And him in forme hes of a hart tranſlatit

I iaw alace; his houndis at him flatit.

Backwert he blent to give them knawledging

Thay reif thair Lord, mis knew him at him batit...;

-º-º: - XXIII.** **, * *
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XXIII. -

Sine ladys come with luſtie gilten treſis,

In habit wilde maiſt like till Foſtereſis.

Amiddis quhom heich on ane Eliphant

In figne that ſho in chaſtitie increſis,

Raid Diane that Ladyis hartis dreſſis, -

Till be ſtabill and na way inconſtant, -

God wait that name of thame is variant,

All chaiſt and trew Virginity profeſſis

I not bot few, I ſaw with Diane hant.

XXIV.

Intill that court I ſaw anone preſent

Jephteis douchter a luſtie Ladie gent,"

Offerit to God in her virginitie.

Polixena I wis was not abſent,

Peantheſile with mannis hardyment

Effygin and Virgenius douchter fre,

With other flouris of feminitie,

Baith of the New and the Auld Teſtament,

All on thay raid and left me in the tre.

XXV. . -

In that deſert diſpers in fonder ſkattirit, . .

Were bewis bair quhome rane and wind on batterit,

The water ſtank, the field was odious. * - ‘. .

Quhair Dragonis, Leffertis, Aſkis, Eddéris ſwatterit,

with mouthis gapand forkit taillis tatterit,

With mony a ſtang and ſpouttis vennimous,

Corruptiº.g. air be rewme contagious,

Maiſt groſs and vile, enpoyſonit cloudis clatterit,

Reikand like heliis ſmoke, ſulfurious.

- B 3 XXVI,
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XXVI.

My daiſit heid fordullit diſſelte,

I raiſit up half in ane lithargie,

As dois ane catiue ydrunkin in ſleip

And ſa appeirit to my fantafie,

A ſchynand licht out of the north eiſt ſky,

The whilk with cure to heir I did takkeip,

Proportion founding dulceſt, hard I peip, .

In muſick number full of harmony

Diſtant on far was carpit be the deip.

XXVII.

Farther, by water, folk may ſoundis heir,

Than by the eirth, the quhilk with poris ſeir

Up diinkis air that mouit is be found,

Quhilk in compačt water, of aneriueir,

May nocht enter, bot rinnis thair and heir,

Quhill it at laſt be carpit on the ground.

And thocht throw din be experience is found

The fiſche ar cauſit within the riueir ſteir

In with the water the noyis dois not abound.

XXVIII.

. Violent din the air brekis and deris

Sine greit motiown of the water ſteiris, -

The water ſleirit, fiſhes for feirdneſs flies,

Bot out of dout na fiſche in water heiris,

For as we ſe, richt few of thame hes eiris,

And eik forſuith bot gif wiſe clerkis leis,

Thair is na air in with waters nor ſeis,

But quhilk na thing may heir as wiſe men leirs,

like as but licht, thair is mathing that ſeis.

- - XXIX,
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XXIX.

Añeuch of this, I not quhat it may mene

I will returne till declair all bedene,

My dreidfull dreame with griſlie fantafies --

I ſchew befoir quhat I had hard or ſene,

Particularlie ſum of my panefull tene.

Bot now God waite quhat feirdneſs on me lyis

Langer (I ſaid) and now this time is twyis,

Ane ſound I hard of angellis as it had bene,

with harmonie fordinnand all the ſkyis.

XXX.

Sa dulce, ſa ſweit and ſa melodious,

That euerie nicht thair with, micht be joyous,

Bot I ane Catiues dullit in diſpair,

For quhen a man is wraith or furious,

Melancholick for wo, or tedious,

Than till him is all pleſance maiſt contrair

And ſemblablie, than ſa did with me fair.

This melodie intonit heuinlie thus '.

For profound wo, conſtranit me mak cair

XXXI.

And murnand thus, as ane maiſt wofull wicht,

Of the maiſt pleſant court I had a ficht,

In warld adoun ſen Adam was creat.

Quhat ſang? Quhatjoy 2 Quhatharmony? Quhatlicht?

Quhat mirthfull ſolace pleſance all at richt 2

Quhat freſche bewtie 2 Quhat excelland eſtate :

Quhat ſweit vocis, Quhat wordis ſuggurait 2

Quhat fair debaitis, Quhat luif full ladyis bricht?

Quhat luſtie gallandis did on thair ſervice wait?

- XXXII,
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XXXII.

Quhat gudlie paſtance and quhat minſtrellfie 2

Quhat game thay maid, in faith not tell can I.

Thocht I had profound wit angelicall.

The heuenlie ſoundis of thair harmonie,

Hes dynnit ſa my drerie fantaſie,

Baith wit and reſoun halfis loiſt of all,

Zet (as I knaw) als lichtlie ſay I fall,

That angeliike and Godlie company

Till ſe, methocht a thing celeſtiall.

XXXIII.

Proceidand furth was draw ane chariote,

Be courſouris twelf, trappit in grene velvote,

Of fine gold wer junctures and harnaſſingis—

The lymnaris wer of burniſhit gold God wote,

Baith aixtre and quheillis of gold I hote.

Of goldin cord wer lyamis, and the ſtringis

Feſtmnit conjunct in maſfie goldin ringis—

Evir haims conuenient for fic note,

And raw filk brechamis ouir thair halfishingis.

XXXIV.

The bodie of the cairt evir bone,

With Criſolitis and mony precious ſtone

Was all ouirfret, in dew proportioun,

Like ſternis in the firmament quilks ſchone,

Reparrellit was that Godlike pleſand one,

Tyldit abone, and to the eirth adoun,

In richeſt claith of gold of purpure broun

But fas, nor uther frenzies, had it none,

Saiff claith of gold anamillit all faſfioun.

- XXXV.
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XXXV.

* Quhair fra dependant hang thair megir bellis–

Sum round, ſum thraw, in ſound the quhilks excelliis,

All wer of gold of Araby maiſt fine,

Quhilks with the wind concordandlie ſa knellis

That to be glaid thair ſound all wicht compellis,

The harmonie was ſa melodious fine,

In mannis voice and inſtrument deuine,

Quhairſa thay went it ſeemit mathing ellis

Botierarchies of angellis ordours nine.

XXXVI.

Amid the chair fulfillit of pleſance, -

Ane lady ſat at quhais obeyſance, * x

Was all that rout: and wonder is to heir

Of her excelland luſtie countenance . A

Her hie bewtie quhilk maiſt is to auance *- :

Preceilis all, thayr may be na compeir ºf ºl.

For like Phebus in heiſt of his ſpheir . . . . .

Hir bewtie.ſchane caſtand ſa greit ane glance,

All fairheid it oppreſt baith far and neir."

XXXVII.

Scho was peirleſs of ſchap and portraiture,

In her had nature finiſchit hir cure,

As for gude havingis thair was name bot ſcho,

And hir array was ſa fine and ſa pure,

That quhairof was hir robe I am not ſure,

For nocht bot Perle and ſtanis micht I fee,

Of quhom the brightneſs of hir hie bewtie,

For to behald my ficht micht not indure,

Mair nor the bricht ſome may the bakkis ee.

- XXXVIII.
*---
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XXXVIII.

Hir hair as gold or Topaſis was hewit,

Quha hir beheld, hir bewtie ay renewit.

On heid ſho had a creſt of dyamantis

Thair was na wicht that gat a ficht eſchewit,

War he never ſa conſtant or weill thewit,

Na he was woundit, and him hir ſeruant grantis

That heuinlie wicht, hir criſtall ene ſa dancis,

For blenkis ſweit name paſſit unperſewit,

Bot gif he wer preſeruit as thir ſanétis.

XXXIX.

I wondert ſair and faſt in mind did ſtair,

Quhat creature that micht be was ſa fair,

Of ſa peirleſs excellant woman heid.

And farlyand thus I ſaw within the chair

Quhair that a man was ſet with lymmis ſquair,

His bodie weill entailzeit euerie ſteid.

He bair a bow with dartis haw as leid

His claithing was als grene as ane huntair

Bot he forſuith had na eine in his heid.

XL.

I underſtude be fignes perſauabill

That was Cupyd the God maiſt diſſauabill

The lady Venus his mother a Goddes,

I knew that was the court ſa variabill,

Of eirdly lufe quhilk ſendill ſtandis ſtabill,

Bot zet thair mirth and ſolace neuertheleſs

In muſick tone and menſtrallie expres

Sa craftilie with curage agreabill

Hard neuer wicht ſic melodie I ges.

XLI.
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XLI.

Accompanyit luſtie zonkeirs with all,

Freſche ladyis ſang in voice virgineall,

Concordis ſweit, diuers entoned reportis.

Proportionis fine with ſound celeſtiall

Duplat, triplat diateſſeriall

Seque altera, and decupla reſortis,

Diapaſon of mony fundrie ſortis,

War ſoung and playit be ſeir cunning menſtrall

On lufe ballatis with mony fair diſportis.

XLII.

In modulation hard I play and ſing

Faburdoun, prickſang, diſcant, countering,

Cant organe, figuratioun, and gemmell

On croud, lute, harp, with mony gudlie ſpring,

Schalmes, clariounis, portatives, hard I ring,

Mony cord organe tympane and cymbell.

Sytholl, pſalterie and voices ſweet as bell

Soft releſchingis in dulce deliuering,

Fraćtionis diuide, at reſt, or clois compell.

XLIII.

Not Pan of Archaid ſapleſandlie playis,

Nor king David quhais playing as men ſayis,

Coujurit the ſpreit the quhilk Saul confoundit,

Nor Amphion with mony ſubtell layis,

Quhilk Thebes wallit, with harping in his dayis,

Nor he that firſt the ſubtell craftis foundit,

Was not in muſick half ſa weilly-groundit

Nor knew thair meaſure tent daill be na wayis,

At thair reſort baith heuin and eird reſoundit.

XLIV.
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XLIV.

Na mair I underſtude thair numbers fine,

Be god than dois of Greik a ſwine,

Saif that me think ſweit ſoundis gude to heir.

Na mair heiron my labour will I tyne,

Na mair I will thir verbillis ſweit define,

How that thair muſick tones war mair cleir

And dulcer than the mouing of the ſpheir

Or Orpheus harp of Thrace with ſound diuine,

Glaſkeriane maid na noyis compeir.

XLV. -

Thay condiſcend ſa weill in ane accord,

That by na joint thair ſoundis bene diſcord,

In euerie key thay werren ſa expert,

Of thair array gif I ſuld mak record,

Luſtie Springaldis and mony gudlie lord,

Tender zounglingis with pieteous virgin hart

Elder ladyis knew mair of luſtis art,

Diuers uthers quilks me not liſt remord,

Quhais lakkeſt weid was filkis ouirbrouderit.

XLVI.

In veſtures quent of mony findrie gyſe,

I ſaw all claith of gold men might deuiſe,

Purpour colour, punik and ſcarlote hewis,

Veluot robbis maid with the grand aſyſe,

Dames, ſatyne, begaryit mony wife,

Crameſfie ſatine, veluot enbroude in diuers rewis

Satine figures champit with flouris and bewis,

Damisflure tere pyle quhairon thair lyis,

Pºirle Orphany quhilk eurie ſtait renewis.

- XLVII.
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XLVII.

Thair riche entire maiſt peirles to behald

My wit can not diſcriue howbeit I wald

Mony entrappit ſteid with filkis ſeir

Mony pattrell meruit with gold I tald

Full mony new gilt harnaſing not ald,

Ou mony palfray luif ſum Ladyis cleir,

And nixt the chair I ſaw formeſt appeir,

Upon a bardit curſer ſtout and bald,

Mars God of ſtife enarmit in birmeiſt geir.

XLVIII.

Euerie Inuafibºl wapon on him he bair,

His ſuik was grym, his bodie large and ſquair,

His lymmis weill entailziet to be ſtrang,

His neck was greit a ſpan lenth weill or mair,

His viſage braid with criſp broun curland hair,

Of ſtature not ouir greit, nor zet ouir lang,

Behaldand Venus, O ze my lufe, (he ſang).

And ſcho agane with dallyance ſa fair

Hir knicht him cleipis quhair ſa he ryde or gang

XLIX.

Thair was Arcyte, and Palemon afwa

Accompyniet with fair Aemilia,

The Quene Dido with hir fals luſe Enee,

Trew Troilus, unfaithfull Creſfida,

The fair Paris, and pleſand Helena,

Conſtant Lucrece, and traiſt Penelope,

Kind Piramus, and wo begone Thyſbe,

Dolorous Progne, triſt Philomena,

King Dauids lufe, thair ſaw I Barſabe.

C
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L.

Thair was Ceix with the kind Alceyon

And Achilles wroth with Agamemnon,

For Briſfida his lady fra him tane,

Wofull Phillis, and hir lufe Demophoon,

Subtell Medea, and hir knicht Jaſon.

Of France I ſaw thair Paris and Weane

Thair was Phedra, Theſeus and Ariane

The Secreit, uiſe, hardie Ipomedon,

Aſſueir Heſter, Irrepreuabill Suſane.

LI.

Thair was the fals unhappy Dalida,

Cruell wickit and curſt Deianira,

Waryic Biblis and the fair Abſolon,

Ypſyphile, abominabill Sylla,

Triſtram, Yſide, Elkana and Anna,

Cleopatra and worthie Mark Anthone,

Jole, Hercules, Alceſt, Irion.

The onlie patient wife Greſfillida

Hyacynthus that his heid brak one ane Stone.

LII.

Thair was Jacob with fair Rachel his Maik,

The quhilk become till Laban for hir ſaik,

Fourtene zeir bound, with hart immutabill,

Thair bene bot few ſic now I undertaik.

This fair Ladyis in ſilk and claith of laik,

Thus lang fall not all foundin be ſa ſtabill,

This Venus court, quhilk was in lufe maiſt abil,

For till diſcrive my cunninges to waik,

Ane multitude thay war innumerabill.

LIII,
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LIII.

Of gudlie folk in euerie rank and age,

With blenkis ſweit freſche luſtie grene curage,

And dalyance thay riding furth in feir,

Sum leuis in hope, and ſum in greit thirlage

Sum in diſpair, ſum findis his panis ſwage,

Garlandis of flouris and rois Chaipletis ſeir,

Thay bair on heid, and famin ſang ſa cleir,

Quhill that thair mirth commouit my curage,

Till fing this lay quhilk followand ze may heir.

LIV.

Conſtrainit hart belappit in diſtres,

Groundit in wo, and full of heuines,

Complane thy panefull cairis infinite,

Bewaill this warldis frail unſteidfaſtneſs,

Hauand regrait, fen gain is thay gladnes,

And all thy ſolace returnit in diſpite,

O Catiue Thrall inuolupit in ſyte,

Confes thy fatall wofull wretchedneſs,

Deuide in twane and furth diſſound all tyte

Aggreuance greit in miſerable indyte.

LW.

My cruell fate ſubječtit to pennance

Predeſtinate, ſa void of all pleſance

Hes everie greif amid my hart ingraue,

The ſlide inconſtant deſtenie or chance,

Unequallie dois hing in thair balance,

My demerites and greit dolour I haue,

This purgatorie redoublis all the laue,

Ilk wicht hes ſum weilfair at obeyſance,

C 2. Saif
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Saif me byſhing, that may na grace reſaue

Deid the addres, and do me to my graue.

LVI.

Wo worth fic ſtrang misfortune anoyous,

Quhilkhes oppreſt my ſpreits maiſt joyous,

Wo worth this warldis freuch felicitie, -

Wo worth my feruent diſeis dolorous,

Wo worth the wicht that is not piteous,

Quhair the treſpaſſour penitent thay ſe.

Wo worth this deid that daylie dois me die,

Wo worth Cupyd, and wo worth fals Venus,

Wo worth thame baith, ay waryit motthay be,

Wo worth thair court and curfit deſtenie.

LVII.

Loud as I mocht in dolour all deſtrenziet,

This lay I lang, and not ane letter fenzeit,

Tho' ſaw I Venus on hir lip did bite,

And all the court in haſte thair horſis renzeit

Proclamand loude, quhair is zone poid that plenzeit,

Quhilk deith deſeruis comittand fic deſpite,

Fratre to tre thay ſeirching but reſpite.

Quhill ane me fand, quhilk ſaid and greit diſdenzeit,

Auant villane thow reclus imperfite.

LVIII.

All in ane feuir out of my muſkane bowr,

On kneis I crap, and law for feir did lowre,

Than all the court on me thair heidis ſchuik,

Sum glowmand grim, ſum girnand with viſage ſowre,

Sum in the nek gaue me feil dyntis dowre.

Pluck
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Pluck at the craw thay cryit, deplome the ruik,

Pulland my hair, with blek my face they bruik,

Skrymomorie fery gaue me mony a clowre

For chyppynutie ful oft my chaftis quuik.

LXIX.

With pane torment thus in thair tenefull play,

Till Venus bound thay led me furth the way,

Quhilk than was ſet amid a goldin chair;

And ſa confoundit into that fell affray,

As that I micht confidder thair array.

Methocht the field ouirſpred with carpettis fair

(Quhilk was to foir brint barrane vile and bair)

Wer maiſt pleſand, bot all (the ſuith to ſay)

Micht nocht ameis my greuous panefull fair.

LX.

Enthronit fat Mars, Cupyd and Venus:

Tho' rais ane clerk was cleipit various,

Me till accuſen of a deidlie crime,

And he begouth and red ane dittay thus.

Thou wickit Catiue wod and furious

Preſumpteduſlie now at this preſent time,

My Lady hes blaſphemit in thy rime,

Hir ſone, hir ſelf, and hir court amorous,

For till betrais awaitit heir ſen prime.

LXI.

Now God thow wait me thocht my fortune fey,

With quaikand voce and hart cald as a key,

On kneis I kneillit and mercy culd imploir,

Submittand me but ony langer pley,

Venus mandate and pleſure to obey.

C 3 Grace
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Grace was denyit and my trauell forloir

For ſcho gaue charge to proced as befoir

Than various ſpak richt ſtoultie me to fley

Injoynand filence till aſk grace ony moir.

* LXII.

He demandit my anſwer Quhat I ſaid:

Than as I mocht with curage all miſmaid,

Fra time I underſtude na mair ſupplie,

Sair abaiſit, beliue I thus out braid;

Set of thir pointis of crime now on me laid,

I may be quite guiltleſ in veritie

Zit firſt agane the Judge quhilk heer I ſe,

This inordinate court, and proces quaid,

I will object for cauſes twa or thre.

LXIII.

Inclynand law (quod I) with piteous face, .

I me defend, Madame, pleis it zour grace,

Say on (quod ſcho) Than ſaid I thus but mair;

Madame ze may noe fit into this cace

For Ladyis may be judges in na place

And mairattour I am na ſeculair,

A ſpirituall man (thocht I be void of lair)

Cleipet I am, and aucht my liues ſpace

To be remit till my Judge ordinair.

LXIV.

I zow bezeik Madam with biſfie cure

Till giue ane gracious Interlocuture,

On thir exceptiones now proponit lait.

Than ſuddanelie Venus (I zou aſſure)

Deluierit ſome and with a voice ſo ſture,

Auſwerit
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Anſwerit thus, thow ſubteil ſmy God wait,

Quhat wenis thow to degraid my hie Eſtait,

Me to decline as Judge, curſt creature,

It beis not ſa, the game gais uther gait.

- LXV.

As we the find thow ſail thoill Judgement,

Not of a clerk we ſe the repreſent,

Saif onlie falſet and disfaithfull taillis,

Firſt quhen thow come with hart and haill intent,

Thow the ſubmitt it to my commandement.

Now now thairof methink to ſome thow faillis,

I wene na thing but follie that the aillis,

Ze clerkis bene in fubtell wordis quent,

And in the deid als ſchairp as ony ſnaillis.

LXVI.

Ze bene the men beawrayis my commandis,

Ze bene the men diſturbis my ſervandis,

Ze bene the men with wickit wordis feill,

Quhilk blapſhemis freſche luſtie zoung gallandis,

That in my feruice and retinew ſtandis,

Ze bene the men that cleipis zow ſa leill,

With fallis beheſt quhill ze zour purpois ſteill,

Sine ze forſweir baith bodie, treuth, and handis,

Ze bene ſa fals ze can na word conceill.

LXVII.

Have done (quod ſcho) Schir varius alſwyth

Do write the ſentence, lat this catiue knyth

Gif our power may deming his miſdeid.

Than God thow wait gif that my ſpreit was blyth

The feverous hew intill my face did myith

All
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All my mal-eis for ſwa the horribill dreid,

Haill me ouir ſet: I micht not ſay my creid,

For feir and wo within my ſkin I wryith,

I micht not pray forsuith thocht I had neid.

LXVIII.

Zet of my deith I ſet not half ane fle

For greit effeer me thocht na pane to die,

But fair I dred me for ſome uther Jaip,

That Venus ſuld throw her ſubtillitie,

Intill ſum byſning beiſt transfigurat me,

As in a Beir, a Bair, ane Oule, ane Aip,

I traiſtitſa for till hawe bene miſchaip,

That oft I wald my hand behald to ſe

Gif it alterit, and oft my viſage graip.

LXIX.

Tho' I reuoluit in my mind anone,

How that Diane transformit A&teone,

And Juns eik as for a kow gart keip

The fair Jo that lang was wo begone,

Argus her Zimmit that ene had mony one,

Quhome at the laſt Mercurius gart ſleip,

And hir deliuerit of tha danger deip;

I rememberit alſo how in a ſtone,

The wife of Loth y-changit fair did weip.

LXX.

I umbethocht how Joue and auld Saturne,

Intill ane wolf thay did, Lycaon turne,

And how the michtie Nabuchodonozor,

In beiſtlie forme did on the feild ſojurne,

And for his gilt was maid to weip and murne.

Thir
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Thir feirfull wonders gart me dreid-full ſoir;

For by exemplis oft I hard tofoir.

He ſuld bewar that ſeis his fellow ſpurne,

Miſchance of ane, ſuld be an uthuris loir.

LXXI.

And rolland thus in diuers fantaſies

Terribill thochtis oft my hart did gryis,

For all remeid was alterit in diſpair.

Thair was na hope of mercie till deuyis,

Thair was namicht my friend be na kin wyis,

All haillelie the court was me contrair

Than was almaiſt written the ſentence ſair,

My febill minde ſeand this greit ſuppryis,

Was than of wit and euirie blis-full bair.

The





THE

P A L I C E OF HON O U R.

P A R T S E C U N D.

§ I.

O thus amid this hard perplexitie,

Awaitand euer quhat moment I ſuld die,

Or than ſum new transfiguratioun.

He that quhilk is eternal veritie,

The glorious Lord, ringand in perſounis thre,

Prouydit hes for my ſaluatioun,

Be ſum gude ſpreitis Reuelatioun,

Quhilk interceſſioun maid I traiſt for me,

I forzet all Imaginatioun.

II.

All haill my dreid I tho forzet in hy,

And all my wo, bot zet I wiſt not quhy,

Save that I had ſome hope till be releuit,

I raiſit than my viſage haiſtelie,

And with a blenk anone I did eſpy,

A luik ficht quhilk nocht my hart engreuit,

Ane heuinlie rout out throw the wod eſchewit

Of buhome the bountie gif I not deny,

Unetih may be intill ane ſcripture brewit.

III,
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III.

With Lawreir crownit in Robbis fide all new,

Of a Faſoun and all of ſteidfaſt hew,

Arrayit weillane court I ſaw come neir,

Of wiſe degeſt eloquent fathers trew,

And pleſand ladyis quhilks freſche bewtie ſchew,

Singand ſoftlie full ſweit on thairmaner

On Poet wiſe, all diuers verſis ſeir,

Hiſtoryis greit in Latine toung and grew,

With freſche indite and ſoundis gude to heir.

IV.

And ſum of thame ad Lyram playit and ſang

Sa pleſand verſe quhill all the Roches rang

Metir Saphik, and alſo Elygie,

Thair inſtrumentis all maiſt war fidillis lang,

But with a ſtring quhilk neuer a wrieſt zeid wrang,

Sum had an harp and ſum a fair pſaltrie,

Deuydit weill and held the meaſure lang,

In ſoundis ſweit of Pleſand melodie.

W.

The Ladyis ſang in voices dulcorait

Facund epiſtillis quhilks quhylum Ovid wrait

As Phillis Quene, ſend till Duke Demophoon,

And of Penelope the greit regrait,

Send to hir Lord ſcho douting his eſtait,

That he at Troy ſuld loiſit be or tone

How Accontius till Cydippe anone

Wrait his complaint, thair hard I, weill, God wait,

With other luſtic miſfives mony one *

IV.
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VI.

I had greit wonder of thay Ladyis ſeir,

Quhilks in that airt micht hauena compeir

Of Caſtis quent, rethorik colouris fine,

Sa poet like in ſubteill fair manier,

And eloquent firme cadence regulair. -

Thair veyage furth contenand richt as line,

With ſang and play (as ſaid is) ſa deuine,

Thay faſt approching to the place weill neir,

Quhair I was torment into my greit pine.

VII.

And as that heuinlie ſort new nominate,

Remouit furth on gudlie wiſe thair gait.

Toward the court quhilk was to foir expremit,

My curage grew, for quhat cauſe I nocht wait,

Saif that I held me payit of thair eſtait;

And thay werfolk of knowledge as it ſemit,

Als into Venus court full faſt thay demit;

Sayand, zone luſtie court weill ſtop or meit,

To juſtifie this byſhing quhilk blaſphemit.

VIII.

Zone is (quod thay) the court Rethoricall,

Of Poet termis fingand Poeticall,

And conſtand ground of famous ſtories ſweit,

Zone is the facund well celeſtialſ,

Zone is the fontane and originalſ,

Quhair fra the well of Helicon dois fleit,

Zone are the folks that comfortis euerie ſpreit,

Be fine delite and dite angelicall,

Cauſand gros leid, of maiſt guincſs gleit,

D IX,
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IX.

Zone is the court of pleſand ſteidfaſtnes,

Zone is the court of conſtant merines,

Zone is the court of joyous diſcipline,

Quhilk cauſis folk thair purpois to expreſs,

In ornate wiſe proudkand with gladneſs,

All gentill hartis to thair lair inclyne,

Euerie famous poeit men may diuine,

Is in zone rout, lo zonder thair princes,

Theſpis, mother of the muſis nine.

X.

And nixt hir fine hir dochter firſt begot,

Lady Clio, quhilk craftilie dois ſet,

Hiſtoryis auld like as thay war preſent,

Euterpe eik whilk daylie dois hir det,

In dulce blaſtis of pypis ſweit but let;

The third fiſter, Thalia, diligent

In wantown writ, and chronikill dois imprint,

The feird indytis oft with cheikis wet,

Sair tragedies, Melpomone the gent.

XI.

Terpſichore the fyft with humbill ſoun,

Makis on pſalteris modulatioun,

The ſixt Frato like thir lovers wilde,

Will ſing, daunce, and leip baith up and doun.

Polymnia, the feuint muſe of renoun,

Tytis thir ſweit rethorick colouris milde,

Quhilks are ſapleſand baith to man and childe,

Urania, the aucht fiſter with crown,

Writes the heuin and ſtarnis all bedene.

XII.
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XII.

The nynt, quhome to name uther is compeir,

Calliope the luſtie lady cleir,

Of quhom the bewtie and the worthineſs

Hir vertewis greit ſchynis baith far and neir,

For ſcho of nobill fatis hes the ſteir,

To write thair worſchip, vićtorie and prowes,

In kinglie ſtyle quhilk dois thair fame incres,

Ecleipt in Latine heroicus, but weir

Chief of all write like as ſcho is maiſtres.

XIII.

Thir muſis nine lo zonder may ze ſee,

With freſche nymphes of water and of ſey,

And fair ladyis of thir tempillis auld,

Pyerides, Dryades and Saturee,

Nerides, Aones, Napee,

Of quhome the bounties neidis not be tauld,

Thus demit the court of Venus mony fauld :

Quhilk ſpeiche refreſhit my perplexitie,

Rejoiſand weill, my ſpreit befoir was cauld.

XIV.

The ſuddane ficht of that firme court foreſaid,

Recomfort weill my hew befoir was faid,

Amid my ſpreit the joyous heit redoundit,

Behalding how the luftie muſis raid,

And all thair court quhilk was ſa blyth and glaid,

Quhais merines all heuines confoundit,

Thair ſaw I weill in poetrie y-groundit,

The greit Homeir, quhilk in Greik language ſaid,

Maiſt eloquentlie, in quhome all witty-boundit.

D 2. XW.
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XV.

Thair was the greit Latine Virgilius,

The famous father Poeit Ouidius,

Dićtes, Dares, and eik the trew Lucane,

Thair was Plautus Poggius, and Perſius,

Thair was Terence, Donate, and Seruius,

Francis Petrache, Flaccus Valeriane,

Thair was Eſope, Cato, and Allane,

Thair was Gaultier and Beotius,

Thair was alſo the greit Quintilliane.

XVI.

Thair was the Satyr Poeit Juuenall,

Thair was the mixt and fabteill martial

Of Thebes Brute, thair was the Poeit Stace,

Thair was Fauſtus and Laurence of the Vale,

Pomponius, quhais fame of late fans faill,

Is blawin wyde throw eurie realm and place,

Thair was the moral wiſe Poet Horace,

With mony uther clerk of greit auail,

Thair was Brunnell, Claudius and Bocchace.

XVII.

Sa greit ane preis of pepill drew us neir,

The hundreth part thair names ar not heir,

Zit ſaw I thair of Brutus Albyon,

Geffray Chaucier, as a per ſe fans peir

In his vulgare, and morall John Goweir.

Lydgaté the monk raid muſing him alone,

Of this ſtatioun I knew alſo anone,

Greit Kennedie and Dunbar zit undeid,

And Quintine with ane huttock on his heid.

* - XVIII.
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XVIII.

Howbeit I culd declair and weill indite,

The bounties of that court dewlie to write,

War ouir prolixit tranſcending mine ingine,

Tuitching the proces of my panefull ſite.

Beliue I ſaw thir luſtie muſis quhite,

With all thair rout toward Venus decline,

Quhair Cupide ſat with her in throne diuine,

I ſtandand bundin in ane ſorie piite,

Bydand thair grace, or than my deidlie pine.

XIX.

Straicht to thair Quene thir famin muſis raid,

Maiſt eloquentlie thair ſalutationis maid,

Venus again zald thane thair ſalufing,

Richt reverentlie, and on hir feit upbraid,

Beſeikand thame to licht, nay, nay thay ſaid,

We may not heir mak na lang tarying,

Calliope maiſt facund and leening,

Inquirit Venus quhat wicht had hir miſmaid, º

Or quhat was cauſe of hir thair ſojourning.

XX.

Siſter ſaid ſcho behald zone byſhing ſchew,

A ſubtell ſmy, confider weill his hew,

Standis thair bound, and bekinit hir to me,

Zone Catiue had blaſphemit me of new,

For to degraid, and do my fame adew,

A laitlie ryme diſpitefull and ſubteil

Compylet hes, reheirſand loud and hie,

Selander, Diſpite, ſorrow and velanie,

To me, my fone, and eik our court for aye.

D 3 XXI.
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XXI.

He hes deſeruit deith, he fall lie deid,

And we remaine forſuith into this ſteid, -

To juſtifie that rebald rennegait,

Quod Calliopie, fiſter away all feid,

Quhy ſuld he die, quhy ſuld he lois his heid.

To ſlay him for fa ſmall ane cryme God wait,

Greitar degrading war to zour eſtait,

To fic as he to mak counter pleid,

How may ane fule zour hie honour chek mait?

XXII.

Quhat of his lak, ſa wide zour fame is blaw,

Zour excellence maiſt peirles is ſa knaw,

Na wretchis word may depair zour hie name,

Giue me his life, and modifie the law,

For on my heid he ſtandis now fic aw,

That he ſall efter deſerue neuer mair blame,

Nocht of his deith ze may report bot ſchame,

In recompence for his miſſettand ſaw,

He ſall zour heft in euerie part proclame.

XXIII.

Than Lord how glaid became my febill goiſt,

My curage grew the whilk befoir was loiſt,

Seand I had ſa greit ame aduocait,

That expertlie but prayer, price or coſt,

Obtenit had my friwoll actioun almoſt,

Quhilk was befoir periſchit and deſolait:

This quhile Venus ſtude in ane ſtudie ſtrait,

Bot finallie ſcho ſchew till all the Öiſt

Scho wald do grace, and not be obſtinait.

* - * XXIV.
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XXIV.

I will ſaid ſcho haue mercie and pietie,

Do ſlaik my wraith, and let all rancour be ;

Quhair is mair vice than to be ouer cruell? r

And ſpecially in women fic as me, • ‘t

A lady, fy that uſis tyrannie, *:

A vennomous ather and a ſerpent fell,

A vennemous dragoun or ane deuill of hell, *

Is na compair to the iniquitie, - - -

Of bald wenen, as thir wife clerkis tell.

XXV.

Greit God defend I ſuld be one of tho,

Quhilk of thair feid and malice never ho,

Out on fic gram, I will hauena repreif,

Calliope, fiſter, ſaid to Venus tho

At zour requeiſt this wretche fall freily go.

Heir I remit his treſpas, and all greif,

Sall be forget, ſa he fall ſay ſum breif,

Or ſchort ballat in contrair pane and wo,

Twitching my Laude, and his pleſand relief.

XXVI.

And ſecundlie, the nixt reſonabill command,

Quhilk. I him charge, ſe that he nocht gane ſtand,

On thir conditiounonis fifter at zour requeiſt,

He ſall gang fre; quod Calliope inclinand,

Grant mercie fiſter, I obleis be my hand,

He ſall obſerue in all pointis zour beheſt.

Than Venus bade do ſlaik ſone my arreiſt.

Belieue I was releuit of eurie band,

Uprais the court, and all the parlour ceiſt.

*, XXVII.
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XXVII.

Tho ſat I down lawlie upon my kne,

At command of prudent Calliope,

Yeildand Venus thankis ane thouſand ſyith,

For ia hie friendſhip, and mercifull pietie,

Excelland grace, and greit humanitie,

The quhilk to me treſpaſſour did ſchokyith,

I the forgiue, quod ſcho, than was I blyth,

Doun on ane ſtock I ſat me ſuddenlie

At hir command, and wrait this lay alſwyth.

XXVIII.

Unwemmit witt deliuerit of dangair,

Maiſt happelie deliuerit fra the ſnair,

Reieuit fre of ſeruice and bondage,

Expell dolour, expell defeifis fair,

Avoid diſpleſure womenting and cair,

Reſſaue pleſance, and do thy ſorrow ſwage,

Behald thy glaid freſche luſtie grene curage,

Rejoice amid thir louers but diſpair,

Prouide ane place to plant thy tender age,

In leſland blis, to remane and repair.

XXIX.

Quha is in welth 2 Quha is weill fortunate 2

Quha is in pietie diffeuerit fra debait?

Quha leuis in hope, Whaleuis in eſperance,

Quha ſtandis in grace, Quha ſtandis in firm eſtait?

Quha is content, rejoycit air or lait,

Or Quha is he that fortoun dois auance 2

Bot thow that is repleniſchet of pleſance,

Thow hes comfort, all weilfair delicate,

Thow
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Thow hes glaidnes, thow hes the happie chance,

Thow hes thy will, Thow be nocht deſolait.

XXX.

Incres in mirthfull conſolatioun,

In joyous ſweit imaginatioun,

Abound in lufe of perfite amouris,

With diligent trew deliberatioun,

Rander louingis for thy ſalvatioun,

Till Venus, and under her guerdoun all houris,

Reft at all eis, but ſair or fitefull ſchouris,

Abide in quiet, maiſt conſtant weillfair,

Unwemmit wit deliuerit of all dangeir.

XXXI.

This lay was red in oppin audience,

Of the muſis and in Venus preſence,

I ſtand content thow art obedient,

Quod Calliope, my companion and defence.

Venus ſaid eik it was ſome recompence,

For my treſpas, I was ſa penitent,

And with that word all ſuddanelie ſcho went,

In ane inſtant ſcho and hir court was hence,

Zit ſtil abaid thir muſis on the bent.

XXXII.

Inclynand than, I ſaid Calliope,

My protećtour, my help and my ſupplie,

My ſouerane lady, my redemptioun,

My mediatour, quhen I was dampnit to die,

I fall beſeik the godlie majeſtie,

Infinite thankis, laude and beniſoun,

Zow till acquite, according zour renoun,

It
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It langis nocht my poſſibilitie,

Till recompence ten part of this guerdoun.

XXXIII.

Gloir honour laude and reuerence conding,

Quha may forzeild zow of ſa hie ane thing,

And in that part zour mercie I imploir,

Submitting me my life time induring,

Zour pleſance and mandate till obeyfing.

Silence ſaid ſcho, I haue eneuch heirfoir,

I will thow wend and veſie wonderis moir,

Than ſcho me hes betaueht in keiping,

Of une ſweit nymphe maiſt faithfull and decoir.

XXXIV.

Ane hors I gat maiſt richelie befene

Was harneiſt all with wodbind leuis grene,

Of the ſame ſute the trappours law doun hang

Ouir him I ſtraid at command of the quene,

The ſamin furth weryding all bedene,

Als ſwift as thocht with mony a merie fang,

My nymph alwayis comuoyit me of thrang,

Amid the muſis to ſe quhat thay wald mene

Quhilks ſang and playit but neuer a wreift zeid wrang.

XXXV.

Throw countreis ſeir holtis and rockes hie,

Ouir vaillis planis woddis wallie ſey,

Ouir fludis fair, and mony ſtrait mountane,

We war caryit in twinkling of ane eye,

Our horſis flaw, and raid nocht, as thocht me,

Now out of France turfit in Tuſkane,

Now out of Flanders heich up in Almanie,

Now
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Now into Egypt, now into Italie,

Now in the realm of Trace and now in Spane.

XXXVI.

The hie montanes we paſſit of Germanie,

Ouir appennynus devydand Italie,

Ouir Ryne, the Pow, and Tiber fluides fair,

Ouir Alpheus by pyſe, the riche cietie,

Under the eirth, that enters in the ſee,

Ouir Rone ouir Sane ouir France and eik ouir Lair,

And ouir Tagus the golden ſanditriuair,

In Theſſalie we paſſit the mont Oethe,

And Hercules in ſepulture fand thair.

XXXVII.

Thair went we ouir the riuair Peneyus,

In Sicill eik we paſſit the mont Tinolus;

Pleiniſht with ſaiffron honie and with wyne,

The twa toppit famous Parnaſus,

In Trace we went out ouir the mont Einus,

Quhair Orpheus leirit his Harmonie maiſt fyne,

Ouir Carmelus quhair twa prophetis deuyne,

Remainit, Helias, and Heliſeus,

Fra quhome the ordour of Carmelites came ſyne.

XXXVIII.

And nixt into the Land of Amaſon,

In haiſt we paſt the flude Termodyon,

And ouir the huge hill that hecht Mynas,

We raid the hill of Bacchus Citheron,

And Olympus the mont of Macedon,

Quhilk ſemis heich up in the heuin to paſs,

In that countrie we raid the flude Melas,

Quhais
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Quhais water makis quhite ſchap blak anone,

In Europe eik we raid the flude Thanas.

XXXIX.

We raid the ſwift riuer Sparthiades,

The flude of Surry Achicorontes,

The hill ſa full of wellis eleipit Ida,

Armenie hills, and flude Euphrates,

The flude of Nyle the precious flude Ganges,

The hill of Sicillay birnand Ethna,

And ouir the mont of Phrygie Dindama,

Hallowit in honour of the mother goddes,

Cauld Caucaſus we paſt in Sythia.

XL. .

We paſſit the fludis of Tigris and Phiſon

Of Thrace the riuers Hebrus and Strymon,

The mount of Modan and the flude Jordane,

The facund well and hill of Helicon,

The mont Eryx the well of Acheron,

Baith dedicate to Venus in certain,

We paſt the hill and deſert of Libane,

Ouir mont Cinthus quhair god Apollo ſchone,

Straicht to the muſis Caſtaline fountane.

XLI.

Beſide that criſtall well ſweit and digeſt,

Thame to repois, thair hors refreſche and reſt,

Alichtit doun thir muſis cleir of hew,

The companie all haillelie leiſt and beſt,

Thrang to the well to drink quhilk ran ſouth weſt,

Throw out ane meid quhair alkin flouris grew,

Amang the laif full faſt I did purſew,

To
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To drink, bot ſa, the greit preis me oppreſt,

That of the water I micht not taſte a drew.

XLII.

Ouir horſis paſturit in ane pleſand plane,

Ilaw at the fute of ane fair greene montane,

Amid ane meid ſchaddowit with Ceder treis

Saif fra all heit, thair micht we weil remain,

All kinde of herbis, flouris, frute, and greine,

With eurie growand tre thair men micht cheis,

The beryall ſtreams rinnand ouir ſtanerie gries,

Made ſober noyis, the ſchaw dinnet agame,

For birdis ſang and ſounding of the beis.

XI,III.

The ladyis fair on diuers inſtrumentis,

Went playand, fingand, danſand, ouir the bentis,

Full angellik and heuinlie was their ſoun,

Quhat creature amid his hart imprintis,

The freſche bewtie the gudelie repreſentis?

The merrie ſpeiche, fair hauingis, hie renoun,

Of thame, wald ſet a wiſe man half in ſwoun,

Thair woman lines wryithit the elementis,

Stoneiſt the heuin and all the eirth adoun.

XLIV.

The warld may not confidder nor deſcriut

The heuinlie joy the bliſs I ſaw believe,

Sa ineffable, abone my witt ſa hie,

I will na mair thairon my foreheid riue,

Bot briefly furth my febill proceſs drive,

Law in the meid an Palzeeron pitcht I ſe,

Maiſt gudlieſt, and richeſt that micht be,

F. f{y
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My governour oftner than times fiue,

Unto that hald to paſs commandit me.

XLV.

Swa finally ſtraicht to that royall ſteed,

In fellowſchip with my leidar I zeid,

We enterit ſone, the portar was not thra,

Thair was na ſtopping lang demand nor pleid,

I kneillit law, and unheilded my heid,

And tho I ſaw our ladyis twa and twa,

Sittand on deiſfis, familiars to and fra,

Servand thame faſt with ypocras and meid,

Delicate meitis dainteis ſeir alſwa.

XLVI.

Greit was the preis, the feiſt royal to ſene,

At eis thay ate with interludis betwene,

Gaue problewmis ſeir and mony fair demandis,

Inquyrand quha beſt in their times had bene,

Quha triaſt lovers in luſtie zeirs grene,

Sum ſaid this way, and ſum thair to ganeſtandis,

Than Calliope, Ouide to appeir commandis,

My clerk quod ſcho of regiſter bedene,

Declair quha war maiſt worthie of thair handis.

XLVII.

With laurer crownit at hir commandement,

Upſtude this poet digeſt and eloquent,

And ſchew the ſatis of Hercules the ſtrang,

How he the griſlie hellis hounds outrent,

Slew lyounis, monſturis, and mony fell ſerpent,

And to the deith feill michty gyantis dang.

Of Theſeus eik he ſchew the weiris lang,

Agame
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Agame the quene Ypolita the ſweit,

And how he ſlew the Minotaur in Creit.

XLVIII.

Of Perſeus he tauld the knichtly deidis,

Quhilk vinguiſhed, as men in Ouide reidis,

Creuell tyrantis and monſtures mony one,

Of Dianis bair, in Callidon the dreidis,

How throw ane ladyis ſchot his ſydis bleidis,

The bretheris deith, and ſyne the fiſter’s mone,

He ſchew how king Pryamus ſome Pyſacone,

After his deith, bodie and all his weidis,

Intill ane ſkarth transformit was anone.

XLIX.

He ſchew at Troy quhat wiſe the Greiks landis,

How feirs Achilles ſtranglit with his handis,

The valzeant Cygnus, Neptunes ſon maiſt deir,

Quhilk at Greiks arriual on the ſtrandis,

A thouſand ſlew that day upon the ſandis.

Faught with Achill and bluntit all his ſpeir,

Na wapin was that might him wound or deir,

Quhill Achilles briſt of his helme the bandis,

And wirryit him be force for all his feir.

L.

He ſchaw full mony tranſmutatiounis,

And wonderfull new figouratiounis,

Be hundrethis, mo than I haue heir expremit,

He tauld of lufis meditatiounis,

The craft of lufe and the ſalwatiounis,

How that the furie luſtis ſuld be flamet.

Of diuers uther matters als he demit,

E 2 And
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And be his prudent ſchairp relatiounis,

He was expert of all thing as it ſemit.

LI.

Uprais the greit Virgilius anone,

And playit the ſportis of Daphnis and Corydone,

Sine Terence come, and playit the Comedy,

Of Parmeno, Thraſon and wiſe Gnatone,

Juuenall like ane mowar him allone,

Stude ſcornand, euerie man as thay zeid by,

Martial was cuik, till roiſt, ſeith, farce and fry,

And Poggius ſtude with mony girne and grone,

On Laurence Walla, ſpittand, and cryand fy.

LII. -

With mirthis thus and meitis delicate,

Thir ladyis feiſtit according thair eſtait,

Uprais at laſt, commandand till tranoynt.

Retreit was blawn loude, and than God waite,

Men micht have ſene ſwift horfis haldin hait,

Schynand for ſweit, as thay had bene anoyit,

Of all that rout was neuer a prick diſjoynt,

For all our tary, and I furth with my mait,

Mountit on hors, raid ſamin in gude point.

LIII.

Ouir mony gudlie plane we raid bedene,

The vaill of Hebron, the camp Damaſcene,

Throw Joſaphat, and throw the luſtie waill

Ouir waters wan, throw worthie woddis grene,

And ſwa at laſt on lifting up our ene,

We ſe the final end of our trauail,

Amid ane plane a pleſand roche to waill,

Amid
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And euerie wicht free we that ficht had ſene,

Thankand greit God, their heidis law deuaill.

LIV.

With finging, lauching, merines and play,

Unto this roche werydand furth the way,

Now mair to write for feir trimblis my pen,

The hart may not think nor mannis toung ſay,

The eir nocht heir, nor zit the eye ſe may,

It may not be be imaginit with men,

The heuinlie blis the perfite joy to ken,

Quhilk now I ſaw, the hundreth part, all day,

I micht not ſchaw thocht I had toungis ten.

LW. .

Thocht all my members toungis war on raw,

I'war not able the thouſand fauld to ſchaw,

Quhairfoir I feir ocht farther mair to write,

For quhidder I this in ſaul or bodie ſaw,

That wait I nocht, bot he that all dois know,

The greit God wait, in euerie thing perfite,

Eik gif I wald this auiſioun indite, .

Jangleris ſuld it backbite, and ſtand name aw,

Cry out on dreimis quilks are not worth an mite.

LWI.

Senthis till me all verity be kend,

I repute thus better to make ane end,

Than ocht to ſay that ſuld heiraris engreif,

On uther fide thocht thay me vilipend,

I confider prudent folk will commend,

The veritie, and fic jangling repreif,

With quhais eorrectioun, ſupport and relief,

E 3 Furth
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Furth to procied, this proces I pretend,

Traiſtand in God my purpois to eſcheif.

LVII.

Howbeit I may not euerie circumſtance,

Reduce perfitely in remembrance,

Myne ignorance zit ſum part fall deuiſe,

Twitching this fight of heuinlie ſweit pleſance,

Now emptie pen write furth, thy luſtie chance,

Schaw wonderis feill, ſuppois thow be not wiſe,

Be diligente and repelie the auiſe, -

Be quick and ſchairp voidit of variance,

Beſweit, and caus not gentill hartis griſe.

The
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P A R T T H I R D.

§ I.

E muſis nine be in my adjutorie,

That made me ſe this blis and perfite glorie,

Teiche me zowr facund caſtis eloquent,

Len me a recent ſchairp freſche memorie,

And caus me dewlie till indite this ſtorie,

Sum gracious ſweitneſs in my breiſt imprent,

Till mak the heirars bowſom and attent,

Reidand my wreitt illuminate with zour loir,

Infinite thankis randerand zow thair foir.

II.

Now briefly to my purpoiſe for till gone,

About the hill lay wayis mony one,

And to the hicht botane paſſage ingraue,

Hewin in the roche of ſlid hard marbell ſtone,

Agame the ſtone like to the glas it ſchone,

The aſcence was hie, and ſtrait for till conſaue,

Zit than thir muſis gudelie and fuaue,

Alichtit down and clam the roche in hie,

With all the rout, out tane my mimphe and I.

III,
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IPI.

Still at the hillis fute we twaabaid,

Than ſuddanlie my keipar to me ſaid,

Aſcend galland, than for feir I quoik,

Be not affrayit ſcho ſaid be not diſmayit,

And with that word up the ſtrait rod abraid,

I followit faſt, ſcho be the hand me tuick,

Zit durſt I neuer for dreid behind me luik,

With meikle pain thus clam I neir the hicht,

Quhair ſuddanelie I ſaw ane griſlie ficht.

IV.

As we approchit neir the hillis heid,

Ane terribill ſewch birnand in flammis reid,.

Abhominabill, and how as hell to ſee,

All full of brinſtane, pick and bulling leid,

Quhair mony wretchit creature lay deid,

And miſerabill Catiues zelland loud on hie,

I ſaw, quhilk den micht weill compairit be,

Till Xanthus the flude of Troy ſa ſchill,

Birnand at Venus heſt contrair Achill.

W.

Amid our paſſage lay this uglie ficht,

Nocht braid but ſa horribill to euerie wicht,

That all the warld to paſsit ſuld have dreid.

Weil I-confidderit na upper mair I micht,

And to deſcend ſa hidious was the hicht,

I durſt dot auenture for this eird on breid;.

Trimbland I ſtude with teith chatterand gude ſpeid,

My nymphe beheld my cheir, and ſaid let be,

Thow ſall nochtaill, and lo the caus(quod ſche).

- WI.
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VI.

To me thow art committed, I fall the keip,

Thir pieteous pepill amid this laithlie deip,

War wretchis quhilks in luſtie zeiris fair,

Pretendit thame till hie honour to creip,

Bot ſuddanlie thay fell on ſlewthfull ſleip,

Followand pleſance drownit in this loch of cair,

And with that word ſcho hint me be the hair,

Carpit me till the hillis heid anone,

As Abaeuk was brocht in Babylone.

VII.

As we bene on the hie hill fituait,

Luik down quod ſcho conſaue in quhat eſtait,

Thy wretchit warld thow may confidder now,

At her command with meikill dreid God wait,

Out ouir the hill ſa hiddious hie and ſtrait,

I blent adoun and felt my body grow,

This brukill eird ſa litill till allow,

Me thocht I ſaw birn in ane fireie rage,

Of ſtormie fey quhilk might na maner ſwage.

VIII.

That terribill tempeſt hiddeous wallis huge,

War maiſt griſlie for to behald or judge,

Quhair mouther reſt nor quiet micht appeir,

Thair was ane perrelous place folk for to lodge,

Thair was na help ſupport nor zit refuge,

Innumerabill folk I ſaw ſlotterand in feir,

Quhilk pereiſt on the walterand wallis weir,

And ſecundlie I ſaw a luſtie barge,

Ouirſett with ſeyis and mony ſtormy charge.

XIX.
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IX.

This gudelie Carwell taiklit traiſt on raw,

With Blanſchit ſaill milk quhite as ony ſnaw,

Richt ſouer, ticht and wonder ſtranglie beildit,

Was on the bairdin wallis quite ouirthraw,

Contrariouſlie the buſterous wind did blaw

In bubbis thick, that na ſchippis ſail micht weild it,

Now ſank ſcho law, now hie to heuin up heildit.

At everie part ſwa ſey windis draif,

Quhill on ane ſand the ſchip did birſt and Claif.

X.

It was a pieteous thing, alaik, alaik,

To heir the dulefull cry, quhen that ſcho ſtraik,

Maiſt lamentabill the pereiſt folk to ſe,

Sa famiſt drowkit, mait forewrocht and waik,

Sum on an Plank of fir tre, and ſum of aik,

Sum hang upon a takill, ſum on ame tre,

Sum fra thair grip fone waſchin with the ſee,

Part drownit, part to the Roche ſleit or ſwam,

On raipis, or buirdis, fine up the hill thay clam

XI.

Tho' at my nymphe breiflie I did enquire,

Quhat fignifyet that feirfull wonders ſeir,

Zone multitude ſaid ſcho of pepill drownit,

Ar faithles folk, Quhilks quhill thay ar heir,

Miſknawis God and followis thair pleieir,

Quhair foir thay fall in endlis fire be brint,

Zone luſtie ſchip zow ſeis perieſt and tint,

In quhome zone pepill maid ane perrelous race,

Scho hecht the Carwell of the ſtate of grace.

XII.
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XII.

*Ze bene all borne the ſonnis of Ire, I gues,

Sine throw Baptiſme gettis grace and faithfulnes,

*Than in zone Carwell ſurelie ze remane,

Oft ſtormeſted with this wardlis brucklenes,

Quhill that ze fall in fin and wretchitneſs,

Than ſchip broken fall ze drown in endles pane,

Except by faith ze find the plank agane,

Be Chriſt working gude warkis I underſtand,

Remane thair with, thir fall zow bring to laied.

XIII.

This may ſuffice, quod ſcho, twichand this part,

Return thy heid behald this uther art,

Confidder wonders and be vigilant,

That thow may better endyten efterwart,

Things quhilkis I fall the ſchaw or we depart,

Thow ſall haue fouth of ſentence and not ſcant,

Thair is na welth nor weill fair thow fall want,

The greit Palice of Honour thow fall ſe,

Lift up thy heid, behald that ficht quod ſche.

XIV.

At hir command I raiſit hie on hicht,

My viſage till behald that heuinlie ficht,

Bot to diſcriue this matter in effect,

Impoſſibill war to ony eirdlie wicht,

It tranſcendis feir abone my micht

That I with ink may do bot paper blek,

I mon draw furth the zok lyis on my nek,

As of the place to ſay my leude auiſe,

Plemeiſt with pleſance like to Paradice.

- - XV.
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XV.

I ſaw ane Plane of peirles puleritude,

Quhairin aboundit alkin thingis gude

Spyce, wine, corne, oyle, tre, frute, flour, herbis grene

All foullis beiſtis, birdis, and alkin fude,

All maner fiſches baith of ſey and flºde,

War keipit in pondis of poleiſt filuer ſchene,

With purifyit water as of the criſtail clene,

To noy the ſmall the greit beiſtis had na will,

Nor Rauenous foulis the lytill volatill.

XVI.

Still in the ſeſſoun all thingis remanit thair,

Perpetuallie but outher noy or fair,

Ayrypit war baith herbis frute and flouris,

Of euerie thing the names to declair,

Unto my febill witt unpoſſibill wair,

Amid the meid replet with ſweit odouris,

A palice ſtude with mony royal townis,

Quhair kyrnellis quent feill turettismen micht find,

And Goldin Thanis waifand with the wind.

XVII.

Pinnakillis, Fyellis, Turnpekkis mony one,

Gilt birneiſt torris, quhilk like to Phebus ſchone,

Skarſment, repriſe, corbell, and battellingis,

Fullzery bordouris of many precious ſtone,

Subtill muldrie wrocht mony day agone,

On Butterys, Ialme, Pillaris and pleſand ſpringis,

Quick Imagerie with mony luſtie fingis,

Thair micht be ſene, and mony worthie wichtis,

Befoir the zct arrayit all at richtis,

XVIII,
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XVIII.

Furth paſt my nymphe, I followit ſubſequent,

Straicht throw the plane to the firſt waird we went,

Of the palice, and enterit at the port,

Thair ſaw we mony ſtaitlie tornament,

Lancis brokin, knichtis laid on the bent,

Pleſand paſtance, and mony lºſtie ſport,

Thair ſaw we als, and ſum time battell mort;

All thir quod ſcho, on Venus ſeruice vaikis,

In deidis of armis for thair ladyis ſaikis.

- XIX.

Veſyand I ſtude the principal place but peir,

That heuinlie palice all of criſtall cleir,

Wrocht as me thocht of polieſt berial ſtone,

Bofiliall nor oliab but weir, -

Quhilk ſanča ſančiorum maid maiſt riche and deir

Nor he that wroucht the temple of Salomon,

Nor he that buildit the royall Yiiot",

Nor he that forgit Darius ſepulture,

Culd not performe ſa craftilie ane cure.

- XX.

Studiand heiron my nymphe unto me ſpak,

Thus in a ſtair quhy ſtandis thow flipifak,

Gouand all day, and nathing hes veſite,

Thow art prolixt in haiſt return thy bak,

Ga efter me and gude attendance tak,

Quhat now thow ſeis luik efterwart thow write,

Thow fall behald all Venus blis perfite,

Thairwith ſchotill ane garth did me conuoy,

Quhair that I ſaw eneuch of perfite joy.

F XXI.
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XXI.

Amid ane throne with ſtanis riche ouir fret,

And claith of gold Lady Venus was ſet,

By hir, hir ſome Cupide quhilk mathing feis,

Quhair Mars enterit na knawledge micht I get,

Bot ſtraicht befoir Venus viſage but let,

Stude emeraut Stages twelf, grene precious greis,

Quhairon thair grew thre curious goldin treis,

Upſtandand weill the goddes face beforme,

Ane fair mirrour be thame quently upborne.

XXII.

Quhairof it makit was I hauena feill,

Of beriall, criſtall glas or birnieſt ſteill,

Of diamant, or of the carbunkill gem,

Quhat thing it was define may I not weill,

Bot all the bordour circulair euerie deill,

Was plait of gold, cais ſtock, and utter hem,

With vertious ſtanis picht that blude wald ſtem.

For quha that woundit was in the tornament,

Wor haill fra he upon the mirrour blent.

XXIII.

This royall relićt ſa riche and radious,

Sa polieſt, pleſand, purifyit and precious,

Quhais bounteis half to write I not preſume,

Thairon to ſe was ſa delicious,

And ſa excelland ſchaddowis gracious,

Surmounting far in brichtnes to my dome,

The coiſtlie ſubtill ſpectakill of Rome,

Or zet the mitrour ſent to Canace,

Quhairin med micht mony wonders ſet

xxfºr.
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:

XXIV.

In that mirrour I micht ſe at ane ficht,

The deidis and ſatis of euerie eirdly wicht,

All thingis gone like as thay war preſent,

All the creatiounis of the angells bricht,

Of Lucifer the fall for all his micht,

Adam firſt man and in the eirth yſent,

And Noyes flude thair ſaw I ſubſequent,

Babylon beild that towne of fic renoun,

Of Sodomes the feill ſubuerſioun.

XXV.

Abraham, Iſaac, Jacob, Joſeph I ſaw,

Hornit Moyſes with his auld Hebrew law,

Ten plaiges in Egypt ſend for thair treſpas,

In the Red ſey with all his court on raw,

King Pharaoh drownit, that God wald neuer kinaw,

I ſaw quhat wiſe the fey deuydit was,

And all the Hebrewis dry fute ouir it pas,

Sine in deſert I ſaw thane fourty zeiris,

Cf Joſue. I ſaw the worthie weiris.

XXVI.

Of Judicum the battellis ſtrang anone,

I ſaw of Jepthe, and of Gedeone,

Of Amalech the cruel homicide,

The wonderfull workis of douchtie duke Samſone,

Quhilk flew a thouſand with ane aſſes bone,

Rent tempillis down, and zettis in his pride,

Of quhais ſtrength mervellis this warld ſa wide,

I ſaw duke Sangor thair with mony a knok,

Six hundreth men flew with ane pleuchis ſok.

F 2 XXVII.
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XXVII.

The prophet Samuel ſaw I in that glas,

Anoyntit king Saull, quhais fone Jonathas,

I ſaw vincus ane greit oiſt him alane,

Zoung Dauid ſla the griſlie Golyas,

Quhais ſpeir heid wecht thre hundreth unces was,

Jeſbedonah the gyant mekill of mane,

Lay be the handis of michiie Dauid flane,

With fingers ſex on ather hand but weir,

Dauid I ſaw ſlay baith lyon and beir.

XXVIII.

This Dauid eik at ane onſet a ſtound,

Aucht hundreth men I ſaw him bring to ground,

With him I ſaw Banayas the ſtrang,

Quhilk twa lyounis of Moab did confound,

And gaue the ſtalwart Ethiop deidis wound,

With his awin ſpeir that of his hand he thrang.

Unauaſitie this champion ſa I gang,

In a deip ciſtarne, and thair a lyoun ſleuch,

Quhilk in a ſtorme of ſmaw did harm aneuch.

XXIX.

Of Salomon the wiſdome and eſtaite,

Thair ſaw I, and his riche tempili God wait,

His ſon Roboam quhilk throw his helie pride,

Tint all his leges hartis be his fait,

*

He was to thane ſa outragious ungrait,

Of twelf tribes ten did fra him divyde,

I ſaw the angell fla benichtis tide,

Tour ſcoir thouſandis of Sennacheribs oiſt,

Quhilk came to weir on Jewry with greit boiſt.

º

XXX.
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XXX.

I ſaw the life of the king Ezechy,

Prolongit fifteen zeir, and the prophet Hely,

Amid a firie chair to Paradice went,

The ſtoryis of Eſras and of Neemy,

And Daniell in the lyounis caue ſaw I,

For he the dragon ſlew, Bel brake and ſchent,

The children threamyd the formace ſent,

I ſaw the tranſmigratioun in Babylon,

And baith the buiks of Paralipomenon.

XXXI.

I ſaw the hailie arch angell Raphaell,

Marie Sara the douchter of Raguell,

On Tobias for his juſt father's ſaik,

And bind the cruell deuill that was ſafell,

Quhilk ſlew hir ſeuin firſt huſbands as thay tell,.

And how Judith Holiphernes heid off ſtraik,

By nichtis tyde and fred hir town fra wraik,

Jonas in the quhaillis womb dayis thre,

And ſchot furth fine I ſaw at Niniue.

XXXII.

Of Job I ſaw the patience maiſt degeft,

Of Alexander I ſaw the greit conqueſt,

Quhilk in twelfzeirs wan neir this warld on breid.

And of Anthiochus the greit unreſt,

How tyranlie he Jewrie all opreſt,

Of Machabeus full mony ane knicht lie deid,

Thae gart all Grece and Egypt ſtand in dreid,

Inquiet brocht his realme throw his prowes,

I ſaw his brether Symon and Jonathas. -

F 3 XXXIII,
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XXXIII.

Quhilks war maiſt worthie quhil thair dayis rang,

Of Thebes eik I ſaw the weirs lang,

Quhair Tydeus allone ſlew fiftie knichtis,

How finallie of Grece the championis ſtrang,

All haill the flour of knichtheid in that thrang,

Deſtroyit was quhill Theſeus with his michtis,

The tour, and Creon wan for all his ſlichtis,

Thair ſaw I how, as Statious dois tell,

Amphiorax the biſchop ſank to hell.

XXXIV.

The faithfull ladyis of Grece I micht confidder,

Jn claithis black all bair fute paſs togidder,

‘Fill Thebes ſege fra thair lordis war ſlain,

Behald ze men that callis ladyis lidder,

And licht of laitis quhat kindnes brocht them hidder,

Quhat treuth and lufe did in thair breiſts remane,

A traiſt ze fall reid in na wriet agane,

In an realme ſa mony of fic conſtance,

Perſaue thairby wenen artill auance.

XXXV.

Of duke Pirichous the ſponſage in that tide,

Quhair the Centauris reſt away the bride,

‘Thair ſaw I and thair battell hudge to ſe,

And Hercules quhais renoun walkis wide,

For Ixiona law by Troyis ſide,

Faucht and ouircome a monſtour in the ſey,

For quhilk quhen his rewaird donyit was he,

Maid the firſt ſiege and the deſtructioun,

Qf michtie Troy, quhylum that royali town.

XXXVI.
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;

XXXVI.

To win the fleis of gold tho’ ſaw I ſent,

Of Grece the nobillis with Jaſon conſequent,

Hail! thair conqueſt, and all Medeas ſlichtis,

How for Jaſon ypſip hilie was ſchent,

And how at Troy as thay to Colchos went,

Greikis tholit of king Laomedon greit unrichtis,

Quhairfoir Troy deſtroyit was be thair michtis,

Ixioma reuiſt and Laomedon flane, ,

Bot Pryamus reſtorit the toun agame.

XXXVII.

The judgement of Paris ſaw I fine,

That gaue the apill as poetis can define,

Till Venus as goddes maiſt gudlie,

And how in Grece he reuiſchit quene Helen,

Quhairfoir the Greikis with thair greit navie,

Full mony thouſand knichtis haſtilie,

Thame till reuenge ſaillit towart Troy in hy,

I ſaw how be Ulixes with greit joy,

Quhatwiſe Achill was found and brocht to Troy.

XXXVIII.

The cruell battellis and the dintis ſtrang,

The greit debate, and eik the weiris lang.

At Troyis ſeige, the mirrour to me ſchew,

Suſtenit ten zeirs Greikis Trojanis amang,

And ather partie ſet full aft in thrang,

Quhair that Hector did douchtie deids anew,

Quhill feirce Achill baith him and Troylus ſlew,

The greit hors maid I ſaw, and Troy fine tint,

And fair Ilian all in flammis brint,

XXIX,
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XXXIX.

Sine out of Troy, I ſaw the fugitiues,

How that Eneas as Virgil weill diſcryiues,

In countries ſeir was by the fey is rage,

Bewauit oft, and how that he arriues,

With all his Flote, but danger of thair liues.

And how thay war refſett baith man and page, ,

Be quene Dido remanand in Carthage,

And how Eneas fine as that they tell,

Went for to ſeik his father doun to hell.

XL.

Ouir Stix the ſlude I ſaw Eneas fair, .

Quhair Charon was the buſteeres ferriar,

The fludes four of hell thair micht I ſe,

The folk in pane, the wayis circulair,

The welterand ſtone wirk Syfipho micht cair,

And all the pleſance of the camp Eliſe,

Quhair auld Anchiſes did commoun with Enee,

And ſchew be line all his ſucceſſioun,

This ilk Eneas maiſt famous of renoun.

XLI.

I ſaw to goddes make the ſacrifice,

Quhairof the ordour and maner to deuiſe,

War ouir prolext; and how Eneas fine,

Went to the ſchip and eik I ſaw quhat wife,

All his nauie greit hunger did ſurpriſe,

How he in Italie finallie with greit pyne,

Arryuit at the Strandis of Lauyne,

And how he fauchtweili baith on landis and ſeys,

And Turnus ſlew the king of Rutileis.

XLII.
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XLII.

Rome ſaw I beildit firſt be Romolus,

And eik how lang as writes Liuius,

The Roman kingis abone the pepill range.

And how the wickit proud Tarquinius,

With wife and bairnis be Brutus Junius,

War expelit Rome for thair inſufferabill wrang,

Bot all the proces for ill ſchaw war lang,

How chaiſt Lucrece the gudlieſt and beſt,

Be Sextus Tarquine was cruellie oppreſt. --

XLIII. -

The Punick battellis in that mirrour clear,

Betwene Carthage and Romanis mony zeir,

I ſaw becauſe Eneas piteous,

Fled fra Dido be admonitiounis ſeir,

Betwene thir pepill rais ane langſum weir;

I ſaw how worthie Marcus Regulus,

Maiſt vailzeand, prudent and vićtorious,

Howbeit he micht at libertie gone fre,

For commoun profite cheifit for to die. - .

XLIV.

Tullus Seruilius douchtie in his daw,

And Marcus Curtius eik in the mirrour I ſaw,

Quhilk throw his ſtoutneſs in the fiery gap,

For commoun profite of Rome himſelf did thraw,

Richt unabaiſitiie hauand na dreid nor aw,

Mountit on hors, unarmit thairin lap ;

And Hanniball I ſaw be fatall hap,

Win contrair Romanis mony fair vićtorie,

Quhill Scipio eclipfit all bis glorie.

XLV.
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XLV.

This worthie Schipio cleipit Aphricane,

I ſaw vincus this Hanniball in plane,

And Carthage bring unto finall ruine,

And fine to Rome conquerit the realme of Spane,

How king Iugurtha hes his brether ſlane,

Thair ſaw I eik and of his weir the fine,

Richt weill I ſaw the battleis inteſtine,

Of Catilina and of Lentulus,

And betwene Pompey and Ceſar Julius. “

XLVI.

And breiflie euerie famous douchtie deid,

That men in ſtorie may ſe, or chronikill reid;

I micht behald in that mirrour expreſs,

The miſerie, the crueltie, the dreid,

Pane, ſorrow, wo, beith wretchitnes and neid,

The greit inuy, couetouſneſs, doublenes,

Tuitchand warldlie unfaithfull brukilneſs,

I ſay the feind faſt folkis to vices tyſt,

And all the cumming of the Antechriſt.

- XLVII.

Pleſand debaitments quha ſa richt reportis,

Thair micht be ſene, and all manner diſportis,

The Falcounis for the riuer at thair gait,

Mewand the foullis in periculo mortis,

Layand thame in be companels and ſortis,

And at the plunge part ſaw I handiliit hait,

The werie hunter beſie air and lait,

With queſting houndis ſeirching to and fra,

To hunt the Hart, the Bair, the Da, the Ra.

XLVIII.
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XLVIII.

I ſaw Raf Coilzear with his thraw in brow,

‘Craibit Johne the Reif and auld Cow kewpis ſow,

And how the wran came out of Ailſay,

And Peirs Plewman that maid his workmen few,

Greit Gowmacmorne and Fyn-Mac Cowl, and how

Thay ſuld be goddis in Ireland as thay ſay;

Thair ſaw I Maitland upon auld Beird Gray,

Robene Hude and Gilbert with the quhite heind,

How Hay of Nauchton flew, in Madin land.

XLIX.

The Nigromancie thair ſaw I eik anone,

Of Benytas, Bongo and Frier Bacone,

With mony ſubtill point of juglairie,

Of Flanders piis made mony precious ſtone,

Ane greit laid ſadill of a fiching bone,

Of ane Nutmug thay maid a Monk in hy,

Ane paroche kirk of ane penny pye,

And Benytas of an Muſſell maid an Aip,

With mony uther ſubtill mew and ſaip.–

L.

And ſchortlie to declair the verity,

All pleſand paſtance and gammis that micht be,

In that mirrour war preſent to my ficht,

And as I wonderit on that greit ferlie,

Venus at laſt in turning of her eye,

Knew weill my face, and ſaid be goddis micht,

Ze bene welcome my preſonair to this hicht,

How paſſitzow quod ſcho this hiddeous deip,

Madame, Quod I, I not matr than ane ſcheip.

I.Y,
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LI.

Na force thairof ſaid ſcho, ſen thow art hèir,

How plefis the our paſtance and effeir,

Glaidlie (quod I) madame, be God of heuin,

Rememberis thow ſaid ſcho without in weir,

On thy promit quhen of thy greit dangeir,

I the deliuerit. As now is not to neuin,

Than anſwerit I agane with ſober ſteuin,

Madame zour precept quhat ſa be zour will,

Heir I remane all reddy to fullfill.

. LII.

Weill weill, ſaid ſcho, thy will is ſufficient,

Of thy bowſome anſwer I ſtand content,

Than ſuddanlie in hand ane buik ſcho hint,

The quhilk to me betaucht ſcho or I went,

Commandand me to be obedient,

And put in Ryme that proces than quite tint,

I promiſit hir forſuith or ſchowald ſtint,

The buik reſſauand, thairon my cure to preif,

Inclynand fine, lawlie I tuik my leif.

LIII.

Tuitchand this buik perauenture ze fall heir,

Sum time after quhen I haue main laſeir,

My nimphe in haiſt feho hint me be the hand,

And as we ſamyn walkit furth in ſeir,

I the declair quod ſcho zone mirrour cleir,

The quhilk thow ſaw befoir Dame Venus ſtand,

Signifyis mathing ellis to underſtand,

Bot the greit bewtie of thir ladyis facis,

Quhairin louers thinks thay behald all graces.
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LIV.

Schome conuoyit finallie to tell,

With greit pleaſance ſtraicht to the riche caſtell,

Quhair mony ſaw I preis to get ingres,

Thair ſaw I Simon and Achitophell,

Preiſſand to climb the wallis, and how they fell,

Lucius Cattaline ſaw I thair expreſs,

In at an window preis to haue entraſe,

But ſuddanlie Tullius come with ane buik,

And ſtraik him down quhill all his chaftis quoik.

LV.

Faſt climmand up thay luſtie wallis of ſtone,

I ſaw Jugurtha and treſſonabill Tryphone,

Bot thay na grippis thair micht hald for ſlidder.

Preſſand to clim ſtude thouſands mony ane,

And to the ground thay fallin euerie one.

Than on the wall ane Garritour I confidder,

Proclaimand loude that did thair hartis ſwidder ;

Out on all falſheid the mother of euerie vice,

Away inuy and birnand couetice.

LVI.

That Garitour tho' my nimphe unto me tald,

Was cleipit Lawtie keipar of that hald,

Of hie honour, and thay pepill outſchett,

Swa preiſſand thame to clim quhylum war bald,

Richt verteous zoung bot fra time thai wox ald,

Fra honour haill on vice thair mynde is ſet.

Now fall thow go, ſaid ſcho, ſtraicht to the zet,

Of this palice and enter but offence,

For the porter is cleipit patience.

G 1.VII,
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- I,VII.

The michtie prince, the greiteſt emperour,

Of zone palice, quod ſcho, hecht hie honour,

Quhome to dois ſerue mony traiſt officair,

For Cheritie of gudlineſs the flour,

ls maiſter houſhald in zone criſtall tour,

Firme Conſtance is the kingis ſecretair,

And Liberalitie hecht his theſaurair,

Innocence and Deuotioun as effeiris,

Bene clerkis of cloſet and cubiculairis.

LVIII.

His comptrollar is cleipit diſcretioun,

Mumanitie and trew relatioun,

Bene Iſcharis of his chalmer morne and ewin,

l’cice, quiet Reſt oft walkis up and down,

Intill his hall as Marſchalls of renoun,

Temperance is cuik his meit to taiſt and prief,

Humilitie carver, that na wicht liſt to greif,

His maiſter ſewar hecht verteous diſcipline,

Mercie is copper and mixes weill his wine.

LIX.

His Chancelair is cleipit Concience,

Quhilk for na meid will pronounce fals ſentence,

With him ar Aſſeſſouris four of ane aſſent,

Science, Prudence, Juſtice, Sapience,

Quhilks to na wicht liſtin commit offence.

The Chekker rollis and the Kingis tent,

As Auditouris, thay ouirſee what is ſpent,

Laubourius diligence, Gude Warkis Clene liuing,

Bene Outſtewartis and Catouris to zone king.

LX.
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LX.

Gude Hope remains euer among zone ſort,

And fine minſtrail with mony mow and ſport,

And Peitie is the kingis almoſeir,

Syne Fortitude the richt quha lis report,

Is Leutenand all wretchis to comfort;

The Kingis Minzeoun roundand in his eir,

Hecht veritie did neuer leill man deir,

And ſchortlie euerie vertew and pleſance,

Is ſubject to zone Kingis obeyſance.

LXI.

Cum on, ſaid ſcho, this ordinance to viſite,

Than paſt we to the criſtall palice, quhite

Quhair Iabade the entrie to behald,

I bad na mair of pleſance nor delite,

Of luſtie ficht, of joy and bliſs perfite,

Nor mair weilfare to haue abone the mold,

Than for to ſee that zett of birniſhed gold,

Quhairon thair was moſt curiouſlie ingraue,

All naturall thingis men may in eird conſaue.

LXII.

Thair was the eirth invironit with the ſey,

Quhairon the ſchippis ſailland micht I ſe,

The Air, the Fire, all the four Elementis,

The Spheiris ſeuen and Primum mobile,

The Signis tuelf perfectlie euere gre,

The Zodiack haill as buiks repreſentis,

The Pole antartick that euer himſelf abſentis,

The Pole artick and eik the Urſis twain,

The Seuin ſtarnis, Phaton and the Charlewane.

G 2 LXIII.
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LXIII.

Thair was ingraue how that Ganymedes

Was reift till heuin, as men in Ouide reidis,

And unto Juppiter maid his cheif butlair.

The douchteris fair into thair luſtie weidis,

Of Dryada, amid the ſey but dreidis,

Swymmand and part war figurit thair,

Upon ane craig dryand thair zallow hair,

With facis not unlike for quha them ſeing

Micht weill confidder that thay all fiſteris being.

LXIV.

Of Planeitis all the conjunctiounis,

Thair epiſtillis and oppoſitiounis,

War portrait thair, and how thair courſis ſwagis'

Thair natural and daylie motiounis,

Eclipfis, aſpectis and digreſſiounis,

Thair ſaw I, and mony gudlie perſonages,

Quhilks ſemit all luſtie quick images.

The warkmanſchip exceeding mony fold,

The precious mater thocht was fyneſt gold.

LXV.

Wonderand heiron agane my will but let,

My nymphe in greif ſchot me in at the zet,

Quhat deuill, (ſaid ſcho) hes thow nocht ellis ado,

Bot all thy wit and fantafie to ſet

On fic doting, and tho’ for feir I ſwet,

Of hir langage, bot than anone ſaid ſcho,

Liſt thow ſe farlies, behald thane zonder lo,

Zit ſtudie nocht ouir mekill adreid thow warie,

For I perſaue the halflings in ane Farie.

-

LXWF,
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LXVI.

Within that Palice ſome I gat ane ficht,

Quhair walkand went full mony worthie wicht

Amid the clois, with all mirthis to waill,

For like Phebus with fyrie bemis bricht,

The wallis ſchane caſtand ſa greit ane licht,

It ſemit like the heuin Imperiall,

And as the Cedar ſurmountis the Rammal.

In perfite hicht ſa of that Court a glance

Exceidis far all eirldlie vane pleſance.

- LXVII.

For lois of ficht confiddermicht I nocht,

How perfitelie the riche wallis war wrocht,

Swa the refler of chriſtall ſtanis ſchone,

For brichtnes ſcarſlie blenk thairon I mocht,

The purifyit filuer ſurelie as me thocht,

Inſteid of Symont was ouir all that wome,

Zit round about full mony ane beriall ſtone,

And thane conjunctlie jonit faſt and quemit,

The clois was pachit with filuer as it ſemit.

LXVIII.

The durris and the windois all were breddit,

With mafie gold, quairof the fynes ſcheddit,

With birneiſt Euir baith Palice and Towris,

War theikit weill maiſt craftilie that cled it,

For ſa the quhitely blanſchit bone oujrſpredit,

Midlit with gold anamalit all colouris,

Importurait of birdis and ſweit flowris,

Curious knottis, and monie hie deuiſe,

Quhilks to behald war perfite paradice.
G3 LXXI
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LXIX.

And to proceed my nymphe and I furth went,

Straicht to the Hall throwout the Palice gent,

And ten ſtages of Topas did aſcend,

Schute was the door in at a boir I blent,

Quhair I beheld the glaideſt repreſent,

That euer in eirth I wretchit catiue kend,

Breiflie this proceſs to conclude and end,

Methocht the flure was all of Amytiſt,

Bot quhairof war the wallis I not wiſt.

LXX.

The multitude of precious ſtainis ſeir,

Thairon ſa ſchone my febill ficht but weir,

Micht not behald thair vertedus gudlines,

For all the ruif as did to me appeir,

Hang full of pleſand lowpit ſapheiris cleir,

Of Dyamontis and Rubies as I ges,

War all the buirdis maid of maiſt riches,

Of ſardanis, of jaſp and ſmaragdane,

Traiſts, formis, and benkis, war poleiſt plane,

LXXI.

Baith to and fro amid the Hall thay went,

Royall Princes in plait and armouris quent,

Of birnieſt gold couchit with precious ſtanis.

Enthronit ſat ane God Omnipotent,

On quhais glorious viſage as I blent,

In extafie be his brichtneſs atanis

He ſmote me doune, and briffit all my banis,

Thair lay I ſtill in ſwoun with colour blanche,

Quhill at the laſt my nymphe up hes me caucht.

LXXII,
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LXXII.

Sine with greit pane, with womenting and cair,

In hir armis ſcho bair me doun the ſtair,

And in the clois full ſoftlie laid me doun,

Upheld my heid to tak the hailſome air,

For of my life ſcho ſtude in greit diſpair,

Me till awalk was ſtill that Lady boun,

Quhilk finallie out of that deidlie ſwoun,

I ſwyith ouircome, and up mine ene did caſt,

Be merrie man, quod ſcho, the worſt is paſt.

LXXIII.

Get up, ſcho ſaid, for ſchame be na cowart,

My heid in wed thow hes ane Wyfes hart,

That for a pleſand ficht was ſa miſmaid,

Than all in anger upon my feit I ſtart,

And for hir wordis war ſa apirſmart,

Unto the nymphe I maid a buſteous braid,

Carling, (quod I) quhat was zone that thow ſaid,

Soft zow, (ſaid ſcho) thay are not wyſe that ſtryfis,

For kirkmen war ay gentill to the Wyifis.

LXXIV.

I am richt glaid thow art worthin ſa wicht,

Lang eir methochtyow had nouther force nor michta

Curage nor will for to haue greiuit a fla,

Quhataillit the to fall 2 quod I, the ficht,

Of zone goddes grim fyrie viſage bricht,

Ouir-ſet my wit and all my ſperiets ſwa,

I micht not ſtand, bot was that ſuith za, za.

Than ſaid the nymphe richt merilie and leuch,

Now I confidder thy mad hart weill aneuch.

LXXV.
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LXXV.

I will na mair, quod ſcho, the thus aſſay,

With fic pleſance as may thay ſpreitis affray,

Zet fall thow ſe ſurely fen thow art heir,

My Ladyis court in thair gudlie array;

For to behald thair mirth cum on thy way,

Than hand in hand ſwyith went we forth in feir,

At a poſterne towart the fair herbier,

In that paſſage full faſt at her I franit,

Quhat folk thay war within that hall remanit.

LXXVI.

Zone was, ſaid ſcho, quha ſa the richt diſcriues,

Maiſt valzeand folk and verteuous in thair liues,

Now in the court of honour thay remain,

Verteduſlie, and in all pleaſance thriues,

For thay with ſpeir, with ſwordis, and with kniues,

In juſt battell war fundin maiſt of mane,

In thair promittis thay ſtude euer firme and plane,

In thane aboundit worſchip and lawtie,

Illuminate with liberallitie.

LXXVII.

Honour, quod ſcho, to this heuenlie Ring,

IJiffers richt far fra warldlie gouerning,

Quhilk is bot pompe of eiridlie dignitie,

Giuen for eſtait of blude, micht or fic thing,

And in this countrie Prince, Prelate, or King,

Allanarlie fall for vertew honourit be,

For eirdlie gloir is nocht bot vanitie, -

That as we ſe ſa ſuddenlie will wend,

Bot verteous honour meter mair fall end.

LXXVIII.
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LXXVIII.

Behald ſaid ſcho, and ſe this warldlis gloir,

Maiſt inconſtant maiſt, ſlid, and tranſitoir,

Proſperitie in eird is but a dreme,

Or like as man war ſteppand ouirane ſcoir,

Now is he law that was ſa hie befoir,

And he quhylum was borne pure of his deme,

Now his eſtait ſchynis like the ſone beme,

Baith up and doun, baith to and fra, we ſe,

This warld walteris, as dois the wallie ſey.

LXXIX.

To papis, biſchoppis, prelatis and primatis,

Emperouris, kingis, princes, proteſtatis,

Deith ſettis the terme and end of all thair hicht,

Fra thay be game, let ſequha on thane waitis,

Nathing remanis bot fame of thair eſtaitis,

And nocht ellis bot verteuous warkis richt,

Sall with thane wend mouther thair pompe nor micht

Ay vertew ringis in leſtand honour cleir,

Remember than that vertew hes napeir.

LXXX.

For vertew is a thing ſa precious,

Quhairof the end is ſa delicious,

The warld cannot confidder quhat it is,

It makis folk perfite and glorious,

It makis ſanétis of pepill vitious,

It cauſis folk ay live in leſtand blis,

It is the way to hie honour I wis,

It dantis deith and euerie vice throw micht,

Without vertew fy on all eirldlie wicht.

LXXXI,
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LXXXI.

Vertew is eik the perfite ficker way,

And nocht ellis till leſtand honour ay,

For mony hes ſene witious pepill uphyit,

And efter ſoone thair glorie vaniſchit away,

Quhair of examplis we ſe this euerie day,

His eirdie pompe is gone quhen that he diet,

Than is he with na eirdlie friend ſuppleit,

Saifand vertew weillis him hes fic a feir,

Now will I ſchaw, quod ſcho, what folk bene here.

LXXXII.

The ſtrangeſt Sampfoun is into zone hald

The feirce puiſtant Hercules ſa bald,

The feirce Achill, and all the nobillis nyne,

Scipio Africane, Pompeius the ald,

Uther mony quhais namis befoir are tald,

With thouſandis ma than I may heir defyne,

And luſtie ladyis amid thay lordis ſyne,

Semiramis, Thamir, Hippolita,

Pentheſilea, Medea, Zenobia.

LXXXIII.

Of thy regioun zonder bene honourit part,

The kingis Gregour, Kenneth, and king Robert;

With uther ma that bene not heir reheirſit:

Waryit, quod ſcho, ay be thy megir hart,

Thow ſuld have ſene had thow biddin in zone airt,

Quhat wiſe zone heuenlie company comuerfit,

Wa worth thy febill brane ſa fone was perſfit,

Thow micht haue ſene remanand quhair thow was,

Ane huge pepill puneiſt for thair treſpas.

LXXXIV.
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I,XXXIV.

Quhilks be wilfull manifeſt arrogance,

Inuyous pride, pretendit ignorance,

Foul doubillneſs and diſfait unamendit,

Enforces thame thair ſelfis to auance,

Be ſle falſheid, but lawtie or conſtance,

With ſubtelneſs and ſlichtis now commendt,

Betraiſand folk that neuer to thane offendit,

And upheis thameſelf throw fraudfull lippis,

Thocht God caus oft thair eirdlie gloir eclippis.

LXXXV.

And noblis cummin of honourabill anceſtrie,

Thair verteuous nobilitie ſettis nocht by,

For diſhoneſt unlefull warldie wayis,

And throw corruptit couetous Inuy,

Bot he that can be dowbill, name is ſet by,

Diſait is wiſdome, lawtie, honour away is,

Richt few or nane takis tent thairto thir dayis,

And thair greit wrangis to reforme, but let,

In judgement zone God was zonder ſet.

LXXXVI.

Remanand zonder thow micht haue hard beliue,

Pronouncit thc greit ſentence definitive,

Tuitchand this ačtioun and the dreidfull pane,

Execute on tranſgreſſours zit on live,

Swa that thair malice fall na mair preſcriue.

Madame, quod I, for Goddis ſake turn again,

My ſpreit deſyris to ſe thair torment fane,

Quod ſcho, richt now thair fall thow be rejoifit,

Quhen thow hes tane the air and better appoiſit.

LXXXVII,
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LXXXVII.

Bot firſt thow ſall confidder commodities,

Of our garding, ſo full of luſtie tries,

All hie cypreſs of flewer maiſt fragrant,

Ouir ladyis zonder biſfie as the beis,

The ſweit flureiſt flouris of rethories,

Gadderis full faſt mony grene tender plant,

And with all pleſance plenieſht is zone hant,

Quhair precious ſtanis on treis dois abound,

In ſteid of frute chargit with peirles round.

LXXXVIII.

Unto that gudlie garth thus we proceid,

Quhilk with a large fouſie far on breid,

Inueronit was quhair fiſches war enew,

All water foullis war ſwemand thair gude ſpeid,

Alſe out of growand treis thair ſaw I breid,

Fowlis that hingand be thair nebbis grew.

Out ouir the ſtank of mony diuers hew,

Was laid ane tre ouir quhilk behouit us paſs,

Bot I can not declair quhairof it was.

LXXXIX.

My nymphe went ouir, chargeand me follow faſt,

Hir till obey my ſpreitis wer agaft,

Sa perrilous was the paſſage till eſpy,

Away ſcho went and fra time ſcho was paſt,

Upon the brig I enterit at the laſt,

Bot ſa my harnis tremblit befily, *

Quhill I fell ouir and baith my feit ſlade by

Out ouir the heid into the ſtank adoun,

Quhair as me thochtl was in point to droun.

XC.
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XC.

Quhat throw the birdis ſang and this affray,

Out of my ſwoon I walkinit quair I lay,

In the garding quhair I firſt down fell,

About I blent, for richt clier was the day,

Bot all this luſtie pleſance was away,

Methocht that fair Herbrie maiſt like hell,

In till compair of this ze hard me tell,

Allace, allace, I thocht me than in pane,

And langit fair for to haue ſwemit agane.

XCI.

The birdis ſang nor zet the merrie flouris,

Micht not ameis my greiuous greit dolouris,

All eirdlie thing me thocht barrane and vile,

Thus I remanit into the garth two houris,

Curſand the feildis with all the fair colouris,

That I awoke oftwariand the quhile,

Alwiſe my mynde was on the luſtie ile,

I purpoiſet euer till haue duelt in that art,

Of rethorick colouris till haue found ſum part,

XCII.

And maiſt of all my curage was agreuit,

Becaus ſa ſone I of my dreme eſchewit,

Not ſeand how thay wretchis war torment,

That honour mankit and honeſtie miſcheuit,

Glaidlie I wald amid this writ haue breuit,

Had I it ſene how thay wer ſlane or ſchent,

Bot fra I ſaw all this weiffare was went,

Till make an end, fittand under a tree,

In laud of honour I wrait thir verſis thfe,

H XCIII,
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XCIII.

O hie honour, ſweit heuinlie flour digeſt,

Gem verteuous, maiſt precious, gudlieſt,

For hie honour thou art guerdown conding,

Of worſchip kend the glorious end and reſt,

But quhome in richt na worthie wicht may left,

Thy greit puiſſance may maiſt auance all thing,

And pouerall to meikall auaill ſone bring,

I the require ſen thow but peir art beſt,

That efter this in thy hie blis we ring.

XCIV.

Of grace thy face in euerie place ſa ſchynis,

That ſweit all ſpreit beith heid and feit inclynis,

Thy gloir, afoir for till imploir remeid.

He docht richt nocht quhilk out of thocht the tymis,

Thy name bot blame and royal fame diuine is,

Thow port at ſchort of our comfort and reid,

Till bring all thing till glaiding efter deid,

All wicht but ficht of thy greit micht ay crymis,

O ſcheme I mene nane may ſuſtene thy feid.

XCV.

Haill rois maiſt chois till clois thay fois greit micht,

Haill ſtone quhilk ſchone upon the throne of licht,

Vertew quhais trew ſweit dew ouir threw all vice,

Was ay ilk day gar ſay the way of licht,

Amend, offend and ſend our end ay richt,

Thow ſtaut, ordant, as ſančt of grant maiſt wiſe,

Till be ſupplie, and the hie gre of price,

Delite the Cite me quite of fite to dicht,

For I apply ſchortly to thy deuiſe.

- - -The
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The Author direči; his buik to the Richt Nobill

and Illuſter Prince JAMEs the Feird, King of

Scottis.

Triumpous laud with palme of vićtorie,

The Lawret Crowne of Infinit Glorie,

Maiſt gracious Prince, ouir ſouerain James the Feird,

Thy Majeſtie mot haue eternallie.

Supreme honour, renoun of cheualrie,

Felicitie perdurand in this eird,

With eterne blis in heiuin by fatal weird,

Reſſaue this rouſtie rural Rebaldrie,

Laikand cunning, frathay pure leige unleird.

Quhilk in the ficht of thy magnificence,

Confidand in ſa greit beneuolence

Proponis thus my vulgar ignorance

Maiſt humbillie with dew obedience,

Beſeikand oft thy michtie exellance,

Be grace to pardoun all fic variance

With ſum beneing reſpect of firm conſtance

Remittand my pretended negligence,

Thow quhais micht may humble thing auance.

H 2. Breif
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Breif breizal quhair of eloquence all quite,

With ruffet weid and ſentence imperfite,

Till cummin plane, ſe that thow not pretend the

Thy barrant termis, and thy vile indite

Shall not be mine, I will not have the wite,

For as for me I quit clame that I kend the,

Thow are bot ſtouth, thiſt-louis, licht bot lite,

Not worth ane mite, pray ilk man to amend the,

Fair on with ſite and on this wiſe I end the.

F I N I S.

‘W in Citº TANDEM, WER1tAS,
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Wrº bemys ſchene, thow bricht Cytheria,

Quhilk only ſchaddowiſt amonge ſterris lite,

And thy blynd wyngit ſon Cupid, ze tua

Foſteraris of birnyng carnale hete delite,

Zour joly wo neidlingis moiſt I endite,

Begynnyng with ane fenzeit faynt pleſance,

Continewit wyth luſt, and endit wyth penance,

In fragil fleſche zour febill ſede is ſaw,

Rutit in delyte, welth, and fude delicate,

Nuriſt with ſleuth, and mony vnſemly ſaw,

Quhareſchame is loiſt,thar ſprediszourburgeons hate,

Oft to rewolue ape vnleful conſate,

- H 3 Ripis
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Ripis zour perellus frutis and vncorne:

Of wikkit grane how ſal gude ſchaif be ſchorne f

Quhat is zour force, bot febling of the ſtrenth 2

Zour curius thochtis quhat bot muſardry 2

Zour fremmit glaydnes leftis not ane houris lenth,

Zour ſport for ſchame ze dar not ſpecifye,

Zour frute is bot vnfrućtuous fantaſye,

Zour ſory joyis bene botjanglyng and japis,

And zour trew ſeruandis filly goddis apis.

Zour ſueit myrthys armyxt wyth byttirnes,

Quhat is your drery game and mery pane?

Zour werk vnthrift, zour quiet is reſtles,

Zour luſt lyking in langour to remane,

Frendſchys torment, zour traiſt is botane trane:

O luf, quhidder art thou joy, or fulyſchnes,

That makys folk ſo glayd of thayr dyſtres 2.

Salomon’s wit, Sampſhun thou reuiſt his force,

And Dauid thou bereft his prophecy,

Men ſayis thou brydillit Ariſtotell as ane hors,

And crelit vp the floure of Poetry,

Quhat fall I of thy mychtis notify 3

Fare weil, quhare that thy luſty dart aſſalis,

Wit, ſtrenth, riches, na thinge bot grace aualis.

Thow cheme of luf, ha benedicite,

How hard ſtrenzei; thy bandis cuery wicht?'

Th;
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The God aboue, for his hie maieſte,

With the ybound, law in ane maid did lioht;

Thou vincuſt the ſtrang gyand of grete mycht,

Thou art mair forcy than the dede ſafell,

Thou plennyſt parradyſe, and thou heriit hell.

Thou makis febil wicht, and thou laweſt hie,

Thou knyttis freyndſchip, quharethare be na parage,

Thou jonathas confiderit with Dauye,

Thou dantit Alexander for all his vaſſalage,

Thou feſtynnyt jacob fourtene zeris in bondage,

Thou teichit Hercules go lerne to ſpyn,

Reik Deianire his mais and lioun ſkyn.

For luf Narciſſils periſt at the well,

For luf thou ſteruiſt moiſt douchty Achill,

Theſeus for luf his fallow ſocht to hell,

The ſnaw quhite dow oft to the gray maik will,

Allace for luf, how mony thame ſelf did ſpill?

Thy fury, luf, moderis tacht for diſpite,

Fyle handis in blude of ther zing childrin lite.

O Lord, quhat writis myne autor of thy force,

In his Georgikis P. How thy vindantit mycht

Conſtrenis ſome tyme ſo the ſtonyt hors,

That by the ſent of ane mere fer of ſycht

He bradis brayis anon, and takis the flicht,

Na bridill may him dant, nor buſtuous dynt,

Nor bra, hieroche, nor brade fludis ſtynt.

The
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The buſtuous bullis oft for the zoung kye

With horne to horne wirkis othir mony wound;

So rummeſin with mony law and cry,

The feildis all doith of their routing reſound.

The meik hartis in belling oft ar found

Mak feirs bargame, and rammys togiddir ryn,

Baris with thare tuſkis will frete otheris ſkyn.

The reuthful ſmert and lamentabil cais,

Quhilk thare he writis of Leander zing,

Quhom for thy luf, Hero, allace, allace |

In feruent flambe of hait deiſire birnyng,

By nychtis tyde, the heuynys loude thundring,

And all with ſtorme troublit the ſeyis flude,

Betand on the rolkis, and routand as it war wod.

Set he him not to ſwym ouer, weil away !

The firth betuix Seftos and Abidane,

In Europ and in Aſia ceiteis tua :

His fader and moder mycht him not call agane :

O God, quhat harme? thare was he tymt and ſlane,

And quhen his luf ſaw this miſchief attanis,

Out our the wall ſcho lap, and brake hir banys,

Lo how Venus can hir ſervandis acquite,

Lo how hir paſſiouns vnbridlis all thare wit:

Lo how thay tyne thane ſelfe for ſchort delite,

Lo from all grace how to myſcheif thay flit,

Fra weill to ſturt, fra pane to dede, and zit

Thare
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Thare bene bot fewe exampill takis of other,

Bot wilfully fallis in the fire, leif brother.

Be neuer ouerſet, myne auðor teichis ſo,

With luſt of wyne nor weikis veneriane;

Thay febil the ſtrenth, reuelis ſecrete, boith tuo

Strife and debait engeneris, and fil has ſlane,

Honeſt proues, drede, ſchame and luk are game

Quhare thay habound: attempir thame for thy;

Childir to engendir vſe Venus, and not in vane,

Hant na forfet, drink not bot quhen thou art dry.

Quhat? Is this luf nyce luffaris, as ze mene,

Or fals diſait, fare Ladyis to begyle :

Thame to defoule, and ſchent zour ſelf betuene,

Is all zour liking with many ſubteil wile.

Is that trew luf, gude faith and fame to fyle?

Gif luf be vertew, than is it leful thing;

Gif it be vice, it is zour vndoing.

Luft is na luf, thocht ledis like it wele,

This furious flamb of ſenſualitie

Arnane amouris bot fantaſy ze feil,

Carnale pleſance but ficht of honcſte,

Hatis himſelf forſuith, and luffis not the.

Thare bene tua luffis, perfyte and unperfyte,

That ane is lefull, that vther foule delyte.

Luf is ane kindely paſſioun engenderit of hete,

Kendillit in the hart ourſpredand all the cors,

- And
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And as thou ſeis ſum perſoun waik in ſprete,

Sum hate birnyng as ane vnbridillit hors.

Like as the pacient has hete of ouergrete fors,

And in zoung babbyis warmnes inſufficient,

And to aget failzeis, and is out quent.

Rycht ſo in luf thou may be exceſſiue,

Inordinately luffand ony creature;

Thy luf alſo it may be defectiue,

To lufthyne awne, and gif of vtheris no cure :

Bot quhare that it is rewlit by meſure,

It may be liknit till ane hale mannis eſtate,

In temperate warmnes, mouthir to cald nor hates

Than is thy luf inordinate, ſay I,

Quhen any creature mare than God thou lufis,

Or zine luffis ony to that fyne, quhareby

Thy ſelf or thame thou frawartis God remouis :

For till attempir thy amouris the behufis,

Luf euery wicht for God, and to gud end,

Thame be na wiſe to harm bot to amend.

That is to knaw, luf God for his gudnes,

With hert, hale mynd, trew ſeruice day and nycht?

Nixt lufe thy ſelf, eſchewand wikkitnes,

Euf ſynthy nychtbouris, and wirk thame navnricht,

Willing at thou and thay may haue the ficht

Of heuynnys blys, and tyiſt thame moeht therfra;

For and thou de, fic luf dow nocht ane ſtra,

Faynt
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Faynt luf but grace for all thy fenze’t layis,

Thy wantoun willis are verray vanyte,

Graceles thou aſkis grace, and thus thou prayis:

Haue mercy, lady, haue reuth and ſum piete.

And ſcho reuthies agane rewis on the :

Here is na peramouris fund, but all haterent,

Quhare nouthir to weill nor reſountak thai tent.

Callys thou that reuth, quhilk of thar ſelfe nerekkis:

Or is it grace to fall fra grace? Na, na,

Thou ſeikis mercy, and tharof myſcheif makis:

Renowne and honour quhy wald thou driue away :

Ane brutell appetite makis zoung fulis foruay,

Quhilk be reſoun liſt nocht thare feit reframe,

Haldand opinioun dere of ane borit bane.

Sayis not zour ſentence thus, ſkant worth ane fas;

Quhat homeſte or renowne, is to be dram?

Or for to droup like ahe fordullit as ?

Lat vs in ryot leif, in ſport and gam,

In Venus court, ſen born thareto I am,

My tyme wel ſall I ſpend: wenys thou not for

Bot all zour ſolace fall returne in gram,

Sic thewles luſtis in bittir pane and wo.

Thou auld haſard leichoure, fy for ſchame,

That ſlotteris furth euermare in ſluggardry:

Out on the, auld trat, agit wyffe or dame,

Eſchames me time in rouſt of ſyn to ly:

- - I Thir
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Thir Venus werkis in zoutheid ar foly,

But into eild thay turn in fury rage.

And wha ſchameles doublis thar ſyn, ha fy

As dois thirvantouris owthir in zouth or age?

Quhat medis awant zou of zour wikkitnes,

Ze that delytis allane in velanus dede 2

Quhy glore ze in zour awin vnthriftines?

Eſchame ze not rehers and blaw on brede

Zour awin defame? hawand of God na drede,

Na zit of hell, prouokand vtheris to ſyn,

Ze that liſt of zour palzardry neuerblyn.

Wald God ze purcheſt but zoure awin miſchance,

And ware na baneris for to perys mo;

God grant ſum time ze turne zou to pennance,

Refremyng luſtis inordinat, and cry ho, -

And thare affix zour luf, and myndis alſo,

Quhare euer is verray joy without offence,

That all fic beiſtly fury ze lat go hence.

Of brokaris and fic baudry how ſuld I write?

Of quham the fylth ſtynketh in Goddis neis.

With Venus hen wyffis, quhat wyſe may I flyte 2

That ſtraykis thir wenſchis hedes them to pleis.

Douchter, for thy luf this man has grete diſeis,

Quod the biſmere with the ſlekit ſpeche :

Rew on him, it is merit his pane to meis:

Sic pode makrellis for Lucifer bene leche.

Eſchame
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Eſchame zoung virgins, and fair damycellis,

Furth of wedlok for to diſtyne zour kellis;

Traiſt not all talis that wantoun wowaris tellis,

Zou to defloure purpoſyng, and not ellis :

Abhore fic price or prayer wourſchip ſellis;

Quhare ſchame is loiſt, quyte ſchent is womanhede;

Quhat of beute quhare homeſte lyis dede 2

Rew on zour ſelf, lady is and madynnys zing,

Grant na fic reuth for euer may caus zou rew :

Ze freſche gallandis, in hate deſire byrnyng,

Refrene zoor curage, fic peramouris to perfew ;

Ground zour amouris on cherite all new,

Found zou on reſoun; quhat redis mare to preche :

God grant zou grace in luf as I Zou teich.

Fy on diſait and fals diffimulance,

Contrar to kynd, with fenzeit chere ſmyling,

Wnder the cloik of luffis obſeruance,

The vennom of the ſerpent reddy to ſtyng:

Bot all fic erymis in ſuffis caus I refing,

To the confeſſioun of morall job.ne Gower,

For 1 mon follow the text of our mater.

Thy double wound, Dido, to ſpecifye,

I meyne thyne amouris, and thy funerale fate,

Quha may endite, but teris, with ene dry 2

Auguſºyne confeſfis himſelf wepit, God wate,

Reding thy lamentabill end misfortunat.

I 2 By
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By the will I report this vers agane,

Temporall joy endis with wo and pane.

Allace thy dolorus cais, and hard miſchance?

From blys to wo, fra ſorrow to fury rage,

Fra nobilmes, welth, prudence and temperance,

In brutell appetit fell, and wild dotage:

Dantar of Affrik, Quene founder of Cartage,

Wmquhile in riches and ſchynyng glore ringing,

Throw fuliche luſt wrocht thyne awin vndoing.

Lo, with quhat thocht, quhat bitternes and pane,

Lufwnfilly bredis in euery wicht.

Quhou ſchort quhile dois his ſals pleſance remane :

His reſtles blis how ſome takis the flicht?

His kyndnes alteris in wraith within ane nycht;.

Quhat is bot torment all hys langſum fare :

Begun with fere, and endit in diſpare.

Quhat fuſſy, cure, and ſtrange ymagyning :

Quhat wayis valefull his purpois to atteyne

Has this fals luſt at his firſt begynnyng 2

How ſubtell wilis, and mony quiet mene :

Quhat ſlicht diſait quentlie to flat and fene :

Syne in ane thraw can not him ſelfyn hyde,

Nor at his firſt eſtate no quhile abide.

Thou ſwelth deuourare of tyme vnrecouerabill,

C luſt infernale, furnes inextinguibill, -

Thy
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Thy ſelf conſuming worthis inſaciabill,

Quent feyndis net, to God and man odibil:

Of thy tragetis quhat toung may tell the tribyll?

With the to wreſtil, thou waxis euermare wicht;

Eſchewe thyne hant, and mynnis fall thy mycht.

Se how blynd luffis inordinate deſire

Degradis honour, and reſfoun dois exile,

Dido of Cartage floure, and lampe of Tyre,

Quhais hie renoune na ſtrenth nor gift mycht fyle,

In hir fanyt luſt ſo mait within ſchort quhile,

That honeſtye bayth and gude fame war adew,

Syme for diſdene allace hir ſelfin ſlew.

O quhat aualit thy brute and glorious name,

Thy nobyll treſſour and werkis infinyt:

Thy cyeteis beilding, and thy riall hame,

Thy realmes conqueſt, welefare and delyte

To ſtynt all thinge ſayf thyne awne appetite,

So was in lufthy frawart deſtany.

Allace the quhile thou knewe the ſtrange Enee

And ſen I ſuld thy tragedy endite,

Here nedis none vthir inuocacyon:

Be the command I luſty ladyis quhite,

Bewar with ſtrangearys of vnc.outh natyoun

Wirk na fic wounderys to thare dampnatyoun.

Bot till atteyne wylde amouris at the thay lere:

Thy luſty pane begouth on thys manere.

I 3 The
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S bricht Phebus ſchene ſouerane heuinnis E

The oppoſit held of his chymes hie,

Clere ſchynand bemes, and goldin ſumeris hew

In lattoun cullour altering all of new,

Kything no figne of heit be his viſſage,

So nere approchit he his wynter ſtage,

Reddy he was to enter the thrid morne

In cludy ſkyes vnder Capricorne:

All thoucht he be the lampe and hert of heuin,

Forfeblit wox his lemand gilty leuin,

Throw the declynyng of his large round ſpere.

The froſty regioun ryngis of the zere,

The tyme and ſeſſoun bitter, cauld and pale,

Thay ſchort dayis, that clerkis clepe Brumale ;

Quhen brym blaſtis of the northyn art

Ouerquhelmyt had Neptunus in his cart,
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And all to ſchaik the leuys of the treis,

The rageand ſtormes ouerwelterand wally ſeis.

Ryueris ran rede on ſpate with wattir broun,

And burnis harlis all thare bankis doun,

And landbirſt rumbland rudely with fic bere,

Sa loud neuir rummyſtwyld lyoun nor bere:

Flndis monſtouris, fic as mereſwynis and quhalis

For the tempeſt law in the depe deualis:

Mars occident retrograde in his ſpere,

Prouocand ſtryffe, regnit as lord that zere.

Rany Orioun with his ſtormy face

Bywauit oft the ſchipman by hys race:

Frawart Saturne chil of complexioun,

Throw quhais aſpect darth and infectioun

Bene cauſit oft and mortall peſtilence,

Went progreſſiue the greis of his aſcence:

And luſty Hebe, junois dochter gay,

Stude ſpulzete of hir office and array:

The ſole yſowpite in to wattir wak,

The firmament ourecaſt with cludis blak :

The ground fadit, and fauch wox al the feildis,

Mountane toppis ſlekit with ſnaw ouer heildis :

On raggit rolkis of hard harſk quhyn ſtane,

With froſyn frontis cald clynty clewis ſchane:

Bewty was loiſt, and barrand ſchew the landis,

With froſtis hare ouerfret the feildis ſtandis.

(* Sere birtir bubbis and the ſchoutis ſhell

Semy't on the ſwarde in ſimilitude of hell,

Reducing
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Reducing to oure mynde in euery ſtede

Gouſty ſchaddois of eild and griſly dede :*)

Thik drumly ſkuggis dirkinnit ſo the heuin,

Dym ſkyis oft furth warpit fereful leuin,

Flaggis of fyre, and mony felloun ſlaw,

Scharp ſoppis of ſleit, and of the ſhyppand ſnaw:

The dolly dikis war al donk and wate, -

The law valis flodderit all wyth ſpate,

The plane ſtretis and euery hie way

Full of fluſchis, dubbis, myre and clay,

Laggerit leyis wallowit fernis ſchew,

Broun muris kythit thare wiffinyt moſſy hew,

Bank, bray and boddum blanſchit wox and bare;

For gourl weddir growit beiſtis hare,

The wynd maid waif the rede wede on the dyk,

Bedowin in donkis depe was euery fike :

Ouer craggis and the frontis of rocłys ſere

Hang grete yſe ſchokkillis lang as ony ſpere:

The grund ſtude barrane, widderit, doſk and gray,

Herbis, flouris and gerſfis wallowit away :

Woddis, foreſtis with naket bewis blout

Stude ſtripit of thare wede in euery hout:

Sa buſtouſlie Borea; his bugill blew,

The dere full derne doun in the dailis drew :

Small birdis flokand throw thik ronnys thrang,

In chirmynge, and with cheping changit thare ſang,

Sekand hidlis and hirnys thame to hyde -

Fra ferefull thuddis of the tempeſtuus tyde:

The
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The wattir lynnys rowtis, and euery lynd.

Quhiſlit and brayit of the ſouchand wynd:

Pure lauboraris and byffy huſband men

Went weet and wery draglit in the fen

The cilly ſchepe and thare litill hird gromes

Lurkis vnder lye of bankis, woddis and bromes:

And vtheris dantit greter beiſtial,

Within thare ſtabill feſt in the ſtall,

Sic as mulis, hors, oxin or ky,

Fed tuſkit baris, and fat fivyne in ſty,

Suſtenit war be mannis gouernance

On herviſt and on ſomeris puruiance:

Widequhare with fors fo Eolus ſchoutis ſchill,

In this congelit ſeſoun ſcharp and chill,

The callour are penetratiue and pure

Dafing the blude in euery creature,

Made ſeik warme ſtouis and bene fyris hote,

In doubih garmont ched and welecote,

With mychty drink, and metis confortiue,

Aganis the ſterne wynter for to ſtriue.

Recreate wele and by the chymnay bekit,

At euin be tyme doun in ane bed me ſtrekit,

Warpit my hede, keſt on claithis thrynfald

For to expell the perrellus perſand cald:

I crofit me, ſyne bownit for to ſlepe :

Quhare lemand throw the glas I did tak kepe

Latonia the lang irkſum nycht

Hir ſubtell blenkis ſched and watry lycht,

. Full
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Full hie wp quhirlit in hir regioun,

Till Phebus richt in oppoſicioun,

Into the Crab hir propir manſioun draw,

Haldand the hicht althocht the ſon went law:

The hornyt byrd quhilk we clepe the nicht oule,

Within hir cauerne hard I ſchout and zoule,

Laithely of forme, with crukit camſcho beik,

Wgſum to here was hir wyld elriſche ſkreik.

The wyld geis eik claking by nychtis tyde

Attour the ciete fleand hard I glyde.

On ſlummer 1 ſlade full ſone, and ſlepyt ſound,

Quhill the horiſont vpwart can rebound:

JPhebus crounit bird, the nichtis orlagere,

Clappin his wingis thryis had crawin clere:

Approching mere the greking of the day,

Within my bed I walkynnyt quhare I lay,

Sa faſt declynnys Cynthia the mone,

And kayis keklys on the rufe abone:

Palamedes birdis crowpand in the ſky,

Fleand on randoun, ſchapin lyk ane Y,

And as an trumpit rang thare vocis ſoun,

Ouhais cryis bene pronoſticacioun

Of wyndy blaſtis and ventoſiteis.

Faſt by my chalmer on hie wifnit treis

The ſary gled quhiſallis with mony ane pewſ,

Quharby the day was dawing wele I knew ;

Bad bete the fyre, and the candyll alicht,

Syne bliſfit me, and in my wedis dicht;

Ane
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Ane ſchot wyndo unſchet ane litel on char,

Perſauyt the mornyng bla, wan and har,

Wyth cloudy gum and rak ouerquhelmyt the are,

The fulze ſtiche, haſard, rouch and hare;

Branchis brattlyng, and blaiknyt ſchew the brayis,

With hirſtis harſk of waggand wyndil ſtrayis,

The dew droppis congelit on ſtibbil and rynd,

And ſcharp hailſtanys mortfundyit of kynd,

Hoppand on the thak and on the cauſay by:

The ſchote I cloſit, and drew inwart in hy,

Chenerand for cald, the ſeſſoun was ſa ſnell,

Schupe with hait flambis to ſteme the frefing fell.

And as I bounit me to the fire me by,

Baith vp and doun the houſe I did eſpy;

And ſeand Virgill on ane letteron ſtand,

To wryte anone I hynt my pen in hand,

For till perform the Poet graif and ſad,

Quhen ſafer furth or than begun I had :

And wox anoyit ſum dele in my hart,

Thare reſtitvncompletit ſa grete ane part. .

And to my ſelf I ſayd ; in gude effect

Thou mon draw furth, the zoik lyis on thy nek.

Within my mynd compaſſing thocht I ſo,

Na thing is done quhil ocht remanis ado:

For beſynes quhilk occurrit on caſe,

Ouer voluit I this volume lay ane ſpace:

And thocht I wery was, me liſt not tyre,

Full laith to leif our werk ſa in the myre,
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Or zit to ſtynt for bittir ſtorme or rane:

Here I aſſayit to zoik oure pleuch agane :

And as I culd, with ane fald diligence

This nixt buke followand of profound ſcience

Thus has begun in the chill wynter cald,

Quhen froſtis dois ouer flete baith firth and fald.

THE Proloug ſmellis new cum furth of hell,

And as our Buke begouth his werefare telí,

So wele according deulie bene annext,

Thou drery preambil, with ane bludy text.

Of ſabill bene thyne letteres illumynate,

According to thy proces and thy ſtate,

K The
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O” dreuilling and dremys quhat doith to endite?

For as I lenit in an ley in Lent this laſt nycht,

I ſlaid on ane ſwevynyng, ſlomerand ane lite,

And ſone ane ſelkouth ſege I ſaw to my ſycht,

Swownand as he fivelt watd, and ſowpit in ſite;

Was neuer wrocht in this warid mare wofulane wicht.

Ramand; Refoun and rycht arrent be fals ryte,

Frendſchip flemy't is in France, and faith has the flicht,

Leyis, lurdanry and Juſt aroure laid ſterne:

Pece is put out of play,

Welth and welefare away,

Luf and lawte bayth tway

Lurkis ful derne.

Langour lent is in land, al lichtnes is loiſt,

Sturtin ſtudy has the ſtere dyſtroyand our ſport,

Muſing merris our myrth, half mangit almoiſt;

So thochtis thretis in thra our breiſtis ouertholt,

K 2. Baleful
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Paleful beſynes bayth blis and blythnes gan boiſt:

Thare is na ſege for naſchame thatſchrynkisatſchorte,

May he cum to hys caſt be clokyng but coiſt,

He rekkys nowthir the richt, nor rekles report:

All is wele done, God wate, weild he his wyll.

That berne is beſt can not blyn

Wrangwis gudis to wyn;

Quhy ſuld he ſpare for ony ſyn

Hys luft to fulfil:

All ledis langis in land to lauch quhat thame leif is,

Luſſaris langis only to lok in thare lace

Thare ladyis lufely, and louk but lett or releuis,

Quha ſportis thame on the ſpray ſparis for na ſpace:

The galzeard grume gruntſchis, at gamys he greuis,

The fillok hir deformyt fax wald haue ane fare face,

To makhir maikles of hir man at myſter mycheiuis:

The gude wyſe gruffling before God gretis eſtir grace,

The lard langis effir land to leif to his are;

The preiſt for ane perſonage,

The ſeruand eftir his wage,

The thrall to be of thiriage

Langis ful fare.

The myllare mythis the multure wyth ane mettſkant,

For drouth had drunkin vp his dam in the dry zere,

The cageare callis furth his capyl wyth crakkis wele

cant,

Calland the colzeare ane knaif and culroun full quere:

Sum
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Sum ſchepehird ſlais the lardis ſchepe, and ſais he is

ane fant,

Sum grenis quhil the gers grow for his gray mere,

Sum ſparis nowthir ſprituall, ſpouſit wyffe, nor ant,

Sum ſellis folkis ſuſtenance, as God ſendis the fere,

Sum glaſteris, and thay gang at al for gate woll ;

Sum ſpendis on the auld vſe,

Sum makis ane tume ruſe,

Sum grenis eftir ane guſe,

To fars his wanne full.

The wrache walis and wryngis for this warldis wrak

The mukerar murmys in his mynd the meil gaif na

The pirate preiſis to peil the peddir his pak, (pryce,

The haſartouris haldis thame haryit hant thay not

the dyſe;

The burges bringis in his buith the broun and the

Byand befely bayne, buge, beuer and byce ; (blak,

Sum ledis langis on the land, for luf or for lak,

To ſembyl with thare chaftis, and ſett apoun ſyſe;

The ſchipman ſchrenkis the ſchour, and ſettis to the

The hyme cryis for the corne, fehore;

The brouſtare the bere ſchorne,

The feiſt the fidler to morne

Couatis ful zore.

The railzeare rekkinis, na wourdis, bot ratlis furth

ranys, -

Ful rude and ryot reſouns bayth roundalis and ryme,

K 3 Sweyngeouris
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Sweyngeouris and ſkuryvagis ſwankys and ſwanys,

Geuis na cure to cum craft, nor comptis for na cryme,

Wyth beirdis as beggaris, thocht byg be thare banys,

Na laubour liſt thay luke tyl, thare luffis are bierd

lyme:

Get ane biſmare ame barne, than al hyr blys gane is,

She wyl not wyrk thocht ſche want, bot waiſtis hir

tyme

In thigging, as it thryft war, and vthir vane thewis,

And ſlepis quhen ſche ſuld ſpyn,

Wyth na wyl the warld to wyn,

This cuntre is ful of Caynes kyn,

And ſyc ſchyre ſchrewis.

Quhat wykkitnes, quhat wanthryft now in warld

walkis 2

Bale has baniſt blythnes, boiſt grete brag blawis,

Prattis are repute policy and perrellus paukis,

Dygnite is laide doun, derth to the dur drawis;

Of trattillis and of tragedyis the text of al talk is ;

Ilordis are left landles be vinlele lawis,

Burges bryngishame the bothe to breid in the balkis;

Knychtis ar cowhubyis, and commouns plukkis

crawis;

Clerk is for vncunnandnes myſknawis ilk wycht;

Wyfis wald haif althare wyl,

Yneuch is not half fyl,

is nowthir reſoun nor ſkyl

in erd haldin rycht,

Surth
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Sum latit lattoun but lay lepis in law.de lyte,

Sum pynis furth anepan boddum to prent fals plakkis;

Sum goukis quhil the glas pyg grow al of gold zyt,

Throw curie of quentaſſence, thocht clay muggis

crakkis;

Sum wernourefor thiswarldis wrakwendisby hyswyt;

Sum treitcheoure crynis the cunze, and kepis corne

ſtakkis;

Sum prig penny, ſum pyke thank with preuy promit,

Sum jarris with ane ged ſtaff to jag throw blak jakkis.

Quhat fenzete fare, quhat flattry, and quhat ſals talis?

Quhat myſery is now in land 2

How many crakkit cunnand 2

For nowthir aithis, nor band,

Nor ſelis aualis.

Preiſtis, ſuld be patteraris, and for the pepyſ Fray,

To be Papis of patrymone and prelatis pretendis;

Ten teyndis ar ane trumpe, bot gyf he tak may

Ane kinrik of pariſch kyrkis cuplit with commendis.

Quha ar wirkaris of this were, quha walknaris of wa,

Bot incompetaby! clergy, that Chriſtindome offendis 2

Quha reiffis, quha ar ryotus, quha rekles bot thay 2

Quha quellis the pure commouns bot kyrkmen, wele

kend is 2

Thare is na ſtate of thare ſtyle that ſtandis content;

Knycht, clerk nor commoun,

Burges, nor barroun,

All wald haue vp that is doun,

Welterit the went,

And
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And as this leid at the laſt liggand me ſeis,'

With ane lukewnluſium he lent me fic wourdis :

Quhat berne be thou in bed with hede full of beis?

Graithſt lyke ſum knappare, and as thy grace gurdis

Lurkand lyke ane longeoure? Quod I, Loune, thou

leis. -

Ha, wald thou fecht, quod the freik we haue bot few

ſwordis ;

Thare is fic haiſt in thy hede, I hope thou waldneis,

That brangillis thus with thi boiſt quhen bernis with

the bourdis.

Quod I, churle, ga chat the, and chide with ane vthir.

Moif the not, ſaid he than,

Gyf thou be ame genty] man,

Or ony curtaſy can,

Myne awin leif bruthir:

I ſpeik to the into ſport; ſpel methys thyng,

Quhat lykis ledis in land 2 Quhat maiſt langis thou?

Quod I, Smaik, lat me ſlepe; ſym ſkynmar the hing :

I wene, thou biddis na bettir bot I brek thy brow:

To me is myrk myrrour ilk mannis menyng;

Sum wald be court man, fum clerk, and fum ane

cache kow,

Sum knycht, ſum capitane, ſum Caiſer, ſum King,

Sum wald haue welth at thare wil, and ſum thar

waime fow,

Sum
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Sum langis for the leuir ill to lik of ane quart,

Sum for thare bontay arboune,

Sum to ſe the new mone;

I lang to haif our buke done,

I tel the my part.

Thy buke is bot bribry, ſaid the berme than,

Bot I fallere the ane leſſoun to leis althy pane:

With that he raucht me ane roll: to rede I begane,

The royeteſt ane ragment with mony ratt time,

Of all the mowis in this mold, fen God merkit man,

The mouing of the mapamound, and how the mone

ſchane,

The Pleuch, and the poles, the planettis began,

The Son, the ſeuin ſternes, and the Charle wane,

The Elwand, the elementis, and Arthurir huffe,

The Horne, and the Hand ſtaffe,

Prater Ihone and Port jaffe,

Quhy the corne has the caffe,

And kow weris clufe.

Thir romanis arbot ridlis, quod I to that ray,

Lede, lere me ane vthir lefſoun, this I ne like.

I perſaif, fyr Perſoun, thy purpois perfay,

Quodhe, and drew me doun derne in delf by ane dyke;

Had me hard by the hand, quhare ane hurd lay,

Than priuely the pennys begouth vp to pike:

Bot quhen I walknyt, al that welth was wiſkit away,

I fand not in all that feild, in faith, ane be bike :

For
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For as I grunſchit at that grume, and gliſmyt about,

I gryppit graithlie the gil,

And every modywart hil;

Bot I mycht pike thare my fyl,

Or penny come out.

Than wox I tene, that I tuke to ficane truffuris tent,

For ſwevinnys and for ſwevyngeouris that ſlumberis

not wele,

Mony maruellus mater neuer merkit nor ment

Wil ſegeis ſe in thare ſlepe, and ſentence but ſele :

War al fic ſawis ſuthfaſt, with ſchame war I ſchent,

This was bot faynt fantafy, in faith, that I feil;

Neuer wourd in verite, bot al in waiſt went,

Throw riotnes and rauing, that made myne ene reil,

Thus lyſnyt I as loſingere fic lewdnes to luke :

Bot, quhen I ſaw name vthir bute,

I ſprent ſpedily on fute,

And wnder ame tre rute

Begouth this aucht buke.

The
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DIONEA, nycht hird, and wache of day,

The ſternes chafit of the heuin away,

Dame Cynthia doun rolling in the ſeye,

And Venus loiſt the bewte of hir eye,

Fleand eſchamet within Cyllenius caue,

Mars vmbedrew for all his grundin glaue,

Nor frawart Saturne from his mortall ſpere

Turſt langare in the firmament appere,

Bot ſtal abak zound in his regioun far,

Behynd the circulate warld of jupiter;

Nyāimene affrayit of the licht

Went vnder couert, for gone was the nycht;

As freſche Aurora, to mychty Tithone ſpous,

Iſchit of hir ſafferon bed and euyr hous,

In crammeſy clede and granit violate,

With ſanguyne cape, the ſeluage purpurate,

Unſchet
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Unſchet the wyndois of hir large hall,

Spred all with roſis, and full of balmerialſ,

And eik the heuinly portis criſtallyne

Upwarpis brade, the warlde till illumyne;

The twynkling ſtremouris of the orient

Sched purpour ſprayngis with gold and aſure ment,

Perſand the ſabil barmkin noćturnall,

Bet doun the ſkyes cloudy mantil wall;

Eous the ſtede, with ruby hammys rede,

Abufe the fey is liftis furth his hede,

Of culloure fore, and ſum dele broume as bery,

For to alichtin and glade our emyſpery,

The flambe out braſtin at the neiſs thirlis,

So faſt Phaeton with the quhip him quhirlis,

To roll Apollo his faderis goldin chare,

That ſchroudith all the heuynnys and the are;

Quhil ſchortlie with the bleſand torche of day,

Abulzeit in his lemand freſche array,

Furth of his palice rial iſchit Phebus,

With goldin croun and viſſage glorius

Criſp haris, bricht as chriſſolite or thopas,

For quhais hew mycht name behald his face,

The fyrie ſparkis braſting from his ene,

To purge the are, and gilt the tendir grene,

Defoundand from his ſege etheriall

Glade influent aſpectis celicall,

Before his regal hie magnificence

Myſty vapoure vpſpringand ſwete as fence,

fº
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in ſmoky foppis of donk dewis wak,

With hailſum ſtouis ouerheildand the ſlak,

The auriate phanis of his trone ſouerane

With glitterand glance ouerſpred the očtiane,

The large fludis lemand all of licht, .

Bot with ame blenk of his ſupernale ficht ;

For to behald it was ane glore to ſe

The ſtabillyt wyndys, and the calmyt ſe,

The ſoft ſeſſoun, the firmament ſerene, r

‘The loune illuminate are, and firth amene,

The filuer ſcalit fyſchis on the grete, -

Ouer thowrt clere ſtremes ſprinkilland for the hete,

With fynnys ſchinand broun as ſynopare,

And chefal talis, flourand here and thare;

The new cullour alichting all the landis

Forgane the ſtanryis ſcheme and berial ſtrandis;

Quhil the reflex of the diurnal bemes

The bene bonkis keſt ful of variant glemes:

And luſty Flora did hir blomes ſprede

Under the fete of Phebus fulzeart ſtede :

The ſwardit ſoyil enbrode with ſelkouth hewis,

Wod and foreſt obumbrate with the bewis,

Quhais blysful branchis porturate on the ground

With ſchaddois ſchene ſchew rochis rubicund,

Towris, turettis, kirnalis, and pynnakillis hie

Of kirkis, caſtellis, and ilk faire ciete,

Stude payntit, euery fame, phioli and ſtage

Apoun the plane ground, by thare awin vmbrage : :

- L Of
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Of Eolus north blaſtis hauand na drede,

The ſulze ſpred hir brade boſum on brede,

Zephyrus confortabill inſpiratioun

For tyll reſlaue law in hir barne adoun :

The cornis croppis, and the bere new brerde

Wyth gladeſum garmont reueſting the erd;

So thyk the plantis ſprang in euery pete,

The feildis ferlyis of thare frućtuous flete:

Byſſy dame Ceres, and proude Priapus

Reioſing of the planis plentuous,

Plennyſt ſo pleſand, and maiſt propirly

By nature nuriſfit wounder tendirly,

On the fertyl ſkyrt lappis of the ground

Strekand on brede vnder the cyrkil round:

The varyant veſture of the venuſt vale

Schrowdis the ſcherand fur, and euery fale

Ouerfrett wyth fulzeis, and fyguris ful dyuers,

The pray byſprent wyth ſpryngand ſproutis dyſpers,

For callour humours on the dewy nycht,

Rendryng ſum place the gyrs pylis thare licht,

Als fer as catal the lang ſomerys day

Had in thare paſture ete and gnyp away:

And blysful bloſſomys in the blomytzard

Submyttis thare hedys in the zoung ſonnys ſafgard:

Iue leuis rank ouerſpred the barmkyn wall,

The blomit hauthorne cled his pykis all,

Furth of freſche burgeouns the wyne grapis zing

Endlang the trazileys dyd on twiſtis hing,

The

:|
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The loukit buttouns on the gemyttreis

Ouerſpredand leuis of naturis tapeſtryis,

Soft greſy verdoure eftir balmy ſchouris,

On curland ſtalkis ſmyland to thare flowris :

Behaldand thane ſa mony diuers hew

Sum peirs, ſum pale, ſum burnet, ond ſum blew,

Sum gres, ſum gowlis, ſum purpure, ſum ſanguane,

Blanchit or broun, fauch zallow mony ane,

Sum heuinly colourit in celeſtial gre,

Sum wattry hewit as the haw wally ſe,

And ſum departe in freklis rede and quhyte,

Sum bricht as gold with aureate leuis lyte.

The daſy did on brede hir crownel ſmale,

And euery flour vnlappit in the dale,

In battil gers burgeouns, the banwart wyld,

The clauir, catcluke, and the cammomylde;

The flourdelyce furth ſprede his heuynly hew,

Floure damas, and columbe blak and blew,

Sere downis ſmal on dentilioun ſprang,

The zoung grene blomit ſtrabery leuis amang,

Gimp jereſlouris thareon leuis vnſchet,

Freſche prymrois, and the purpour violet,

The rois knoppis, tetand furth thare hede,

Gan chyp, and kyth thare vernale lippis red,

Cryſp ſkarlet leuis ſum ſcheddand baith attanis,

Keſt fragrant ſmel amyd fra goldin granis,

Heuinlie lyllyis, with lokkerand toppis quhyte,

OPynnit and ſchew thare creiſtis redemyte,

L 2. The
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The balmy vapour from thare fylkyn croppis

Diſtilland haleſum fugurathony droppis,

And ſyluer ſchakeris gan fra leuys hing,

With cryſtal ſprayngis on the verdure zing :

The plane pouderit with ſemelie ſeitis ſound,

Bedyit ful of dewy peirlys round; -

Sq that ilk burgeoun, ſyon, herbe, or floure,

Wox all eubalmyt of the freſche liquour,

And baithit hait did in dulce humouris flete,

Quhareof the beis wrocht thare hony ſwete

Be mychty Phebts operatiouns, -

In ſappy ſubtell exhalatiouns:

Forgane the cummyn of this prynce potent,

Redolent odour vp from the rutis ſprent,

Haleſum of ſmel, as opy ſpicery,

Triakil, droggis, or electuary,

Seropys, ſewane, ſuccure, and ſynamome,

Pretius inuntment, ſaufe, or fragrant pome,

Aromatike gummes, or ony fyne potioun,

Muſt, myr, aloyes, or confectioun.

Ane paradiſe it femyt to draw mere

Thir galzeard gardingis, and eik grene herbere:

Mayſt amyabil waxis the emerant medis,

Swannis ſouchis throw out the reſpand redis,

Ouer all the lochis and the fluidis gray,

serſand by kynd ane place quhare thay fuld lay:

Phebus rede foule his curale creift can ſtere,

Oft ſtrekand furth his hekkil crawand clere.

- .
- -

- wº- -
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-
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Amyd
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Amyd the wortis, and the rutis gent,

Pikland hys mete in alayis quhare he went,

His wyfis toppa and partelot hym by,

As bird al tyme that hantis bygamy;

The payntit powne payſand with plumys gym,

Keſt vp his tale ane proud pleſand quhile rym,

Iſchrowdit in his fedderane bricht and ſchene,

Schapand the prent of Argois hundreth ene;

Amang the bronys of the olyue twiſtis,

Sere ſmale foulis, wirkand crafty neſtis,

Endlang the hedgeisthik, and on rank akis

jik bird reioſand with thare mirthful makis:

In corneris and clere feneſteris of glas

Full beſely Arachne weuand was,

To knythyr nettis and hyr wobbis ſle,

Tharewith to caucht the litil mige or fle:

So duſty pouder upſtouris in euery ſtrete,

Quhil corby gaſpit for the feruent hete:

Under the bewis bene in lufely valis,

Within fermance and parkis clois of palis,

The buſtuous bukkis rakis furth on raw,

Heirdis of hertis throw the thyck wod ſchaw,

Bayth the brokittis, and with brade burniſt tyndis

The ſprutillit calfys ſoukand the rede hyndis,

The zoung fownys followand the dun days,

Kiddis ſkippand throw ronnys eftir rais,

In leſuris and on leyis litill lammes

Full tait and trig ſocht bletand to thare dammes,

L 3 Tydy
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Tydyky lowis velis, by thaym rynnis, * ~ *

And ſnod and ſlekit worth thir beiſtis ſkinnis;

On ſalt ſtremes wolk Dorida and Thetis

By rynnand ſtrandis, Nymphes and Naiades,

Sic as,we clepe wenſchis and damyſſellis,

In gerſy grauis wanderand by ſpring wellis,

Of blomed branſchis and flouris quhyte and rede

Plettand thare luſty chaplettis for thare hede:

Sum ſang ring ſangis, dancis, ledis, and roundis,

With vocis ſchil, quhil all the dale reſoundis;

Quhareſo thay walk into thare karoling,

For amourus layis dois all the rochis ring: -

Ane ſang, The ſchip ſalis ouer the ſalt fame,

Wil bring thir merchandis and my lemane hame; ..

Sum vthir fingis, I wil be blyith and licht,

My hert is lent apoun ſa gudly wicht.

And thochtful luffaris rownyis to and fro, ;

To leis thare pane, and plene thare joly wo, •

Eſtir thare gife, now fingand, now in ſorow, -

With hertis penſiue, the lang ſomeris morow:

Sum ballettis liſt endite of his lady,

Sum leuis in hope, and ſum alluterly *

Diſparit is, and ſa quyte oute of grace,

Hys purgatory he fyndis in euery place.

To pleis hys lufe ſum thocht to flatter and fene,

Sum to hant bawdry and vnleifsum meme,

Sum rowny's till his fallow thaym betwene,

Hys mery ſtouth and paſtyme laitziſłrene : -

- * Smyland
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Smyland ſais ane, I couth in priuate

Schaw the ane burd. Ha, quhat be that, quod he

Quhat thing 2 that moiſt be ſecrete, ſaid the vihir,

Gude lord myſbeleue ze zour verry brothyr 2

Na neuir ane dele, botherkys quhat I wald,

Thou man be preuy, lo my hand vphald,

Than ſal thou wend at euin : quod he, quhiddir?

In fic ame place here weſt, we baith togiddir,

Quhare ſche ſo freſchlye ſang this hindir nicht:

Docheis the ane, and I fall quench the licht.

I ſall be thare, quod he, I hope, and leuch;

Za, now I knaw the mater wele yneuch.

Thus oft diuulgate is thys ſchameful play,

Na thing accordyng to our haleſum May,

Bot rathir contagius and infectyue,

And repugnant that ſeſſoun nutritiue ;

Quhen new curage kitillis all gentil hertis,

Seand throw kynd ilk thing ſpryngis and reuertis

Dame naturis menſtralis, on that vthyr parte,

Thare blisful bay intonyng euery arte,

To bete thare amouris of thare nychtis bale,

The merle, the mauys, and the nychtingale,

Wyth mirry notis myrthfully furth briſt,

Enforfing thaym quha micht do clink it beft :

The kowſchot croudis and pykkis on the ryſe,

The ſtirling changis diuers ſteuynnys nyſe,

The ſparrow chirmis in the wallis clyſt,

Goldſpink and lintºuhite fordynmand the lyft, :

... } The
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The gukkow galis, and ſo quhitteris the quale,

Quhil ryveris reirdit, ſchawis, and euery dale,

And tendir twiſtis trymblit on the treis,

For birdis ſang, and bemyng of the beis,

In werblis dulce of heuinlie armonyis,

The larkis loude releiſchand in the ſkyis,

Louis thare lege with tonys curious;

Bayth to dame Natur, and the freſche Venus,

Rendring hie laudis in thare obſeruance,

Quhais ſuggourit throttis made glade hartis dance,

And al ſmal foulis fingis on the ſpray.

Welcum the lord of licht, and lampe of day,

Welcum foſterare of tender herbis grene,

Welcum quhikkynnar of fluriſt flouris ſchene,

Welcum ſupport of euery rute and vane,

Welcum confort of al kind frute and grane,

Welcum the birdis beild apoun the brere,

Welcum maiſter and reulare of the zere,

Welcum welefare of huſbandis at the plewis,

Welcum reparare of woqdis, treis, and bewis,

Welcum depaynter of the blomyt medis,

Welcum the lyffe of euery thing that ſpredis,

Welcum ſtorare of al kynd beſtial,

Welcum be thy bricht bemes gladandal,

Welcum celeſtiall myrrour and eſpye,

Atteiching all that hantis ſluggardry.

And with this wourd, in chawmer quhare I lay,

The nynt morow of freſche temperit May,

On
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On fute I ſprent into my bare ſark,

Wilful for to complete my langſum wark,

Twiching the lattir buke of Dan Virgil,

Quhilk me had taryit al to lang ane quhyle,

And to behald the cummyng of this King,

That was ſo welcum to al warldly thyng,

With fic triumphe and pompus curage glaid,

Than of his ſouerane chymmes, as is ſaid,

Newlie arifing in his eſtate ryall:

That by his hew, but orliger or dyal,

I knew it was paſt four houris of day,

And thocht I wald na langarely in May, . "

Les Phebus ſuld me loſingere attaynt:

For Progne had or than foung hir complaynt,

And eik hirdredful fiſter Philomene

Hir layis endit, and in woddis grene

Hid hir ſelvin, eſchamit of hir chance,

And Eſacus completit his pennance,

In ryueris, fludis, and on euery laik :

And Periffera biddis luffaris awake,

Do ſerf my lady Venus here with me,

Lerne thus to make zour obſeruance, quod ſche,

In to my hartis ladyis ſwete preſence

Behaldis how I being, and dois reuerence:

Hir neck ſcho wrinkis, trafing mony fold

With plumis glitterand, aſure apoun gold,

Rendring ane cullour betwix grene and blew,

In purpure glance of heuinlie variant hew,
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I mene our awin natiue bird, gentil dow,

Singand on hir kynde, I come hidder to wow ;

So prikking hir grene curage for to crowde

In amorus voce and wowar ſoundis lowde;

That for the dynnyng of hir wantoun cry,

I irkit of my bed, and mycht not ly,

Bot gan me blis, ſyne in my wedis dreſſis:

And for it was are morow or tyme of meffis,

I hint ane ſcripture, and my pen furth tuke;

Syne thus began of Virgil the twelt buke.

THE luſty crafty preambil perl of May

I the intitillit crownit quhil domyſday;

Andal with gold, in figne of ſtate riall,

Moiſt bene illumynit thy letteris capitall.
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S U M M E R.

JUNE.

Towart the euyn, amyd the ſomeris hete,

Quhen in the Crab Apollo held hys ſete,

During the joyus moneth tyme of june,

As gone mere was the day, and ſupper done;

I walkit furth about the feildis tyte,

Quhilkis tho repleniſt ſtude ful of delyte,

With herbis, cornes, cattel and frute treis,

Plente of ſtore, birdis and befy beis,

In amerand medis fleand eſt and weſt,

Eftir laubour to tak the nychtis reſt.

And as I lukit on the lift me by,

All birnand redegan waxin the euin ſky;

The ſon enfyrit hale, as to my ficht,

Quhirllit about his ball with bemes bricht,

Declynand
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Declynand faſt towart the north in dede,

And fyrie Pºlegon his dym nychtis ſtede -

I}oukit fa depe his hede in fludis gray, .

That Phebus rollis doun vnder hel away:

And Heſperus in the weſt with bemes bricht

Vpſpringis, as fore rydare of the nycht.

Amyd the hawchis, and euery luſty vale,

The recent dew begynnis doun to ſkale,

To meis the birning quhare the ſone had ſchyne,

Quhilk tho was to the nethir warld declyne:

At every pylis poynt and cornes croppis

The teicheris ſtude, as lemand beriall droppis,

And on the haleſum herbis, clene but wedis,

Like criſtall knoppis or ſmall filuer bedis :

The licht begouth to quenſchyng out and fall, *

The day to dirken, declyne and deuall: -

The gummis riſis, doun fallis the donk rym,

Bayth here and thare ſkuggis and ſchaddois dym :

Vp gois the bak with hir pelit leddren flicht,

The larkis diſcendis from the ſkyishicht,

Singand hir complene ſang eftir hir giſe,

To take hir reſt, at matyne houre to ryſe:

Out ouer the ſwyre ſwymmys the ſoppis of myſt,

The nicht furth ſpred hir cloik wyth fabyl lyſt;

That al the bewty of the frućtuous feild

Was wyth the erthis vmbrage clene ouerheild:

Bayth man and beiſt, firth, flude, and woddis wylde

Ihuoluit in the ſchäddois war inſylde;

-

Styll
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Styll war the foulis fleis in the are,

All ſtore and cattall feſt in thare lare;

All creature quhare ſo thame lykis beſt

Bownis to tak the haleſum nychtis reſt,

Eftir the dayis laubour and the hete:

Clois warren all and at thare ſoft quiet,

But ſterage or remouyng, he or ſche,

Outhir beiſt, bird, fyſche, foule by land or ſe.

And ſchortly euery thyng that doith repare

In firth or feild, flude, foreſt, erth or are,

Or in the ſcroggis, or the buſkis ronk,

Lakis, mareſis, or thare poulis donk :

Aſtablit lyggis ſtyl to ſleip and reſtis

Be the ſmall birdis ſyttand on thare neſtis,

The lytil mydgis, and the vruſum fleis,

Lauborius emottis, and the biſſy bºis;

Als wele the wyld as the tame beſtiall,

Ard euery vthir thingis grete and ſmall:

Out tak the mery nychtyngale Philomene,

That on the thorne ſat ſyngand fro the ſplene.

Quhais myrthfull nottis langing for to here,

Wntyll ane garth vnder ane grene laurere

I walk anone, and in ane ſege doun ſat,

Now muſyng apoun this, and now on that:

I ſe the poll, and eik the Urfts brycht,

And hornyt Lucine caſtand bot dym lycht,

Becaus the ſomer ſkyes ſchane ſo clere;

Goldin Penus the maiſtres of the zere,

*. M ... And
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And gentill joue wyth hir participate,

Thare bewteous bemes ſched in blyth eſtate.

That ſchortlie thare, as I was lenit doun,

For nycht ſilence, and thir birdis ſoun,

On ſlepe I ſlaid: quhare ſome I ſaw appere

Ane agit man, and ſaid; Quhat dois thou here

Vnder my tre, and wylliſt me na gude:

Methocht I lurkit vp vnder my hude,

To ſpy thys auld, that was als ſterne of ſpeiche,

As he had bene ane medicymare or leiche:

And wele perſauit that hys wede was ſtrange,

Thareto ſo auld, that it had not bene change,

Be my conſate, fully that fourty zere;

For it was threde bare into placis ſere:

Syde was hys habyt, round, and cloſit mete,

That ſtrekit to the ground doun ouer his fete;

And on hys hede of laurere tre ane croun,

Lyke to ſum poet of the auld faſſoun.

Methocht I ſaid to hym wyth reuerence;

Fader, gif I haue done zou ony offence,

I ſal amend, gif it lyis in my mycht :

Bot ſoithfaſtlie, gif I haue perfite ficht,

Wnto my dome, I ſaw zou neuir are :

Fane wald I witt, quhen, or quhat wiſe, or quhare

Aganis zou treſpaſſit ocht haue I.

Wele, quod the tothir, wald thou mercy cry,

And mak amendis, I ſall remit this falt;

Pot vthir wayis that ſate fall be full ſalt.

Knawit
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Knawis thou not Mapheus Vegius the poete,

That vnto Virgillis luſty bukis ſwete

The threttene buke ekit Eneadane :

I am the ſamyn, and of the nathyng fane,

That has the tothirtuelf in to thy toung

Tranſlait of new, thay may be red and ſoung

Ouer Albioun ile into zour vulgare lede :

Bot to my buke zit liſt zetak na hede.

Maiſter, I ſaid, I here wele quhat ze ſay;

And in thys caſe of perdoun zou I pray :

Not that I haue zou ony thing offendit,

Bot rather that I haue my tyme miſpendit,

So lang on Virgillis volume for to ſtare,

And laid on ſyde full mony graue mater:

That wald I now wryte in that trety more,

Quhat ſuld folk deme, bot all my tyme forlore ?

Als, ſindry haldis, fader, traiftis me,

Zour buke ekyt but ony neceſſite,

As to the text accordyng neuir ane dele,

Mare than langis to the cart the thrid quhele:

Thus ſenze bene ane Chriſtin man, at large

Lay na fic thing, I pray zou, to my charge:

It may ſuffyce Virgill is at ane end.

I wate the ſtory of jerome is to zou kend,

Quhow he was doung and beft into his ſlepe,

For he to Gentilis bukis gaif fic kepe.

Ful ſcharp repreif to ſum is write, ze wyſt,

In this ſentence of the haly Pſalmyſ?;

M 3 £hay
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Thayar corruptit, and made abhominabyl,

In thare ſtudying thingis vnprofitabyl:

Thus fare me dredis I fall thole ane hete,

For the graue ſtudy I haue ſa lang forlete.

Za, ſon, quod he, wald thow eſchape me ſa:

In fayth we fall not thus part or we ga:

How think we he aſſonzeis him to aſtart,

As all for conſcience and deuote hart,

Fenzeand hym jerome for to counterfete;

Quhare as he liggis bedouin, lo, in ſwete.

I lat the wyt I am na Heithin wycht;

And gif thou has afore tyme game vnrycht,

Followand ſa lang Virgyll ane Gentyle clerk,

Quhy ſchrenkis thou with my ſchorte Criffin werk?

For thocht it be bot poetry we ſay,

My buke and Virgillis morale bene baith tway:

Len me ane fourtene nicht, how euir it be;

Or be the faderis ſaule me gat, quod he,

Thou fall dere by that euir thou Virgil knew :

And with that wourd doun of the ſete me drew;

Syne to me with his club he maid ane braid,

And twenty rowtis apoun my rigging laid:

Quhil Deo meo mercy did I cry:

And be my richt hand ſtrekit vp in hy

Hecht to tranſlate his buke in honour of God,

And his Apoſtlis twelf, in nowmer od.

He glade thareof me be the hand vp tuke,

Syne went away, and I for fere awouke;

º -And
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i

And blent about to the north eiſt wele fer,

Saw genty] jubar ſchynand, the day ſter,

And Chiron clepit the figne of Sagittary,

That waikis the ſomeris nycht, to bed can cary:

Zounder doun dwynis the euin ſky away,

And vpſpringis the bricht dawning of the day:

In till ane vthir place, not fer in ſounder,

That to behald was pleſance, and half wounder,

Furth quencheing gan the ſternes ane be ane,

That now is left bot Luciferallane.

And forthirmore, to blaſin this new day,

Quhay micht diſcryue the birdis blisful bay 2

Belyue on wyng the biſſy lark vpſprang,

To ſalute the bricht morow with hir ſang :

Sone ouer the feildis ſchynes the licht clere,

Welcum to pilgryme baith and lauborere:

Tyte on his hymes gaif the greif ane cry;

Awalk, on fute, go tyl our huſbandry :

And the hird callis furth apoun his page,

To driue the catall to thare paſturage:

The hynes wiffe clepis vp Katherine and Gyl;

Za, dame, ſaid thay, God wate, with ane gude will.

The dewye grene powderit with daſyis gay

Schew on the ſwarde ane cullour dapil gray :

The myſty vapouris ſpryngand vp ful ſwete,

Maiſt confortabil to glaid al mannis ſprete :

Thareto thir birdis ſingis in thare ſchawis,

As menſtralis playis, The icly day now dºvīs,

M 3 Than
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Than thochti thus: I will my cunnand keip,

I will not be ane daw, I wyl not ſleip,

I will complete my promys ſchortly thus,

Maid to the poete maiſter Mapheus ;

And makvp werk hereef, and clois our buke,

That I may ſyne bot on graue materis luke:

For thocht his ſtile be not to Virgil like,

Full wele I wate my text ſalmony like,

Syne eſtir anemy toung is and my pen,

Quhilk may ſuffice as for our vulgar men.

Quhay euer in Latine has the brute and glore,

I ſpeik na wers than I haue done before :

Lat clerkis ken the poete different,

And men vnletterit to my werk tak tent;

Quhilk as twiching this threttene buke in fere,

tegynnis thus, as furthwyth followis here.
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OBSOLETE SCOTISH worDS and PHRASEs,

in

THE PALICE OF HONOUR.

P R O L O G U E.

$. line.

2 I UIR-FRET, overſpread, covered.

8 Ouir the Alars wet, overſpread the alleys.

- Verdour, verdant.

1 Thair ſeis, their ſeats.

4. On twiſtis, on branches.

- On greis, on degrees, ſteps, one above another,

5 Kyndlie gleis, amorous ſongs in parts.

9 Laurers, laurels, bay trees.

3 Eous, the morning ſtar, Lucifer.

6 Tytan, the ſun.

3 Rice, ſmall branches of trees.

9 Gudlyheid, Goodneſs, benevolence.

5 § 2–Schappit, ſhaped, framed, faſhioned, Y of.

ten precedes a word in the old Saxon, and

Scotiſh language, which is derived from it.

7 Amene,
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g

5

8

8

I

4

7

Amene, pleaſant.

Gnappit, Chirpit.

Beriall Stremis, clear ſtreams ſhining like berii,

a precious ſtone.

Bankis, banks, borders.

Embroued Ure, embroidered ore, metall.

Spreit, Spirit.

I not, I knew not, or wift not.

Garth, garden.

Soles, ſolece or ſolace.

Adown reſpirature, reviver of every thing below.

Knoppit Syonis, round ſwelling buds.

Burgione, ready to burſt forth.

Brownis, branches.

IVeill auchtis the, well becomes thee.

Foruay, ſtray, wander.

In fanton ſeruis, in this ſwoon is ready to ex

pire.

Ery or eirie, frightened, terrified.

Sary, ſorrowful.

Bowmand me hame, inclining me homeward.

Wirguliis, branches of trees.

Snorit, ſinurit, ſmothered, overwhelmed.

I not bow lang, I know not how long.

Savoun or Sweven, in my ſwoon, or dream.

Ferly cace, a ſtrange adventure, incident.

Grºſy, terrible, monſtrous,

PART
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:

1 P A R T I.

3 SHAW thy Badny/?ie, ſhow thy weakneſs in

poetry. -

4 Endite repruſe of Rethoryis, thy reproveable at

tempt or eſſay in rhetorical writing.

5 Beggit termis, thrice beggarly verſes,

6 Thy rymis harlotrie, thy wanton, profane un

godly verſes.

Raif rochis, riven, rent rocks. -

Swappis brint, blaſted, unripe plants, herbs. .

Laithlie ſlude, deadly lethal water.

Fiſch zelland as eluis, fiſh ſhrieking as Elves or

ſpirits.

Fordeifft, deafned or ſtunned me.

Mu/kane treis, rotten trees.

A ganand Den, a fit ſolitude for murderers.

My ſºlvin, myſelf. -

6 Uneith, uneaſie—the deſcription of this horrid

deſart in this and the two preceding ſtanzas

is very poetical."

2 Arraiſit, arreſted.

8 Now gam, now gram, now for game mirth and

play now ſerious, moroſe.

3 Freuch, fruſh, eaſie to be broke.

4 No wicht, no manhood, ſtrength.

5 Ze, yea, yes.

6 Diullie hant, this dull melancholly ſojourn.

• * 5 Ze,

:
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ro

12.

19

2O

*—

2 I

22,

-

*

-

26

27

28

*

29

4

6

9

3

8

2

9

3

8

3

4.

8

9

9

2.

I

9

5

Wer, the Spring.

Plague Septentrional, the north Zone.

Degeſ, grave, compoſed.

Haiknayis, horſes.

Not forwayit, not going out of the way, or *

ſtray.

Swair, ſwire, the neck, boſom

Frane, aſk.

Feill, many.

Charrit, ſtopped.

Elrich grume, hideous, uncouth, bewitched.

Feill ſyſe, many, ſeveral.

Ugſome, terrible, frightful.

Megirneſ, deſpite, wrath, vexation

Wrokin, avenged.

Watit or wated, lay in wait for.

Madynnis zing, young maidens.

Blent, looked.

At him batit, baited, bit him.

Carpit, ſpoken, ſpunded.

Poris ſeir, or ſere, many pores.

Deris, troubles.

But or bot, without.

My tene, my ſorrow, anger, vexation.

– 9 Fordinnand, making a noiſe, reſounding

3o 3 Dullit, made dull, ſtupified, ſunk.

— 8 Intonit, ſounding.

32 1. Paftanze, paſtime.

gz 4 Limmariº,
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33 4 Limmaris, limmers, beam or draught tree of a

carriage.

33 6 Lyamir, ſtrings, or thongs.

— 8 Evir haims, ivory yokes or collars.

34 6 Tyldit abone, covered, clad or cloathed above,

— 8 Fas frenzies, hair fringes.

35 9 Ierarchies or Heirarchies, chiefs of Angelic order.

37 9 Bakkis ee, the bat’s eye.

40 2 Diſſauabill, deceitful.

— 5 For Sendill read Scudill, ſeldom.

41.42. Theſe two Stanzas are a recital of the various

meaſures of muſical modilation, and of the

different inſtruments then in uſe.

44 2 Than dois, of Greek, a Swine. In the old editi

on it runs, Than a Greek or a Swine, which

ſeems to be an error in the preſs, and by a

very ſmall alteration the reading here adopt

ed is produced.

Thegood Biſhop’s word might have been taken

for his ignorance in muſic, without the ſo

lemnity of his oath.

– 9 Glaſeriane, according to the old Engliſh Bal

lad, was a King’s Son, and played excellent

ly on the harp.–See Percy’s Relicks of An

cient Engliſh Poetry, vol. 3.

45 5 Liſtie ſpringaldis, handſome ſtriplings.

46 5 Dames, filk damaſk.

“– 6 Crameſe ſatyne, red, purple ſatin.

47 4 Patirell
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47 4 Pattrell orpeyterell, the breaſt harneſs ofa horſe.

49 I Areyte and Palemon, See Knights Tale in Dry

den, and Chaucer—the reſt mentioned in §

49 to 52 are lovers whoſe amours are well

known.

51 3 Warit Biblis, accurſed Biblis—See her ſtory

- Ovid Met. B. 9th.

51 9 Narciſus, (in old edit.) this muſt be an error of

the printer, in place of Hyacinthus, who was

ſlain by a ſtone or quoit thrown by Apollo.

$4 7 Syte, ſorrow.

– 9 Deuyde in twain, and furth diffound all tyte, i. e.

cut aſunder and throw away your chain.

55 9 Byſhing, ſorrowing.

56 3 Freuch, fruſh, bruckle or brittle.

— 9 Waryit mot thay be, curſed may they be.

57 4 Renziet, bridled, checked or reined in their

horſes.

— 5 Poid, pode, inſe&t, low creature.

58 6 Deplome the ruik, pull the feathers from the

rook or raven.

—8.9. Skrymorie, fery or fairy, Chyppynutie, vulgar

names of miſchievous ſpirits.

59 1 Tene tenefull, angry, miſchievous.

6o 9 For till betrais awaitit, for to traduce or aſperſe

me, has lyen in wait ſince early morn.

61 I Fortune fºy, unfortunate.

64 7 Quhai wenis thou, thinkeſt thou,

— 2 Lef
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.

Aftwyth, ſpeedily.

Let the Cative kuith, let the Caitive know

Deme, deeining, judge condemn.

Did myith, did fluſh, riſe up.

Mal-eis, trouble uneaſineſs; Mal-aiſe.

'ryith, torment torture.

jaip, jeſt, ſport, paſtime.

Bºſhing bei/?, ravenous beaſt.

Zimmit, kept, had in charge.

I umbethocht, I thought upon, recollected.

Loir, learning, leſſon.

Gryis, affright, terrify.

Na Ken wis, na known ways.

P A R T II.

Forzet, forgot.

Uneith may be, will ſcarcely be.

Faſoum, faſhion.

Of wiſe degeſ, compoſed, ſedate.

Seir, ſere, ſeveral, many.

In latin fongue and greic, in Latine and Greek

languages.

Fidillis lang, long fiddles, viol’s di Gamba.

Wreſt, key for tuning ſtringed inſtruments.

Liſtie, amorous.

Caſtis quent, fine touches of poetry.

This Bºſning, this horrible beaſt.

N 8 9 Cauſand

* -"…a
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§.

8

35

36

38

42.

l.

9 Cauſand gros leid, of maiſ' gudneſ; gleit, cauſing

rude languge to become poliſhed.

9 Theſpis, the inventor of Dramatic Interludes.

4 Det, duty.

8 Feird, the fourth.

9 Gent, gentle, gentile, neat, well dreſt.

6 Dytis, dićtates, rehearſes.

2 Subtellſmy, a cunning ſcandalous fellow.

9 Heft, beheſt, commands.

I Ghoiſt, ſpirit.

3 Gram, the breaſt, boſom.

I Unwemmit, ſpotleſs, blameleſs.

5 Womenting, lamenting.

4 Dampnit, condemned.

8 It langis me, It becomes me, belongs to me.

2. Forzeild you, repay you.

7 I well thow wend and veſſe, I will lead you and

Íhew you.

8 Betaught, recommended.

1 Beſene, accoutred.

5 Bedene, furthwith.

9 Neuer a wreift, never a note or key.

1 Holtis, hills.

4 By Pºſe the riche Cietie, the rich City Piſa.

6 Ouir Lair, over the River Loir.

9 The flude Thanas, the river Tanais or Don.

7 Beryall ſtremis rinnand ouir ſtanerie gries, clear

ſtreams running over glittering ſands.

— 3 The
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º
s

51

53

55

56

;

!

8 The ſºław, the woods.

6 Fair hauingis, good behaviour.

9 Stoneſ?, aſtoniſhed.

6 An Palzeeron pitcht, a Tent or Pavilion pitched.

3 Was not thra, was not croſs, ill humoured.

7 Sitting on deiſis, on benches.

2 Dige/?, compoſed, ſedate.

9 Skarth, Scart, a ſea fowl.

The perſons mentioned in the 47th, 48th and

49th as recited by Ovid, and their ſtories

are taken from his Metamorphoſes.

Like ane mowar, a mover, a clock.

Ouir wafers wan, went or wend.

7%eir heidis law detaill, bowed low their heads.

On raw, in order.

My purpois to eſchief, to atchieve, attain.:
P A R T III.

3 TEICHE me zour caſtis cloquent, your curious

nice touches of eloquence, poetry is here

meant.

Bowſom, chearful, well pleaſed, kind.

Out tane, without, except.

Griſlie ſicht, a frightful terrible fight.

Sewch, a ditch, gully, gulf.

Gudelie carwell, goodlie ſhip or barge.

Richt ſouer, right ſure.

N 2. – 6 Bušči;

.
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– 6 Bułłis thick, thick ſtormy blaſts.

io 4 Mait, wearied.

33 4. Fouth, plenty.

r5 8 To may, to annoy.

I6 3 Ay rypit, ripe, ripened.

— 8 Kyrneilis, towers battlements.

17 I Pinakillis, Fyellis, &c. terms of archite&ture.

20 3 Gouand, govan, gazing with wonder.

— 8 Garth, garden.

22 9 Blent, locked.

34 4 Lidder, ſoft, ſluggiſh.

– 5 Licht of laitis, of light wanton carriage.

43 & 49 Iſaw Raf Coilzear, $5c. the perſons mention

ed in theſe Stanzas, are the ſubječts of po

pular ballads and the heros of traditionary

ſtories in our author’s time.

Rauf Colyeard, and John the Reif, are menti

oned in a poem of Dunbar's, addreſt to king

James V. in Banantyne’s M. S. The Editor

of Ancient Scotiſh Poems, Edinburgh, 1770,

ſays, John the Reif is Johny Armſtrong, the

famous borderer who was hanged by king

James W. But John the Reif mentioned in

this Poem of G. Douglas’ muſt have been of

more ancient date than James Wth’s time.

Cow Åewpi; ſºw, a popular ballad in Banantyn's

M. S. alſo mentioned by Dunbar in the above

Publication, 1770, p. 42 and note 253.

Greiz
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Greit Gow Macmorn—and Fyn Macaul and how

Thay ſuld be goddis in Ireland,

It is with pleaſure we find here, two of Oſ

fians celebrated heros, viz. Gow or Gaul the

ſon of Morni and Fyn Macoul or Fyngal.—

The laſt verſe alludes to their heroic, or god

like exploits in Ireland.

49 I The nigromancie of Benytas Bongo and Frair

Bacone—Men of profound learning, who in

the dark ages were reputed necromancers.

5o 9 I not mair, I know no more.

51 6 Not to neuin, needs not be named or mentioned.

— 7 Steuin, voice.

52 2. Bowſome, pleaſant, obedient.

55 6 Garritour, the watchman of the tower.

56 2. Lawtie, loyalty.

— 3 Outſchett, ſhut out.

57 2 Hecht, is called.

5 9 2 Meid, reward.

65 9 Farie, fear.

66 3 Waill, to pick out or chuſe.

— 7 Rammall, ſhrubs.

67 6 Symont, cement.

— 8 Quemit, exactly fitted.

68 2 Fynes, the ends, boundings.

69 2. Gent, handſome, genteel.

— 4 Boir, bore, a hole or opening.

7o 5 Lowpiº, Wreathed.

N 3 73 2 M3 vis
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73 2 J73’vis hart, a woman’s heart.

73 5 Apir/ºnari, rough, crabbed, ill natured,

— 6 Braid, attack.

76 6 Mane, valour.

78 6 Deme, deem, thought.

86 9 Appoiſºt, poiſed, fixt, ſettled.

83 2 Foºſie, foſfie, ditch.

$9 6 Harnis, brains, harns.
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I.

Ricºt as the ſtern of day began to ſchyne,

Quhen gone to bed was Veſper and Lucyne,

I raiſe, and by a roſeir did me reſt;

Upſprang the goldin candill maculyne,

With cleir depurit beins chriſtalyne,

Glading the mirry fowlis in thair neſt,

Or Phebus was in purpure kaip reveſt;

Up ſprang the lark, the hevenis minſtral ſyne,

In May intill a morrow mirthfulleſt.

II.

Full angelyk thir birdis ſang thair hours,

Within thair courtings grene within thair bours,

Apperellit quhyte and reid with blumys ſweit,

Enamalit was the feild with all collours,

The perlit dropis ſchuke in filver ſchours,

Quhyle all in balm did brench and levis fleit,

Depairt frae Phebus did Aurora greit,

Hir criſtal teirs I ſaw hing on the flours,

Quhilk he for lufe drank all up with his heit.

A IFI.
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III,

For mirth of May, with ſkippis and with hopps,

The birds ſang upon the tendir cropps,

With curious nottis as Venus chapell clarks;

The roſſes reid, now ſpreiding aff their knopps,

Wer powderit full bricht with hewinly dropps,

With rayis reid, lemying as ruby ſparks,

The ſkyis rang with ſchouting of the larks,

The purpure hevin owre ſkailt in filver ſlopps,

Owre gilt the treis branchis leivs and barks.

- IV. -

Doun throwch the ryſs an river ran, quhois ſtreims

So luſtely upon the lykand leims,

That all the laik as lamp did leim of licht,

Quhilk ſchadowit all about with twynkland gleims, |

The bewis baithit were in ſecound beinns, |

Throw the reflex of Phebus viſage bricht,

On every ſyde the ege raiſe on hicht:

The bank was grene, the ſun was full of beinns,

The ſtreimers cleir as ſternis in froſty nicht.

V. -

The criſtal air the ſaphier firmament,

The ruby ſkyes of the reid orient,

Keſt berial gleims on emerant bewis grene, .

The roſy garth depaynt and redolent, -

With purpore, aſure, gold and gowlis gent,

Arrayit was be dame Flora the quene,

Sae nobilie that joy was for to ſene,

The roche againſt the river reſplendant, - -

As low iluminate the levis ſchene.
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WI.

Quhat throw the mirry fowls faft harmony,

Quhat throw the rivers found that ran me by,

On Flora; weid I ſlepit quhair I lay,

Quhair ſune into my dreimand fantify,

I ſaw approche agane the orient ſky,

Ane ſchip on ſail as bloſome on the ſpray,

With maſt of gold, bricht as the ſtern of day,

Quhilk tendit to the land full luftely,

With ſwifteſt motion throu a cryſtal bay.

VII.

And hard on burd unto the blumit meids,

Amangs the grene riſpies and the reids,

Aryvit ſcho quheirfrae annon thair lands

Ane hundreth ladeis luſtie intill weids,

Als freſh as flours that in the May upſpreids,

In kirtills grene, withouten kell or bands,

Thair ſhynand hair hang glitterand on the ſtrand

In treſis cleir wypit with goldin threids,

With pawps quhyte, and middills ſmall as wands.

VIII.

Diſcryve I wald but quha culd weil indyte,

How all the flours with all the lillies quhyt,

Depaint was bricht, quhilk to the hevin did gleit,

Nocht Homer thou als fair as thou couth wryte,

For all thy ornat ſtyle the maiſt perfyte,

Nor zet, thou Tullus, quhais oratiouns ſweit

In rethorick did intill terms fleit,

Zour aureat tungs had baith bene all to lyte,

For to compyle that paradyce compleit.

A 2. IX.
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IX.

There ſaw I Nature, and als dame Venus quene,

Aurora freſh, and lady Flora ſchene,

Juno, Latona, and Proſerpina,

Diane the goddeſs of cheſt and wods grene,

My lady Clio, that help of Makers bene,

Thetis ſe grene and prudent Minerva,

Fair faynt fortune, and lemand Lucina,

Thir michty quenis, with crownis might be ſene,

With beins bricht, and blyth as Lucifera.

X.

Thair ſaw I May of mirthfull moniths queme,

Betwixt Apryl and june her fiſters ſchene,

Within the garden walkand up and doun,

Quhom of the fowls reſaif gladneſs bedene,

Scho was full tendir in hir zeirs grene;

Thair ſaw I nature give till hir a goun,

Rich to behald, and noble of renown,

Of ilka hew that undir hewin has bene

Depaynt and braid be gude proportioun.

XI.

Full luſtlely thir ladyis all in feir,

Enteret into this park of maiſt pleſeir,

Quhair that I lay heilit with leivs rank,

The mirry birds blisful of cheir;

Nature faluſt methocht in thair maneir,

And every blune on brench and on the bank,

Openit and ſpred thair balmy levis donk,

Full law inclynand to thair quene full cleir,

Quhom for thair noble nuriſing they thank.

XII.
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XII.

Syne to dame Flora, on the ſamyne ways,

They ſaluſt and they thank a thouſand fyis,

And to ſweit Venus neiſt, luvis bony quene,

They ſang ballatis of luve, as was the gyis,

With amorous nottis maiſt luſty to devyis,

As that they had luve in thair heartis greme,

Thair hony throtts they openit frae the ſplene,

With warbills ſweit they perſt the hewinly ſkyis,

Quhyle loud reſount the firmament ſerene.

XIII.

Aneuther court thair ſaw I ſubſequent,

Cupid the king, with bow in hand ay bent,

And dreidfull arrows grundin ſherp and ſquhair,

Thair ſaw I Mars the god armipotent,

Awful and ſtern, braid, ſtrong and corpulent.

Thair ſaw I crabit Saturn auld and hair,

His luke was lyke for to perturb the air. -

Thair was Mercurius, wyſe and eloquent

Of rethorick that fand the flouris ſae fair.

XIV.

Thair was the god of gardens Priapus,

Thair was the god of wildernes Phanus,

And janus god of entries delectable.

Thair was the god of oceans Neptunus:

Thair was the god of winds bauld Eolus,

With variand blaſts lyke to an lord unſtable,

Thair was blyth Bachus glader of the table;

Thair Pluto was, that elritch Incubus,

In cloke of grene, his court was clade in fable.

A 3 XV.
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XV.

And every ane of thir in grene arrayt,

An harp and lute full mirreyly they playt,

And ballats ſang with michty nottes cleir :

Ladys to daunce full ſobirly affyit,

Endlang the trotting river ſo they mayit ;

Thair obſervance richt hevinly was to heir;

Then crap. I throw the brenches and drew neirs

Quhair that I was richt ſuddenly affrayit,

All throw a luke that I haif coft full deir.

XVI.

And ſchortlie for to ſpeik, by luves fair Quene

I was eſpyit, ſcho bad hir Archers kene

Go me areiſt; and they nae tyme delayit;

Then ladies fair lute fall thair mantils grene,

With bowis big, in traffit hairs ſchene,

Richt ſuddenly they had a field arrayit;

And zit richt gritly was I nocht affrayit 3

The party was ſae pleſand to be ſene,

A wondir luſty bikar me aſſayit.

XVII.

And firſt of all with bow in hand ay bent,

came bewty’s Dame richt as ſchowald me ſchent,

syne followit all her damoſells in feir,

With mony divers awfull inſtrument,

Into the preiſs fair Having with hir went,

Syme Portrator, Pleſance and luſty Cheir,

Then Reſoun came with Scheild of Gold ſo cleir,

in plait of mail as Mars armipotent,

Defendit me that noble chevalier.

XVIII.
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XVIII.

Syne tendir Zouth came with hir virgins zing,

Grene Innocence and ſchamefull Abaſing,

And quaking Dreid, with humbyl Obedience,

The Goldin TERGE it armit them naithing,

Courage in them was nocht begun to ſpring;

Full ſune they dreid to do a violence:

Sweit Womanheid I ſaw come in preſence,

A warld of artelzie ſcho did in bring,

And ſervit lady is full of reverence.

XIX.

Scho with hirled Nurtour and Lawlineſ,

Continuance, Patience, gude Fame and Stedja/?ne/3,

Diſcration, Gentilne/3, Conſidderans,

Leful Company, and honeſ; Buſineſ,

Benign Luke, myld Cheir, and Sobirneſ,

All thir bure genzies to do me grivans;

But Reſoun bure the Terge with fic conſtans,

Thair ſcharp aſſay micht do me no deirence,

For all their preis and awful ordinans.

XX.

Unto the preiſs purſewit hie Degrie,

Hir followit ay Eſſait and Dignitee,

Compariſon, Honour and nobill Array,

Will, Wantoneſ, Renown and Libertie,

Riches and Fredome and Nobility;

Witze they did thair banner hie diſplay.

A clud of flanes lyke hail-ſchot lowfit they,

And ſchot till waſtit was thair artelzie,

Syne went abak rebutit of the prey.

XXI.
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XXI.

Quhen Venus had perſavit this rebute,

Scho bad Diſſembance gae mak a perſute

With all her power to preſs the Goldin. TERGE,

And ſcho that was of doubleneſs the rute,

Aſkit hir choiſs of archers in reſute:

Wenus the beſt bad hir to wale at lerge;

Scho tuke Preſence plicht anker of the berge;

And fair Calling that weil a flane can ſchute,

And Cheriffing for to compleit hir charge.

XXII.

Dame Hamelineſ, ſcho tuke in company,

That hardy was and heynd in archery,

And brocht in Bewtie to the feild again,

With all the choiſe of Venus chevelly,

They came and bikkart unabaiſit!y:

The ſhowris of arrows rappit on lyke rain,

Perrelus Préſence, that mony a ſyre has ſlain,

The battill brocht on bordour hard me by,

The aſſalt was all the ſairer futh to ſane.

XXIII.

Thick was the ſchot of grundin arrows kene,

But Reſoun with the GoLDIN SchelLD ſae ſchene,

Weirly defendit quhoſeir aſſayit;

The awfull ſchower he many did ſuſtene,

Till Preſence keſt a powdir in his ene,

And then as drukken man he all forwayit,

Quhen he wes blind, the fule with him they playit,

And banniſt him amang the bewis grene;

That ficht ſae fair me ſuddenly affrayit.

XXIV.
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XXIV. |

Then was I woundit, till the deth full neir, -

And zoldin as ane woefull priſoneir |

To lady Bewtie, in a moment’s ſpace,

Methocht ſcho ſeimit luſtyer of cheir,

Aftir that Reſºun had tynt his ene cleir,

Than of befoir, and lovarly of face;

Quhy was thou blindit, Reſoun ? quhy? allace!

And gart ane hell my paradyce appeir,

And mercy ſeim quhair that I fand na grace.

XXV.

Diſimulance was biſſy me to affyle,

And fair Calling did aft upon me ſmyle,

And Cheriffing me fed with words fair,

Acquentance new embrafit me a quhyle,

And favourt me, till men micht gae a myle,

Syne tuke hir lief, I ſaw hir nevir mair;

Then ſaw I Denger towart me repair,

I cowth eſchew hir preſence be nae wyle,

On ſyde ſcho lukit with a fremit fare.

XXVI.

And at the laſt deperting couth hir dreſs,

And me dely verit unto Havyneſ,

For to remane, and ſcho in cure me tuke :

Be this the lord of winds with fell wodneſs,

God Eolus his bougill blew, I geſs,

That with the blaſt the aiks in foreſt ſchuke,

And ſuddenlie in the ſpace of a luke,

All was hyme went, ther was but wilderneſs,

Ther was nae mair but bird and bank and bruke.

XXVII.
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XXVII.

In twynckling of an ee to ſchip they went,

And ſwift up ſail unto the tap they ſtent,

And with ſwift courſe out owre the flude they frak;

They fyrit thair guns with powdir violent,

Till that the reik raiſe to the firmament,

The rochis all reſoundit with the rak,

For reird it ſemit that the rain-brow brak;

With ſpreit affrayit upon my feit I ſprent

Amangs the clewis, ſae cairfull was the crak.

XXVIII.

And as I did awake off this ſwowning,

The joyfull minſtralls mirryly did fing,

For mirth of Phebus tendir beins ſchene ;

Sweit wer the vapouris, ſaft the morrowing,

Hailſum the vail, depaynt with flowirs zing,

The air atemperit, ſobir and amene;

In quhite and reid was all the eard beſene,

Throw natures nobill freſch enamaling,

In mirthfull May, of every moneth quene.

XXIX.

O reverend Chawſer, roſe of rethouris all,

As in our toung the flowir imperiall,

That evir raiſe in Brittane, quha reids richt,

Thou beirs of makars the triumphs ryall,

The freſche enamallit termes celeſtiall;

This matter thou couth haif ilumint bricht,

Was thou not of our Inglis all the licht?

Surmounting every toung terreſtriall,

As far as Mayis fair morning dois midnicht.

XXX.
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XXX.

O morale Gower and Lidgate laureat, |

Zour ſuggurat toungs and lipps aureat

Bene till our eirs cauſe of grit delyte;

Zour mouths angelick, maiſt mellifluat,

Our rude language hes cleir ilumynat,

And has owre-gilt our ſpeich, that imperfyte

Stude, or zour goldin pens did ſchupe to wryt,

This yle befoir was bair and diſolate

Of rethorick, or luſty fair indyte.

XXXI.

Thou litle quair be evir obedient,

Humbyl, ſubječt, and ſemple of intent,

Befoir the face of every cunning wicht,

I knaw quhat thou of rethorick has ſpent,

Of hir maiſt lyſtie roſes redolent

Is name into thy garland ſet on hicht;

O ſchame thairfor, and draw the out of ficht :

Rude is thy weid, bare, deſtitute and rent,

Weil aucht thou be affeirit of the licht.

Quod DUNBAR,
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The THISTLE and the Rose,

O'er Flowers and Herbage green,

By Lady Nature choſe,

Brave King and lovely Queen.

A

P O E M,

IN HONOUR OF

MARCARET, daughter to HENRY the VII.

of England, queen to JAMES the IV. king

of SCOT S.

I.

UHEN Merche wes with variand windis paſt,

And Appryll had with hir filver ſhouris

Tane leif at nature, with ane orient blaſt,

And luſty May, that muddir is of flouris,

Had maid the birdis to begyn thair houris

Amang the tendir odouris reid and quhyt,

Quhois harmony to heir it wes delyt:

B f".
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II.

In bed at morrow, ſleiping as I lay,

Methocht Aurora, with her criſtall ene,

In at the window lukit by the day,

And halfit me, with viſage paile and grene;

On quhois hand a lark ſang fro the ſpleen,

Awalk luvaris out of your ſlemering,

Se how the luſty morrow dois upſpring.

III.

Methocht freſche May befoir my bed upſtude,

In weid depaynt of mony diverſe hew, -

Sober, benyng, and full of manſuetude,

In bright atteir of flouris forgit new,

Hevinly of color, quhyt, reid, brown, and blew,

Balmit in dew, and gilt with Phebus bemys;

Quhyl all the houſe illumynit of her lemys.

IV.

Slugart, ſcho ſaid, awalk annone for ſchame,

And in my honor ſumthing thow go wryt;

The lark hes done the mirry day proclame,

To rais up luvaris with comfort and delyt;

Yet nocht increſs thy curage to indyt,

Quhois hairt ſumtyme hes glaid and bliſsfull bene,

Sangis to mak undir the levis grene.

- - V,
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V.

Quhairto, quoth I, ſail I upryſe at morrow,

For in this May few birdis herd I fing;

Thay haif moir cauſe to weip and plane their ſorrow;

Thy air it is nocht holſum nor benyng;

Lord Eolus dois in thy ſeſſone ring:

So buſteous ar the blaſtis of his horne,

Amang thy bewis to walk I haif forborne.

WI.

With that this lady ſobirly did ſmyll,

And ſaid, upriſe, and do thy obſervance,

Thou did promyt, in Mayis luſty quhyle,

For to diſcryve the ROSE of moſt pleſance.

Go ſe the birdis how thay fing and dance,

Illumynit our with orient ſkyis brycht,

Anamyllit richely with new afur lycht.

VII.

Quhen this wes ſaid, departit ſcho this quene,

And enterit in a luſty garding gent;

And than methocht, full heſtely befene,

In ſerk and mantill after her I went

Into this garth moſt dulce and redolent,

Of herb and flour, and tendir plantis ſweſt,

And grene levis doing of dew down ſleit.

B 2. VIII.
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VIII.

The purpour fone, with tendir bemys reid,

In orient bricht as angell did appeir,

Throw goldin ſkyis putting up his heid,

Quhois gilt treflis ſchone ſo wondir cleir,

That all the world tuke comfort, fer and neir,

To luke upone his freſche and bliſsfull face,

IDoing all table fro the heavenis chace.

IX.

And as the bliſsfull ſonne of cherarchy

The fowlis ſung throw comfort of the licht;

The burdis did with oppin vocis cry,

Oluvaris ſo away thow dully nicht,

And welcum day that comfortis every wicht;

Hail May, hail Flora, hail Aurora ſchene,

Hail Princes Nature, hail Venus, Luvis quene.

X.

Dame Nature gaif ane inhibitioun thair

To fers Neptune and Eolus the bauld,

Nocht to perturb the wattir nor the air,

And that no ſchouris nor blaſtis cawld

Effray ſuld flouris nor fowles on the fauld :

Scho bad eik juno goddes of the ſky,

That ſcho the hewin ſuld keip amene and dry.

XI.
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XI.

Scho ordaind eik that every bird and beiſt

Befoir her heines ſuld annone compeir,

And every flour of vertew moſt and leiſt,

And every herb be feild fer and neir,

As they had wont in May froyeir to yeir,

To hir thair makar to mak obediens,

Full law inclynand with all due reverens.

XII.

With that annone ſcho ſend the ſwiyft ro

To bring in beiſtis of all conditioun ;

The reſtleſs ſwallow commandit ſcho alſo

To fetch all foull of ſmall and greit renown,

And to gar flouris compeir of all faſoun;

Full craftely conjurit ſcho the Yarrow,

Quhilk did forth ſwirk as ſwift as ony arrow.

XIII.

All preſent wer in twynkling of ane ee,

Baith beiff, and bird, and flour, befoir the Quene,

And firſt the Lyone gretaſt of degre, -

Was callit thair, and he, moſt fair to fene,

With a full hardy countenance and kene,

Befoir Dame Nature come, and did inclyne,

With viſage bauld, and courage leonyne. -

- B 3 XIV.
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XIV.

This awfull beift full terrible wes of cheir,

Perfing of luke, and ſtout of countenance,

Ryght ſtrong of corpes, of faſoun fair, but feir,

Luſty of ſhaip, lycht of deliverance,

Reid of his cullour, as is the ruby glance,

In feild of gold he ſtude full mychtely,

With floure-de-Lycis firculit luſtely.

XV.

This Lady liftit up his cluvis cleir,

And leit him liſtly lene upone hir kne,

And crownit him with dyademe full deir,

Of raydous ſtonis moſt ryall for to fe;

Saying, The King of Beiſtis mak I the,

And the cheif protector in wodds and ſchawis,

Onto thy leigis go furth, and keip the lawis.

XVI.

Exerce juſtice with mercy and conſciens,

And lat no ſmall beift ſuffir ſkaith na ſcornis,"

Of greit beiflis that bene of moir puſience:

Do law alyk to aipis and unicornis,

And lat no bowgle with his buſteous hornis.

The meik pluch-ox oppreſs, for all his pryd,

Bot in the yok go peciable him befyd.

ſ

XVIT.
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XVII.

Quhen this was ſaid, with noyis and foun of joy,

All kynd of beiſtis into thair degre,

At onis cryit, laud, Wive le Roy,

And till his feit fell with humilite;

And all thay maid him homege and fewte ;

And he did thane reſaif with princely laitis,

Quhois noble yre is Proteir Proſºratif.

XVIII.

Syne crownit ſcho the Egle King of Fowlis,

And as ſteill dertis ſcherpit ſcho his pennis,

And bad him be als juſt to awppis and owlis,

As unto pakokkis, papingais, or crenis,

And mak a law for wicht fowlis and for wrenniſ,

And lat no fowll of ravyne do efferay,

Nor birdis devoir bot his awin pray. .

XIX.

Than callit ſcho all flouris that grew on feild,

Diſcryving all thair faſiouns and effeirs,

Upon the awfull T.H R1ss ILL ſcho beheld,

And ſaw him keipit with a buſche of ſpeiris 3.

Confidering him ſo able for the weiris,

A radius crown of rubies ſcho him gaif,

And ſaid, In feild go forth, and fend the laif.

XX,
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XX.

And ſen thou art a King, thou be diſcreit,

Herb without vertew thow hald nocht of fic pryce:

As herb of vertew and of odor ſweit;

And lat no nettill vyle, and full of vyce,

Hir fallow to the gudly four-de-lyce;

TNor lat no wyld weid, full of churliſhneſs

Compair her till the lilleis nobilneſs.

XXI.

Nor hald no udir flour in fic denty

As the freſche Rose, of cullor reid and quhyt:

For gif thou dois, hurt is thyne honeſty;

Confiddering that no flour is ſo perfyt,

So full of vertew, plefans, and delyt,

So full of bliſsfull angelik bewty,

Imperial birth, honour and dignite.

XXII.

Thane to the Rose ſcho turnithir viſage,

And ſaid, O luſty dochtir moſt benyng,

Aboif the lilly, illuſtrare of lynage,

Fro the ſtok ryell ryfing freſche and ying,

But eny ſpot or macull doing ſpring :

Cum bloume of joy with jemmis to be cround,

For our the laif thy bewty is renound.

- XXIII.
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XXIII.

A coſtly crown, with clarefeid ſtonis bricht,

This cumly Quene did on hir heid incloſe,

Quhyll all the land illumyait of the lycht;

Quhairfoir methocht the flouris did rejoſe,

Crying, attanis, Hall be thou richeſt Ros F,

Haill hairbis Empryce, haill freſcheſt Quene of flouris,

To the be glory and honour at all houris.

XXIV.

Thane all the birdis ſong with voce on hicht,

Quhois mirthfull ſoun wes marvellus to heir;

The mavys ſang, Haiſl Rose moſt riche and richt,

That dois upflureiſs under Phebus ſpeir I

Haill plant of youth, haill Princes dochtir deir,

Haill bloſome breking out of the blud royall,

Quhois pretius vertew is imperial.

XXV.

The merle ſcho ſang, Haill Rose of moſt delyt,

Haill of all fluris quene and ſoverane.

The lark ſcho ſang, Haill Rose both reid and quhyt,

Moſt pleaſand flour, of michty coullors twane.

The nichtingaill ſong, Haill Naturis ſuffragene,

In bewty, nurtour, and every nobilneſs,

In riche array, renown, and gentilneſs.

XXVI,
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XXVI.

The common voce upraiſe of burdis ſmall,

Upon this wys, O bliſfit be the hour

That thou wes chofin to be our principall;

Welcome to be our Princes of honour,

Our perle, our pleſans, and our paramour,

Our peace, our play, our plane felicite;

Chryſ; the conſerf frome all adverſite.

XXVII.

Than all the burdis ſong with fic a ſchout,

That I anone awoilk quhair that I lay,

And with a braid I turnit me about

To ſe this court; bot all wer went away :

Then up I leinyt, halflinges in affrey,

Callt to my Muſe, and for my ſubject chois

To fing the Rye, THRissiLL and the Rose.

Wm. DUNDAR,

The
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I.

A* young Aurora with chryſtall haile,

In orient ſchew her viſage paile,

A ſwenyng ſwyth did me affaile

Of ſonis of Sathanis ſeid;

Methocht a Turk of Tartary

Come throw the boundis of Barbary,

And lay forloppin in Lombardy,

Full long in wachman’s weid.

II.

Fra baptaſing for to eſchew,

Thair a religious man he ſlew,

And cled him in his abeit new,

For he cowth wryte and reid.

Quhen kend was his diſfimulance,

And all his curfit governance,

For feir he fled, and come in France,

With litill of Lumbard leid.

III,
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III.

To be a leiche he fenyt him thair;

Quhilk mony a man might rew evirmair;

For he left nowthir ſick nor fair

Unſlane, or he hyne yeid.

Vane-organis he full clenely carvit;

Quhen of his ſtraik ſae mony ſtarvit,

Dreid he had gottin quhat he deſarvit,

He fled away gude ſpeid.

IV.

In Scotland than, the narreſt way,

He come, his cunning till aſſay,

To ſum man thair it was no play

The preving of his ſciens.

In pottingry he wrocht grit pyne,

He murdreiſt mony in medecyne;

The jow was of a grit engyne, *

And generit was of gyans.

W,

In leichecraft he was homecyd,

He wald haif for a nycht to byd

A haiknay and the hurtman’s hyd,

So meikle he was of myance.

His yrins was rude as ony rawchtir,

Quhaire he leit blude it was no lawchtir,

Full mony inſtrument for ſlawchtir

Was in his gardevyance.

VI,
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VI.

He cowth gif cure for laxative,

To gar a wicht horſe want his lyve ;

Quhaevir aſſay wald man or wyve,

Thair hippis yied hiddy-giddy.

His practikis never war put to preif,

But ſuddane deid or grit miſchief,

He had purgatioun to mak a theif

To die without a widdy.

VII.

Unto no meſs preſfit this prelat,

For ſound of ſacring bell nor ſkellat,

As blackſmyth brinkit was his pallatt

For battring at the ſtudy.

Thocht he come hame a new maid channoun,

He had diſpenſit with Matynis cannoun,

On him come nowthir ſtole nor fannoun

For ſmuking of the ſmydy.

VIII.

Methocht ſeir faſſonis he aſſailyeit

To mak the quinteſſance and failyeit ;

And quhen he ſaw that nocht availyeit,

A fedrem on he tuke :

And ſchupe in Turky for to flie;

And quhen that he did mont on hie,

All fowill ferleit quhat he ſowld be,

That evir did on him luke.

C IX.
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IX.

Sum held he had bene Dedaluſ,

Sum the Menatair marvelus,

And ſum Martis ſmyth Vulcanus,

And ſum Saturnus kuke.

And evir the cuſchettis at him tuggit,

The rukis him rent, the ravynis him druggit,

The hudit-crawis his hair furth ruggit,

The hevin he micht not bruke.

X.

Then Myttaine and Saint Martynis fowle

Wend he had bene the hornit howle,

Thay ſet upon him with a yowle,

And gaif him dynt for dynt.

The golk, the gormaw, and the gled,

Beft him with buffets quhill he bled;

The ſpar halk to the ſpring him ſped

Als fers as fyre of flynt.

XI.

The tarſall gaif him tug for tug,

A ſtanchell hang in ilka lug,

The pyot furth his pennis did rug,

The ſtork ſtraik ay but ſtint;

The biſſart biſly but rebuik,

Scho was ſo cleverus of her cluik,

His (lugs) he micht not langer bruke,

Scho held thane at ane hint.

XII.
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XII.

Thik was the clud of kayis and crawis,

Of marleyomis, mittanis, and of mawis,

That bikkrit at his berd with blawis,

In battell him abowt.

Thay nybbillit him with noyis and cry,

The rerd of thame raiſe to the ſky,

And evir he cryit on Fortoun, Fy,

His lyfe was into dowt.

XIII.

The ja him ſkrippit with a ſkryke,

And ſkornit him as it was lyk;

The cgill ſtrong at him did ſtryke,

And raucht him mony a rout :

For feir uncunnandly he cawkit,

Quhill all his pennis war drownd and drawkit,

He maid a hundreth nolt all hawkit,

Beneath him with a ſpowt.

XIV.

He ſcheure his feddereme that was ſchene,

And ſlippit out of it full clene,

And in a myre, up to the ene,

Amang the glar did glyd.

The fowlis all at the fedrem dang

As at a monſter thane amang,

Quhyl all the pennis of it owtſprang

Intill the air full wyde.

C 2. XV.
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XV.

And he lay at the plunge evir mair

Sa lang as any ravin did rair;

The crawis him ſocht with cryis of cair

In every ſchaw beſyde.

Had he reveild bene to the ruikis,

Thay had him revin with thair cluikis.

Thre days in dub amang the dukis

He did with dirt him hyde.

XVI.

The air was dirkit with the fowlis

That come with yawmeris, and with yowlis,

With ſkryking, ſkryming, and with ſcowlis,

To tak him in the tyde.

I walknit with noyis and ſchowte,

So hiddowis bein was me abowte.

Senſyne I curſt that cankirit rowte

Quhair evir I go or ryde.

“4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4+x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

E) R E A M,

I.

LUCINA ſchynyng in filence of the nicht,

The hevin being all full of ſternis bricht,

To bed I went ; bot thair I tuke no reſt,

With havy thocht I wes ſo ſoir oppreſt,

That fair I langit eftir day.is licht;

Of
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Of Fortoun I compleinit hevely,

That ſcho to me ſtude ſo contrarouſly;

And at the laſt quhen I had turnyt oft

For werines, on me an ſlummer ſoft

Come, with ane dreming, and a fanteſy.

II. *

Methocht Deme Fortoun, with ane fremit chein,

Stude me beforne, and ſaid on this maneir.

Thow ſuffir me to work gif thow do weill,

And preiſs the nocht to ſtryfe aganis my quheill,

Quhilk every wardly thing dois turne and ſteir.

Fall mony ane man I turne into the hicht,

And maks als mony full law to doun licht.

Up on my ſtaigis or that thow aſcend,

Treiſt weill thy trouble neir is at ane end,

Seing thir taikhis, quhairfoir thow mark them richt.

III.

Thy trublit gaiſt fall neir moir be degeſt,

Northow into no benefice beis poſſeſt,

Quhill that ane abbot him cleith in ermis pennis,

And fle up in the air amangis the crennis,

And als ane falcone fair fro ciſt to weſt.

IV.

He ſall aſcend as ane horreble grephoun,

Him meit fall in the air ane ſcho dragoun;

Thir terrible monſteris fall togidder thrift,

And in the cludis gett the Antechriſt,

Quhill all the air infeck of their puſoun,

C 3 W.
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III.

For mirth of May, with ſkippis and with hopps,

The birds ſang upon the tendir cropps,

With curious nottis as Venus chapell clarks;

The roſſes reid, now ſpreiding aff their knopps,

Wer powderit full bricht with hevinly dropps,

With rayis reid, lemying as ruby ſparks,

The ſkyis rang with ſchouting of the larks,

The purpure hevin owne ſkailt in filver ſlopps,

Owre gilt the treis branchis leivs and barks.

- IV. -

Doun throwch the ryſs an river ran, quhois ſtreims

So luſtely upon the lykand leims,

That all the laik as lamp did leim of licht,

Quhilk ſchadowit all about with twynkland gleims,

The bewis baithit were in ſecound beinns,

Throw the reflex of Phebus viſage bricht,

On every ſyde the ege raiſe on hicht: -

The bank was grene, the ſun was full of beinns,

The ſtreimers cleir as ſternis in froſty nicht.

W. -

The criſtal air the ſaphier firmament,

The ruby ſkyes of the reid orient,

Keſt berial gleims on emerant bewis grene,

The roſy garth depaynt and redolent,

With purpore, aſure, gold and gowlis gent,

Arrayit was be dame Flora the quene,

Sae nobilie that joy was for to ſene,

The roche againſt the river reſplendant,

As low iluminate the levis ſchene.

- Yſ,
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VI.

Quhat throw the mirry fowls faft harmony,

Quhat throw the rivers ſound that ran me by,

On Flora; weid I ſlepit quhair I lay,

Quhair ſune into my dreimand fantify,

I ſaw approche agane the orient ſky,

Ane ſchip on ſail as bloſome on the ſpray,

With maſt of gold, bricht as the ſtern of day,

Quhilk tendit to the land full luſtely,

With ſwifteſt motion throu a cryſtal bay.

- WII.

And hard on burd unto the blumit meids,

Amangs the grene riſpies and the reids,

Aryvit ſcho quheirfrae annon thair lands

Ane hundreth ladeis luſtie intill weids,

Als freſh as flours that in the May upſpreids,

In kirtills grene, withouten kell or bands,

Thair ſhynand hair hang glitterand on the ſtrand

In treſis cleir wypit with goldin threids,

With pawps quhyte, and middills ſmall as wands.

VIII.

Diſcryve I wald but quha culd weil indyte,

How all the flours with all the lillies quhyt,

Depaint was bricht, quhilk to the hevin did gleit,

Nocht Homer thou als fair as thou couth wryte,

For all thy ornat ſtyle the maiſt perfyte,

Nor zet, thou Tullus, quhais oratiouns ſweit

In rethorick did intill terms fleit,

Zour aureat tungs had baith bene all to lyte,

For to compyle that paradyce compleit.

A 2. IX.
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- IX.

There ſaw I Nature, and als dame Venus quene,

Aurora freſh, and lady Flora ſchene,

juno, Latona, and Proſerpina,

Diane the goddeſs of cheſt and wods grene,

My lady Clio, that help of Makers bene,

Thetis ſe grene and prudent Minerva,

Fair faynt fortune, and lemand Lucina,

Thir michty quenis, with crownis might be ſene,

With beins bricht, and blyth as Lucifera.

X.

Thair ſaw I May of mirthfull moniths quene,

Betwixt Apryl and june her fiſters ſchene,

Within the garden walkand up and doun,

Quhom of the fowls reſhif gladneſs bedene,

Scho was full tendir in hir zeirs grene;

Thair ſaw I nature give till hir a goun,

Rich to behald, and noble of renown,

Of ilka hew that undir hewin has bene

Depaynt and braid be gude proportioun.

XI.

Full luſtely thir ladyis all in feir,

Enteret into this park of maiſt pleſeir,

Quhair that I lay heilit with leivs rank,

The mirry birds blisful of cheir;

TNature faluſt methocht in thairmaneir,

And every blune on brench and on the bank,

Openit and ſpred thair balmy levis donk,

Full law inclynand to thair quene full cleir,

Qıhom for thair noble muriſing they thank.

XII.
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XII.

Syne to dame Flora, on the ſamyne ways,

They ſaluſt and they thank a thouſand fyis,

And to ſweit Venus neiſt, luvis bony quene,

They ſang ballatis of luve, as was the gyis,

With amorous nottis maiſt luſty to devyis,

As that they had luve in thair heartis grene,

Thair hony throtts they openit frae the ſplene,

With warbills ſweit they perſt the hewinly ſkyis,

Quhyle loud reſount the firmament ſerene.

XIII.

Aneuther court thair ſaw I ſubſequent,

Cupid the king, with bow in hand ay bent,

And dreidfull arrows grundin ſherp and ſquhair,

Thair ſaw I Mars the god armipotent,

Awful and ſtern, braid, ſtrong and corpulent.

Thair ſaw I crabit Saturn auld and hair,

His luke was lyke for to perturb the air. *

Thair was Mercurius, wyſe and eloquent

Of rethorick that fand the flouris fae fair.

XIV.

Thair was the god of gardens Priapus,

Thair was the god of wildernes Phanus,

And janus god of entries dele&table.

Thair was the god of oceans Neptunus:

Thair was the god of winds bauld Eolus,

With variand blaſts lyke to an lord unſtable,

Thair was blyth Bachus glader of the table;

Thair Pluto was, that elritch Incubus,

In cloke of grene, his court was clade in fable.

A 3 XV.
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XV.

And every ane of thir in grene arrayt,

An harp and lute full mirreyly they playt,

And ballats ſang with michty nottes cleir :

Ladys to daunce full ſobirly affyit,

Endlang the trotting river ſo they mayit ;

Thair obſervance richt hevinly was to heir;

Then crap. I throw the brenches and drew neirs

Quhair that I was richt ſuddenly affrayit,

All throw a luke that I haif coft full deir.

XVI.

And ſchortlie for to ſpeik, by luves fair Quene

I was eſpyit, ſcho bad hir Archers kene

Go me areiſt; and they nae tyme delayit;

Then ladies fair lute fall thair mantils grene,

With bowis big, in traffit hairs ſchene,

Richt ſuddenly they had a field arrayit;

• And zit richt gritly was I nocht affrayit;

The party was ſae pleſand to be ſene,

A wondir luſty bikar me aſſayit.

XVII.

And firſt of all with bow in hand ay bent,

came bewty’s Dame richt as ſchowald me ſchent,

Syne followit all her damoſells in feir,

With mony divers awfull inſtrument,

Into the preiſs fair Having with hir went,

Syne Portrator, Pleſance and luſty Cheir,

Then Reſoun came with Scheild of Gold ſo cleir,

In plait of mail as Mars armipotent,

Jefendit me that noble chevalier.

XVIII.
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XVIII.

Syne tendir Zouth came with hir virgins zing,

Grene Innocence and ſchamefull Abaſing,

And quaking Dreid, with humbyl Obedience,

The GoLDIN TERGE it armit them naithing,

Courage in them was nocht begun to ſpring;

Full ſune they dreid to do a violence:

Sweit Womanheid I ſaw come in preſence,

A warld of artelzie ſcho did in bring,

And ſervit lady is full of reverence.

XIX.

Scho with hirled Nurtour and Lawlineſ,

Continuance, Patience, gude Fame and Stedja/?ne/3,

Diſcration, Gentilneſs, Con/fdderans,

Leful Company, and honeſ? Buſineſ,

Benign Luke, myld Cheir, and Sobirneſ,

All thir bure genzies to do me grivans;

But Reſoun bure the TERGE with fic conſtans,

Thair ſcharp aſſay micht do me no deirence,

For all their preis and awful ordinans.

XX.

Unto the preiſs purſewit hie Degrie,

Hir followit ay Eftait and Dignitee,

Compariſon, Honour and nobill Array,

Will, Wantoneſs, Renown and Libertie,

Riches and Fredome and Nobility;

Witze they did thair banner hie diſplay.

A clud of flanes lyke hail-ſchot lowfit they,

And ſchot till waſtit was thair artelzie,

Syne went abak rebutit of the prey.

- XXI.
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XXI.

Quhen Venus had perſavit this rebute,

Scho bad Diſſembance gae mak a perſute

With all her power to preſs the GoLDIN TERGE,

And ſcho that was of doubleneſs the rute,

Aſkit hir choiſs of archers in reſute:

Venus the beſt bad hir to wale at lerge;

Scho tuke Preſence plicht anker of the berge;

And fair Calling that weil a flane can ſchute,

And Cheriſing for to compleit hir charge.

XXII.

Dame Hameline/3 ſcho tuke in company,

That hardy was and heynd in archery,

And brocht in Bewtie to the feild again,

With all the choiſe of Venus chevelly,

They came and bikkart unabaiſitly:

The ſhowris of arrows rappit on lyke rain,

Perrelus Préſence, that mony a ſyre has ſlain,

The battill brocht on bordour hard me by,

The aſſalt was all the ſairer futh to ſane.

XXIII.

Thick was the ſchot of grundin arrows kene,

But Reſoun with the GoLDIN SchelLD ſae ſchene,

Weirly defendit quhoſeir aſſayit;

The awfull ſchower he many did ſuſtene,

Till Preſence keſt a powdir in his ene,

And then as drukken man he all forwayit,

Quhen he wes blind, the fule with him they playit,

And banniſt him amang the bewis grene;

That ficht ſae fair me ſuddenly affrayit.

XXIV.
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XXIV.

Then was I woundit, till the deth full neir,

And zoldin as ane woefull priſoneir

To lady Bewtie, in a moment’s ſpace,

Methocht ſcho ſeimit luſtyer of cheir,

Aftir that Reſºun had tynt his ene cleir,

Than of befoir, and lovarly of face;

Quhy was thou blindit, Reſoun ? quhy allace!

And gart ane hell my paradyce appeir,

And mercy ſeim quhair that I fand na grace.

XXV.

Diſimulance was biſſy me to affyle,

And fair Calling did aft upon me ſmyle,

And Cheriffing me fed with words fair,

Acquentance new embrafit me a quhyle,

And favourt me, till men micht gae a myle,

Syne tuke hir lief, I ſaw hir nevir mair;

Then ſaw I Denger towart me repair,

I cowth eſchew hir preſence be nae wyle,

On ſyde ſcho lukit with a fremit fare.

XXVI.

And at the laſt deperting couth hir dreſs,

And me delyverit unto Havyneſ,

For to remane, and ſcho in cure me tuke :

Be this the lord of winds with fell wodneſs,

God Eolus his bougill blew, I geſs,

That with the blaſt the aiks in foreſt ſchuke,

And ſuddenlie in the ſpace of a luke,

All was hyne went, ther was but wilderneſs,

Ther was nae mair but bird and bank and bruke.

XXVII.
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XXVII.

In twynckling of an ee to ſchip they went,

And ſwift up ſail unto the tap they ſtent,

And with ſwift courſe out owre the flude they frak;

They fyrit thair guns with powdir violent,

Till that the reik raiſe to the firmament,

The rochis all reſoundit with the rak,

For reird it ſemit that the rain-brow brak;

With ſpreit affrayit upon my feit I ſprent

Amangs the clewis, ſae cairfull was the crak.

XXVIII.

And as I did awake off this ſwowning,

The joyfull minſtralls mirryly did fing,

For mirth of Phebus tendir beins ſchene ;

Sweit wer the vapouris, ſaft the morrowing,

Hailſum the vail, depaynt with flowirszing,

The air atemperit, ſobir and amene;

In quhite and reid was all the eard beſene,

Throw natures nobill freſch enamaling,

In mirthfull May, of every moneth quene.

XXIX.

O reverend Chawſer, roſe of rethouris all,

As in our toung the flowir imperiall,

That evir raiſe in Brittane, quha reids richt,

Thou beirs of makars the triumphs ryall,

The freſche enamallit termes celeſtiall;

This matter thou couth haif ilumint bricht,

Was thou not of our Inglis all the licht?

Surmounting every toung terreſtriall,

As far as Mayis fair morning dois midnicht.

XXX.
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XXX.

O morale Gower and Lidgate laureat,

Zour ſuggurat toungs and lipps aureat

Bene till our eirs cauſe of grit delyte;

Zour mouths angelick, maiſt mellifluat,

Our rude language hes cleir ilumymat,

And has owre-gilt our ſpeich, that imperfyte

Stude, or zour goldin pens did ſchupe to wryt,

This yle befoir was bair and diſolate

Of rethorick, or luſty fair indyte.

XXXI.

Thou litle quair be evir obedient,

Humbyl, ſubječt, and ſemple of intent,

Befoir the face of every cunning wicht,

I knaw quhat thou of rethorick has ſpent,

Of hir maiſt lyſtie roſes redolent

Is name into thy garland ſet on hicht;

O ſchame thairfor, and draw the out of ficht :

Rude is thy weid, bare, deſtitute and rent,

Weil aucht thou be affeirit of the licht.

Quod DUNBAR,

|
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The TH isTLE and the Rose,

O'er Flowers and Herbage green,

By Lady Nature choſe,

Brave King and lovely Queen.

A.

P O E M,

IN HONOU R OF

MARG ARET, daughter to HENRY the VII.

of England, queen to JAMEs the IV. king

of SCOTS.

I.

UHEN Merche wes with variand windis paſt,

And Appryll had with hir filver ſhouris

Tane leif at nature, with ane orient blaſt,

And luſty May, that muddir is of flouris,

Had maid the birdis to begyn thair houris

Amang the tendir odouris reid and quhyt,

Quhois harmony to heir it wes delyt:

B f".
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II,

In bed at morrow, ſleiping as I lay,

Methocht Aurora, with her criſtall ene,

In at the window lukit by the day,

And halſit me, with viſage paile and grene;

On quhois hand a lark ſang fro the ſpleen,

Awalk luvaris out of your ſlemering,

Se how the luſty morrow dois upſpring.

III.

Methocht freſche May befoir my bed upſtude,

In weid depaynt of mony diverſe hew, -

Sober, benyng, and full of manſuetude,

In bright atteir of flouris forgit new,

Hevinly of color, quhyt, reid, brown, and blew,

Balmit in dew, and gilt with Phebus bemys;

Quhyl all the houſe illumynit of her lemys.

IV.

Slugart, ſcho ſaid, awaik annone for ſchame,

And in my honor ſumthing thow go wryt;

The lark hes done the mirry day proclame,

To rais up luvaris with comfort and delyt;

Yet nocht increſs thy curage to indyt,

Quhois hairt ſumtyme hes glaid and bliſsfull bene,

Sangis to mak undir the levis grene.

- V,
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W.

Quhairto, quoth I, ſail I upryſe at morrow,

For in this May few birdis herd I fing ;

Thay haif moir cauſe to weip and plane their ſorrow;

Thy air it is nocht holſum nor benyng;

Lord Eolus dois in thy ſeſſone ring :

So buſtedus ar the blaſtis of his horne,

Amang thy bewis to walk I haif forborne.

WI.

With that this lady ſobirly did ſmyll,

And ſaid, upriſe, and do thy obſervance,

Thou did promyt, in Mayis lufty quhyle,

For to diſcryve the ROSE of moſt pleſance.

Go ſe the birdis how thay fing and dance,

Illumynit our with orient ſkyis brycht,

Anamyllit richely with new afur lycht.

VII.

Quhen this wes ſaid, departit ſcho this quene,

And enterit in a luſty garding gent;

And than methocht, full heſtely befene,

In ſerk and mantill after her I went

Into this garth moſt dulce and redolent,

Of herb and flour, and tendir plantis ſweſt,

And grene levis doing of dew down ſleit.

B 2. VIII.
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VIII.

The purpour fone, with tendir bemys reid,

In orient bricht as angell did appeir,

Throw goldin ſkyis putting up his heid,

Quhois gilt treflis ſchone ſo wondir cleir,

That all the world tuke comfort, fer and neir,

To luke upone his freſche and bliſsfull face,

IDoing all table fro the heavenis chace.

IX.

And as the bliſsfull ſonne of cherarchy

The fowlis ſung throw comfort of the licht;

The burdis did with oppin vocis cry,

Oluvaris ſo away thow dully nicht,

And welcum day that comfortis every wicht;

Hail May, hail Flora, hail Aurora ſchene,

Hail Princes Nature, hail Venus, Luvis quene.

X.

Dame Nature gaif ane inhibitioun thair

To fers Neptune and Eolus the bauld,

Nocht to perturb the wattir nor the air,

And that no ſchouris nor blaſtis cawld

Effray ſuld flouris nor fowles on the fauld :

Scho bad eik juno goddes of the ſky,

That ſcho the hewin ſuld keip amene and dry.

XI.
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|
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XI.

Scho ordaind eik that every bird and beiſt

Befoir her heines ſuld annone compeir,

And every flour of vertew moſt and leiſt,

And every herb be feild fer and neir,

As they had wont in May froyeir to yeir,

To hir thair makar to mak obediens,

Full law inclynand with all due reverens.

XII.

With that annone ſcho ſend the ſwiyft ro

To bring in beiſtis of all conditioun ;

The reſtleſs ſwallow commandit ſcho alſo

To fetch all foull of ſmall and greit renown,

And to gar flouris compeir of all faſſoun;

Full craftely conjurit ſcho the Yarrow,

Quhilk did forth ſwirk as ſwift as ony arrow.

XIII.

All preſent wer in twynkling of ane ee,

Baith beiff, and bird, and flour, befoir the Quene,

And firſt the Lyone gretaſt of degre, -

Was callit thair, and he, moſt fair to ſene,

With a full hardy countenance and kene,

Befoir Dame Nature come, and did inclyne,

With viſage bauld, and courage leonyne. -

B 3 XIV.
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XIV.

This awfull beift full terrible wes of cheir,

Perfing of luke, and ſtout of countenance,

Ryght ſtrong of corpes, of faſoun fair, but feir,

Luſty of ſhaip, lycht of deliverance,

Reid of his cullour, as is the ruby glance,

In feild of gold he ſtude full mychtely,

With floure-de-Lycis firculit luſtely.

XV.

This Lady liftit up his cluvis cleir,

And leit him liſtly lene upone hir kne,

And crownit him with dyademe full deir,

Of raydous ſtonis moſt ryall for to fe;

Saying, The King of Beiſtis mak I the,

And the cheif protector in wodds and ſchawis,

Onto thy leigis go furth, and keip the lawis.

XVI.

Exerce juſtice with mercy and conſciens,

And lat no ſmall beift ſuffir ſkaith na ſcornis,'

Of greit beiſtis that bene of moir puſience :.

Do law alyk to aipis and unicornis,

And lat no bowgle with his buſteous hornis:

The meik pluch-ox oppreſs, for all his pryd,

Bot in the yok go peciable him befyd.

XVIT.
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XVII.

Quhen this was ſaid, with noyis and ſoun of joy,

All kynd of beiſtis into thair degre,

At onis cryit, laud, Wive le Roy,

And till his feit fell with humilite;

And all thay maid him homege and fewtc.;

And he did thane reſºif with princely laitis,

Quhois noble yre is Proteir Proſłratif.

XVIII.

Syne crownit ſcho the Egle King of Fowlis,

And as ſteill dertis ſcherpit ſcho his pennis,

And bad him be als juſt to awppis and owlis,

As unto pakokkis, papingais, or crenis,

And mak a law for wicht fowlis and for wrenniſ,

And lat no fowll of ravyne do efferay,

Nor birdis devoir bot his awin pray. .

XIX.

Than callit ſcho all flouris that grew on feild,

Diſcryving all thair faſhiouns and effeirs,

Upon the awfull T.H RissILL ſcho beheld,

And ſaw him keipit with a buſche of ſpeiris;

Confidering him ſo able for the weiris,

A radius crown of rubies ſcho him gaif,

And ſaid, In feild go forth, and fend the laif.

XX,
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XX.

And ſen thou art a King, thou be diſcreit,

Herb without vertew thow hald nocht of fic pryce

As herb of vertew and of odor ſweit;

And lat no nettill vyle, and full of vyce,

Hir fallow to the gudly four-de-lyce;

TNor lat no wyld weid, full of churliſhneſs

Compair her till the lilleis nobilneſs.

XXI.

Nor hald no udir flour in fic denty

As the freſche Rose, of cullor reid and quhyt:

For gif thou dois, hurt is thyne honeſty;

Confiddering that no flour is ſo perfyt,

So full of vertew, plefans, and delyt,

So full of bliſsfull angelik bewty,

Imperial birth, honour and dignite. - -

XXII.

Thane to the Rose ſcho turnit hir viſage,

And ſaid, O luſty dochtir moſt benyng,

Aboif the lilly, illuſtrare of lynage,

Fro the ſtok ryell ryfing freſche and ying,

But ony ſpot or macull doing ſpring :

Cum bloume of joy with jemmis to be cround,

For our the laif thy bewty is renound.

XXIII.
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XXIII.

A coſtly crown, with clarefeid ſtonis bricht,

This cumly Quene did on hir heid incloſe,

Quhyll all the land illumyait of the lycht;

Quhairfoir methocht the flouris did rejoſe,

Crying, attanis, Hall be thou richeſt Ros F,

Haill hairbis Empryce, haill freſcheſt Quene of flouris,

To the be glory and honour at all houris.

XXIV.

Thare all the birdis ſong with voce on hicht,

Quhois mirthfull foun wes marvellus to heir;

The mavys ſang, Haiſl Ros E moſt riche and richt,

That dois upflureiſs under Phebus ſpeir

Haill plant of youth, haill Princes dochtir deir,

Haill bloſome breking out of the blud loyall,

Quhois pretius vertew is imperial.

XXV.

The merle ſcho ſang, Haill Rose of moſt delyt,

Haill of all ſluris quene and ſoverane.

The lark ſcho ſang, Hail! Rose both reid and quhyt,

Moſt pleaſand flour, of michty coullors twane.

The nichtingaill ſong, Haill Naturis ſuffragene,

In bewty, nurtour, and every nobilneſs,

In riche array, renown, and gentilneſs.

XXVI,
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XXVI.

The common voce upraiſe of burdis ſmall,

Upon this wys, O bliſfit be the hour

That thou wes chofin to be our principall;

Welcome to be our Princes of honour,

Our perle, our pleſans, and our paramour,

Our peace, our play, our plane felicite;

Chryſº the conſerf frome all adverfite.

XXVII.

Than all the burdis ſong with fic a ſchout,

That I anone awoilk quhair that I lay,

And with a braid I turnit me about

To ſe this court; bot all wer went away :

Then up I leinyt, halflinges in affrey,

Callt to my Muſe, and for my ſubječt chois

To fing the Rye, THRussiLL and the Rose.

Wm. DUNBAR,

The
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I.

A* young Aurora with chryſtall haile,

In orient ſchew her viſage paile,

A ſwenyng ſwyth did me affaile

Of ſonis of Sathanis ſeid;

Methocht a Turk of Tartary

Come throw the boundis of Barbary,

And lay forloppin in Lombardy,

Full long in wachman's weid.

II.

Fra baptaſing for to eſchew,

Thair a religious man he ſlew,

And cled him in his abeit new,

For he cowth wryte and reid.

Quhen kend was his diſfimulance,

And all his curfit governance,

For feir he fled, and come in France,

With litill of Lumbard leid.

III,
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III.

To be a leiche he fenyt him thair;

Quhilk mony a man might rew evirmair;

For he left nowthir ſick nor fair

Unſlane, or he hyne yeid.

Vane-organis he full clenely carvit;

Quhen of his ſtraik ſae mony ſtarvit,

Dreid he had gottin quhat he deſarvit,

He fled away gude ſpeid.

IV.

In Scotland than, the narreſt way,

He come, his cunning till aſſay,

To ſum man thair it was no play

The preving of his ſciens.

In pottingry he wrocht grit pyne,

He murdreiſt mony in medecyne;

The jow was of a grit engyne, -

And generit was of gyans.

W,

In leichecraft he was homecyd,

He wald haif for a nycht to byd

A haiknay and the hurtman’s hyd,

So meikle he was of myance.

His yrins was rude as ony rawchtir,

Quhaire he leit blude it was no lawchtir,

Full mony inſtrument for ſlawchtir

Was in his gardevyance.
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WI.

He cowth gif cure for laxative,

To gar a wicht horſe want his lyve;

Quha evir aſſay wald man or wyve,

Thair hippis yied hiddy-giddy.

His practikis never war put to preif,

But ſuddane deid or grit miſchief,

He had purgatioun to mak a theif

To die without a widdy.

VII.

Unto no meſs preſfit this prelat,

For ſound of ſacring bell nor ſkellat,

As blackſmyth brinkit was his pallatt

For battring at the ſtudy.

Thocht he come hame a new maid channoun,

He had diſpenſit with Matynis cannoun,

On him come nowthir ſtole nor fannoun

For ſmuking of the ſmydy.

VIII.

Methocht ſeir faſſonis he aſſailyeit

To mak the quinteſſance and failyeit;

And quhen he ſaw that nocht availyeit,

A fedrem on he tuke :

And ſchupe in Turky for to flie;

And quhen that he did mont on hie,

All fowill ferleit quhat he ſowld be,

That evir did on him luke.

C IX.
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IX.

Sum held he had bene Dedaluſ,

Sum the Menatair marvelus,

And ſum Martis ſmyth Vulcanus,

And ſum Saturnus kuke.

And evir the cuſchettis at him tuggit,

The rukis him rent, the ravynis him druggit,

The hudit-crawis his hair furth ruggit,

The hevin he micht not bruke.

X.

Then Myttaine and Saint Martynis fowle

Wend he had bene the hornit howle,

Thay ſet upon him with a yowle,

And gaif him dynt for dynt.

The golk, the gormaw, and the gled,

Beft him with buffets quhill he bled;

The ſpar halk to the ſpring him ſped

Als fers as fyre of flynt.

XI.

The tarſall gaif him tug for tug,

A ſtanchell hang in ilka lug,

The pyot furth his pennis did rug,

The ſtork ſtraik ay but ſtint;

The biſſart biſfy but rebuik,

Scho was ſo cleverus of her cluik,

His (lugs) he micht not langer bruke,

Scho held thane at ane hint.

XII.
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XII.

Thik was the clud of kayis and crawis,

Of marleyonis, mittanis, and of mawis,

That bikkrit at his berd with blawis,

In battell him abowt.

Thay nybbillit him with noyis and cry,

The rerd of thame raiſe to the ſky,

And evir he cryit on Fortoun, Fy,

His lyfe was into dowt.

XIII.

The ja him ſkrippit with a ſkryke,

And ſkornit him as it was lyk;

The egill ſtrong at him did ſtryke,

And raucht him mony a rout:

For feir uncunnandly he cawkit,

Quhill all his pennis war drownd and drawkit,

He maid a hundreth nolt all hawkit,

Beneath him with a ſpowt.

XIV.

He ſcheure his feddereme that was ſchene,

And ſlippit out of it full clene,

And in a myre, up to the ene,

Amang the glar did glyd.

The fowlis all at the fedrem dang

As at a monſter thane amang,

Quhyl all the pennis of it owtſprang

Intill the air full wyde.

C 2. XV.
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XV.

And he lay at the plunge evir mair

Sa lang as any ravin did rair;

The crawis him ſocht with cryis of cair

In every ſchaw beſyde.

Had he reveild bene to the ruikis,

Thay had him revin with thair cluikis.

Thre dayis in dub amang the dukis

He did with dirt him hyde.

XVI.

The air was dirkit with the fowlis

That come with yawmeris, and with yowlis,

With ſkryking, ſkryming, and with ſcowlis,

To tak him in the tyde.

I walknit with noyis and ſchowte,

So hiddowis bein was me abowte.

Senſyne I curſt that cankirit rowte

Quhair evir I go or ryde.

-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

- E) R E A M,

I.

LUCINA ſchynyng in filence of the nicht,

The hevin being all full of ſternis bricht,

To bed I went ; bot thair I tuke no reſt,

With havy thocht I wes ſo ſoir oppreſt,

That fair I langit eftir day is licht;

Of
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Of Fortoun I compleinit hevely,

That ſcho to me ſtude ſo contrarouſly;

And at the laſt quhen I had turnyt oft

For werines, on me an ſlummer ſoft

Come, with ane dreming, and a fanteſy.

II.

Methocht Deme Fortoun, with ane fremit chein,

Stude me beforne, and ſaid on this maneir.

Thow ſuffir me to work gif thow do weill,

And preiſs the nocht to ſtryfe aganis my quheill,

Quhilk every wardly thing dois turne and ſteir.

Fall mony ane man I turne into the hicht,

And maks als mony full law to doun licht.

Up on my ſtaigis or that thow aſcend,

*

Treiſt weill thy trouble neir is at ane end,

Seing thir taikhis, quhairfoir thow mark them richt.

- III. -

Thy trublit gaiſt fall neir moir be degeſt,

Northow into no benefice beis poſſeſt,

Quhill that ane abbot him cleith in ermis pennis,

And fle up in the air amangis the crennis,

And als ane falcone fair fro ciſt to weſt.

IV.

He ſall aſcend as ane horreble grephoun,

Him meit fall in the air ane ſcho dragoun;

Thir terrible monſteris fall togidder thrift,

And in the cludis gett the Antechriſt,

Quhill all the air infeck of their pufoun.

C 3 W,
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W.

Undir Saturnus fyre regioun

Symone Magus fall meit him and Mahoun,

And Merlyne at the mone fall hym be bydand,

And Jonet the widow on ane befſome rydand,

Of wichis with an windir garefoun;

And ſyne thay fall diſcend with reik and fyre,

And preiche in erth the Antechryſt’s impyre.

Be than it fall be neir this warld’s end.

With that this lady ſome frame did wend.

WI.

Quhen I awoke my dreme it wes ſo myce,

Fra every wicht I hid it as a vyce;

Quhill I hard tell be mony futhfaſt wy

Fle wald an abbot up into the ſky,

And all his fetherine maid wes at devyce.

VII.

Within my hairt confort I tuke full fone,

Adew, quoth I, my drery dayis are done.

Full weill I wiſt to me wald nevir cum thrift,

Quhill that twa monis wer ſene up in the lift,

Or quhill an abbot flew aboif the mone.

How
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..4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4%x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

How DUNBAR wes de/yred to be ane FRIER,

I.

THIS nycht befoir the dawing cleir

Methocht Sanct Francis did to me appeir,

With ane religious abbeit in his hand,

And ſaid, In this go cleith the my ſervand,

Refuſe the warld, for thow mon be a freir.

II.

With him and with his abbeit bayth I ſkarrit,

Like to ane man that with a gaiſt wes marrit:

Methocht on bed he layid it me abone;

Bot on the flure delyverly and ſone

I lap thail fra, and nevir wald cum nar it.

III.

Quoth he, quhy ſkarris thow with this holy weid?

Cloith the tharin, for weir it thow moſt neid;

Thow that hes lang done Venus lawis teiche,

Sall now be freir, and in this abbeit preiche :

Delay it nocht, it mon be done but dreid.

IV.

Quoth I, Sanét Francis, loving be the till,

And thankit mot thow be of thy gude will.

To me, that of thy clayis ar ſo kynd;

Bot thame to weir it nevir come in my mynd:

Sweet confeſſour, thow tak it nocht in ill.
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W.

In haly legendis have I hard allevin,

Ma ſanctis of biſchoppis, nor freiris, be fic fevin;

Of full few freiris that has bene ſanctis I reid;

Quhairfoir ga bring to me ane biſchopis weid,

Gife evir thow wald my ſaule gaid untoº
VI. -

My brethir oft hes maid the ſupplicatiouns,

Be epiſtillis, ſermonis, and relatiounis,

To tak the abyte; bot thow did poſtpone;

But ony proceſs cum on ; thairfoir anone

All circumſtance put by and excuſationis.

VII.

Gif evir my fortoun wes to be a freir,

The dait thairof is paſt full mony a yeir ;

For into every luſty toun and place,

Off all Yngland, from Berwick to Calice,

I haif into thy habeit maid gud cheir.

VIII.

In freiris weid full fairly haif I fleichit,

In it haif I in pulpet gone and preichit

In Derntoun kirk, and eik in Canterberry;

In it I paſt at Dover our the ferry,

Throw Piccardy, and thair the peple teichit.

IX.

Als lang as I did bein the freiris ſtyle,

In me, God wait, wes mony wrink and wyle;

In me wes falſet with every wicht to flatter,

Quhilk mycht be flemit with na haly watter;

I wes ay reddy all men to begyle.
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X.

This freir that did Sanét Francis thair appeir,

Ane fieind he wes in liknes of ane freir;

He waneift away with ſtynk and fyrrie ſmowk;

With him methocht all the houſe end he towk,

And I awoik as wy that wes in weir.

<!

* Trz-z *** f. r

The D A U N C E.

I.

OF Februar the fiftene nycht,

Richt lang befoir the dayis lycht,

I lay intill a trance;

And then I ſaw baith hevin and hell;

Methocht amangis the feyndis fell,

Mahoun gart cry ane dance,

Of ſhrewis that wer nevir ſchrevin,

Againſt the feiſt of Faſternis evin,

To mak thair obſervance;

He bad gallands ga graith a gyis,

And caſt up gamountis in the ſkyis,

The laſt came out of France.

II.

Latſe, quoth he, now quha beginis:

With that the fowll fevin deidly finis

Begowth to leip atanis.

And firſt of all in dance wes Pryd,

With hair wyld bak, bonet on ſyd,

Lyk to mak waiſtie wanis;

And
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And round about him as a quheill,

Hang all in rumpillis to the heill,

His kethat for the nanis.

Mony proud trumpour with him trippit,

Throw ſkaldan fyre ay as they ſkippit,

They girnd with hyddous granis.

III.

Heilie Harlottis in hawtane wyís

Come in with mony findrie gyis,

Bot yet luche nevir Mahoun,

Quhill preiſtis cum with bair ſchevin nekks,

Than all the feynds lewche, and maid gekks;

Black-belly and Bawſº-Brown.

IV.

Than rre come in with ſturt and ſtryfe;

His hand wes ay upoun his knyfe,

He brandeiſt lyk a bein;

Boſtaris, braggaris, and barganeris,

Eftir him paſſit into pairis,

All bodin in feir of weir.

In Jakkis, ſtryppis, and bonnettis of ſteill,

Thair leggis wer chenyiet to the heill,

Frawart wes thair affeir ;

Sum upoun uder with brands beft,

Sum jagit utheris to the heft,

With knyvis that ſcherp coud ſcheir.

W.

Next in the dance followit Invy,

Fild full of feid and fellony,

Hid malice and deſpyte.

º For
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For pryvie haterit that tratour trymlit,

Him followit mony freik diſſymlit,

With fenyeit wordis quhyte.

And flattereris into menis facis,

And back-byttaris of ſundry racis,

To ley that had delyte,

With row.naris of fals leſingis;

Allace that courtis of noble kingis,

Of thame can nevir be quyte. *

VI.

Next him in dans come Curvatyce,

Rute of all evill, and grund of vyce,

That nevir cowd be content;

Catyvis, wrechis, and Ockeraris,

Hud-pykis, hurdars, and gadderaris,

All with that Warlo went :

Out of thair throttis they ſhot on udder

Hett moltin gold, methocht, a fudder

As fyre-flaucht maiſt fervent;

Ay as thay tumit thame of ſchot,

Feynds filt thame well up to the thrott,

With gold of all kynd prent.

VII.

Syne Sweirnes, at the ſecound bidding,

Com lyk a ſow out of a midding,

Full ſlepy wes his grunyie.

Mony ſweir bumbard belly huddroun,

Mony ſlute daw, and ſlepy duddroun,

Him ſervit ay with founyie.

{Ic
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He drew thane furth intill a chenyie,

And Belliall, with a brydill renyie,

Evir laſcht thane on the lunyie.

In dance thay war ſo ſlaw of feit,

They gaif thame in the fyre a heit,

And maid them quicker of counyie.

VIII.

Than Lichery, that lathly corfs,

Berand lyk a bagit horſs,

And Idilneſ; did him leid;

Thair wes with him an ugly ſort,

And mony ſtinkand fowll tramort,

That had in ſyn bene deid:

Quhen thay were enterit in the daunce,

Thay werfull ſtrenge of countenance,

Lyk turkas burnand reid;

* * * 3r + * * * *

It mycht be na remeid.

IX,

Than the fowll monſtir Glutteny,

Of wame unſafiable and gredy,

To dance ſyn did him dreſs;

Him followet mony foull drunckhart,

With can and collep, cop and quart,

In ſurffet and exceſs.

Full mony a waiſtleſs wally-drag,

With waimis unweildable, did furth wag,

In creiſche that did increſs.

Drynk
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Drynk, ay thay cryit, with mony agaip,

The feynds gave them hait leid to laip,

Thair lovery wes na leſs. N

X.

Na menſtralls playit to thame but dowt,

For gle-men thair wer haldin out,

Be day, and eik by nycht;

Except a menſtrall that ſlew a man;

Sa till his heretage he wan,

And entirt be breif of richt.

XI.

Than cryd Mahoun for a Heleand Padyane;

Syn ran a feynd to fetch Makſadyane,

Far northwart in a nuke;

Be he the Correnoth had done ſchout,

Erſche men ſo gadderit him about,

In hell grit rume thay tuke:

Thae tarmegantis, with tag and tatter,

Full loud in Erſche begowt to clatter,

And rowplyk revin and ruke.

The devill ſa devit wes with thair yell,

That in the depeſt pot of hell

He ſmorit thane with ſmuke.

D The
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-4-4-4 “4-4-4-4-4-4***-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º:

The SweIRERs and the Devil L.

I.

THIS nycht in ſleip I was agaſt,

Methocht the devin wes tempand faſt

The people with aithis of crewaltie,

Sayand, as throw the merkat he paſt,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

lſ.

Methocht as he went throw the way,

Ane preiſt ſweirit braid, be God verey,

Quhilk at the alter reſavit he ;

Thow art my clerk, the devill can ſay,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

III.

Than ſwoir a courtyour mekle of pryd

Be Chryſtis woundis bludy and wyd,

And be his harmes wes rent on tre.

Than ſpak the devill, hard him beſyd,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

IV.

Ane merchand, his geir as he did ſell,

Renuncit his part of hevin and hell;

The devill ſaid, Welcum mot thow be,

Thou fall be merchand for my ſell,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

V.
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W.

Ane goldſmith ſaid, The golds ſafyne

That all the warkmanſchip I tyne;

The feind reſaif me gif I lie;

Think on, quoth the devill, that thow art mine,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

- VI.

Ane tailyor ſaid, In all this toun,

Be thair ane better weii maid gown,

I gif me to the feynd all fre;

Gramercy, tailyor, ſaid Mahoun,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

VII.

Ane ſouttar ſaid, In gud effek,

Nor I be hangit be the nek,

Gife bettir butis of ledder ma be;

Fy, quoth the feynd, thou ſawris of blek,

Go clenge the clene, and cum to me.

- VIII.

Ane baxſtar ſayd, I forſaik God,

...And all his werkis, evin and od,

Gif fairar ſtuff neidis to be;

The devill luche, and on him cowth nod,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

IX.

The fleſhour ſwoir be the ſacrament,

And be Chryſt’s blud maiſt innocent,

Nevir fatter fleſch ſaw man with ee ;

The devill ſaid, hald on thy intent,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.
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X.

The maltman ſayis, I God forſaik,

And that the devill of hell me taik,

Gif ony bettir malt may be,

And of this kill I haif inlaik;

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

XI.

Ane browſtar ſwore the malt wes ill,

Baith reid and reikit on the kill,

That it will be na aill for me,

Ane boll will not ſex gallonis fill;

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

XII.

The ſmith ſwoir be rude and raip,

Intill a gallowis mot I gaip,

Gif I ten dayis wan pennies thre,

For with that craft I can nocht thraip;

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

XIII.

Ane menſtrall ſaid, The feind me ryfe,

* * * * * * * * * *

The devill ſaid, hardly mot it be,

Exerce that craft in all thy lyfe,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

XIV.

Ane dyſour ſaid, with words of ſtryfe,

The devill mot ſtik him with a knyfe,

But he keſt up fair ſyſfis thre;

The devill ſaid, Endit is thy life,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

XV.
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XV.

Ane theif ſaid, Ill that evir I chaip,

Nor ane ſtark widdy gar me gaip,

But I in hell for geir wald be ;

The devill ſaid, Welcum in a raip,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

XVI.

The fiſche-wyfis flet, and ſwoir with grainis,

And to the feind fauld fleſche and banis;

Thay gaif thame with ane ſchout on hie;

The devill ſaid, Welcum all at ainis,

Renunce your God, and cum to me.

XVII.

Methocht the devills als black as pik,

Soliſſand wer, as beis thik,

Ay tempand folk with wayis ſlie;

Rounand to Robeme and to Dik,

Renunce thy God, and cum to me.

“4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4 #y->>->->>, >, >~~~~~~~~~

The TE stamENT of Mr ANDRo KENNEDx.

I.

1 Maſter Andro Kennedy,

4 (matre) quando ſum vocatus,

Begotten with ſum incuby,

Or with ſum freir infatuatus ;

In faith I can nocht tell redely,

Unde aut ubi fui natus,

Bot in truth I trow trewly,

Quodſum diabolus incarnatus.

D 3 -II
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II.

Cum nihilſt certius morte,

We man all de quhen we haif done;

Weſtimus quando, vel qua ſorte,

Norblynd allane wait of the mone.

Ego pation inpečfore,

Throw nicht I mycht nocht ſleip a wink;

licet ager in corpore,

Yet wald my mouth be watt with drink.

III.

Nune condo teſtamentum meum,

I leif my faul for evirmair,

Per omnipotentern Deum,

Into my lordis wyne-cellar ;

Semper ibi ad remanendum

Till domeſday cum without diſfiver,

Bonum vinum ad bibendum

With ſweit Cuthbert that lufit me nevir.

IV.

Jºſe ºff dulcis adamandum,

He wuld oft ban me in his breth,

Pet miki modo ad potamdum,

And I forgaif him laith and wreth.

&tia in cellar cum cervića,

I had lever ly baith air and lait,

Nudus ſolus in camiſa,

Than in my lordis bed of ſtait.
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W.

Ane barrel being ay at my boſom,

Of warldly gude I bad na mair;

Et corpus meum ebrioſum,

I leif unto the town of Air ;

In ane draff midding for evir and ay,

Ut ibi ſepeliri queam,

Quhair drink and draff may ilka day

Be caſtin ſuperfaciem meam.

WI.

I leif my hairt that nevir wes ficker,

Sed ſemper variabile,

That evir mair wald flow and flicker,

Conſorti meo jacobo Wylie:

Thoch I wald bind it with a wicker,

Verum Deum renui ;

Bot and I hecht to tume a bicker,

Hoc pačium ſemper tenui.

VII.

Syne leif I the beſt aucht I bocht,

Quod eſ' Latinum propter cape,

To the heid of my kin; but waite I nocht,

Quis eſt ille, than ſchro my ſkape.

I tald my Lord my heid, but hiddill,

Sed nulli alii hoc ſeiverunt,

We wer als fib as ſeif and riddill,

In una ſilva quar creverunt.

VIII.
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VIII.

$2tuia mea ſolatia

They wer bot leſingis all and ane,

Cum omni fraude et fallacia,

I leive the maiſter of Sanét Anthane,

William Gray, ſºme gratia, ~

My ain deir cufine, as I wene,

$2tli nunquam fabricat mendacia,

But quhen the Holene tree growis grene.

IX.

My fenyeing, and my fals winning,

Relinquo falſis fratribus ;

For that is Gods awin bidding,

Diſparſt, dedit pauperibus.

For mens faulis they ſay and fing,

Mentientes pro muneribus ;

Now God give thaime ane evill ending,

Pro ſuis pravis operibus.

X.

To Jok the ſule, my foly fre

Lego poſt corpus ſepultum ;

In faith I am mair fule than he,

Licet offendo bonum vultum.

Of corne and cattell, gold and fie,

Ipſe habet valde multum,

And yit he bleiris my lord’s ee,

Fingendo eum fore ſºultum.
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XI.

To Maiſter Johney Clerk ſyne,

Do et lego intime

Gods braid maleſone, and myne;

Nam ipſe eft cauſa mortis meat.

Wer I a doig and he a ſwyne,

Multi mirantur ſuper me,

Bot I ſould gar that lurdoun quhryne,

Scribendo dentes fine D.

XII.

Reſiduum omnium bonorum

For to diſpone my lord ſal haif,

Cum tutela puerorum,

Baith Adie, Kittie, and all the laif.

In faith I will na langer raif,

Pro ſepultura ordino

On the new gyſe, ſa God me ſaif,

Non ſicut more ſolito.

XIII.

In die meat ſepulturae,

I will have nane but our awin gang,

Et duos ruſticos de rure

Berand ane barrell on a ſtang,

Drinkand and playand cap-out; even

Sicut egomet ſolebam,

Singand and greitand with the ſtevin,

Potum meum cum fetu miſcebam.

XIV.
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XIV. i

I will no preiſtis for me fing,

IXies ille, dies irae : -

Nor yet na bellis for me ring, º

Sicut ſemper ſolet ſeri;

But a bag-pyp to play a ſpring,

Et unum ale-wiſp ante me :

Inſteid of torchis, for to bring

Qºatuor lagenas cerviſiae, -

Within tha graif to ſett, fit thing,

In modum crucis juxta me,

To fle the feyndis, than hardly fing

JDe terra plaſmaſi me. |

TYDINGs fra the Sessiou N.

I.

ANE murelandis man of uplandis mak,

At hame thus to his nychbour ſpak,

Quhat tidings, goſſep? peax or weir?

The tother rounit in his eir,

I tell yow this under confeſſioun,

But laitly lichtit of my meir,

I come of Edinburgh fra the ſeſſioun.

II.
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II.

Quhat tydingis hard ye thair, I pray yow:

The tother anſwerit, I ſall ſay yow;

Keip this all ſecreit, gentill brother,

Is na man thair that treſtis an uther i

Ane common doer of tranſgreſſioun,

Of innocent folkis prevenis a futher :

Sic tydings hard I at the ſeſſioun.

1II.

Sum with his fallow rownis him to pleis

That wald for envy byt aff his neis.

His fa him by the oxtar leidis;

Sum patteris with his mowth on beids,

That hes his mynd all on oppreſſioun ;

Sum beckis full law, and ſchawis bair heidis,

Wald luke full heich war not the ſeſſioun.

IV.

Sum bidand the law, layis land in wed;

Sum ſuperexpendit gois to his bed;

Sum ſpeidis, for he in court hes meins;

Sum of partialitie complenis,

How feid and favour flemis diſcretioun ;

Sum ſpeikis full fair, and falſsly fenis :

Sic thingis hard I at the ſeſſioun,

W.
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W.

Sum caſts ſummondis, and ſum exceptis;

Sum ſtand beſyd and ſkaild law keppis;

Sum is concludit, ſum wins, ſum tynes;

Sum makis him mirry at the wynis;

Sum is put out of his poſſeſſioun ;

Sum herreit, and on credens dynis :

Sic tydings hard I at the ſeſſioun.

WI.

Sum ſweiris, and forſaikis God;

Sum in ane lamb-ſkin is ane tod;

Sum in his tung his kyndneſs turfis;

Sum cuttis throattis, and ſum pykis purſis;

Sum gois to gallows with proceſſioun ;

Sum ſains the ſait, and ſum thame curſis :

Syc tydingis hard I at the ſeſſioun.

VII.

Relgious men of divers placis

Cum thair to wow, and ſe fair faces;

Baith Carmelitis and Cordilleris

Cumis thair to genner and get ma freiris,

And ar unmindfull of thair profeſſioun;

The yunger at the eldair leiris :

Sic tydings hard I at the ſeſſioun,

VIII.
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V; II,

Thair cumis yung monkis of he complexioun,

Of devoit maynd, iuve, and affectioun ;

And in the courte thair hait fleſche dantis,

Full fader-lyić, with pechis and pantis;

Thay ar ſo hummill of interceflioun,

All mercifull wemen thair errand grantis:

Sic tydings hard I at the ſeſſioun,

.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*

A GENERAL SATYRe.

I.

DEVORIT with dreim, deviſing in my ſlumber,

How that this realme, with nobillis out of number

Gydit, provydit famony years hes bene;

And now fic hunger, fic cowartis, and fic cumber,

Within this land was nevir hard nor fene.

II.

Sic pryd with prellattis, ſo few till preiche and pray,

Sichant of harlottis with thame, bayth nicht and day,

That ſowld haif ay thair God afore thair ene,

‘So nice array, ſo ſtrange to thair abbay,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

HH.

So mony preiſtis cled up in ſecular weid,

With blaſing breiſtis caſting thair claiths on breid,

It is no need to tell of quhome I mene,

To quhome the Pſalme and Teſtament to reid,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

E IV.
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IV.

So mony maiſteris, ſo mony guckit clerkis,

So mony weſtaris, to God and all his warkis,

So fyry ſparkis, of diſpyt fro the ſplene,

Sic loſin ſarkis, ſo mony glengour markis,

Within this land was nevir hard nor fenê.

V.

So mony lords, fo mony naturall fules,

That bettin accordis to play thame at the trulis,

Nor ſeis the dulis that commons dois ſuſtene,

New tane fra ſculis; ſo mony anis and mulis,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

VI.

Sameikle treſfone, ſa mony partial ſawis,

Sa littill reſfone, to help the common cawis,

That all the lawis ar not ſet by ane bene;

Sic fenyiet flawis, ſa mony waſtit wawis,

Within this land was nevir hard nor fene.

VII.

Sa-mony theivis and murderis weil kend,

Sa grit releivis of lords thame to defend,

Becauis they ſpend the pelf thane betwene,

Sa few till wend this miſcheif, till amend,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

VIII.

This to correct, they ſchow with mony crakkis,

But littill effect of ſpeir or battar ax,

Quhen curage lakkis the corfs that ſould makkene;

Sa mony jakkis, and brattis on beggaris bakkis,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

IX.
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IX.

Sic vant of wouſtours with hairtis in finful ſtatures,

Sic braliaris and boſteris, degenerait fra their natures,

And fic regratouris, the pure men to prevene ;

Sa mony traytouris, ſa mony rubeatouris,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

- X.

Sa mony jugeis and lords now maid of late,

Sa ſmall refugeis the pure man to debait;

Sa mony eſtate, for commoun weil ſa quhene,

Owre all the gait, ſa mony thevis ſa tait,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

XI.

Sa mony ane ſentence retreitit, for to win

Geir and acquentance, or kyndneſs of thair kin;

Thay think no fin, quhair proffeit cumis betweme ;

Sa mony a gin, to haiſt thame to the pin,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

XII.

Sicknavis and crakkaris, to play at carts and dyce, .

Sic halland-ſcheckaris, quhilk at Cowkelbyis gryce,

Are haldin of pryce, when lymaris do convene,

Sic ſtore of vyce, ſa mony wittis unwyſe, .

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

XIII.

Sa mony merchandis, ſa mony are menſworne,

Sic pure tenandis, fic curſing evin and morn,

Quhilk ſlayis the corn, and frućt that growis grene;

Sic ſkaith and ſcorne, ſa mony paitlattis worne,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

E. z. XIV.
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XIV.

Sa mony rackettis, ſa mony ketche-pillaris,

Sic ballis, fic nachettis, and fic tutivillaris,

And fic evil-willaris to ſpeik of King and Quene.

Sic pudding-filiaris, deſcending doun from millaris,

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

XV.

Sic fartingaillis on flaggis als fatt as quhailis,

Fattit lyk fulis with hattis that littil availis;

And fic fowill tailis to ſweip the calfay clene,

The duſt upſkaillis, mony fillok

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

XVI.

Sa mony ane Kittie, dreſt up with, goldin chenyes,

Sa few witty, that weij can ſabillis fenyie,

With apill renyeis ay ſhawand hir goldin chene,

Of Sathanis ſeinye, ſure fic an unfaul menyie

Within this land was nevir hard nor ſene.

“-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º:

Discretiou N in A/ºing.

I.

OF every aſking followis nocht

Rewaird, bot gif ſum caus wer wrocht; .

And quhair caus is, men weil ma fie ;

And quhair name is, it will be thocht

In aſking ſould Diſcretioun be.

*II.
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II.

Ane fule, thocht he haif caus or name, ,

Cryis ay, gif me into a drene;

And he that dronis ay as ane bee

Sould haif an heirar dull as ſtane;

In aſking ſouki Diſcretioun be.

III.

Suma aſkis mair than he deſervis,

Sum aſkis far les than he ſervis,

Sum ſchames to aſk as braids of me, .

And all without reward he ſtervis;

In aſking ſould Diſcretioun be.

IV.

To aſk but ſervice hurts gud fame,

To aſk for ſervice is not blame;

To ſerve and leif in beggartie,

To man and maiſir is baith ſchame;

In aſking ſould Diſcretioun be.

W.

He that dois all his beſt ſervyis,

May ſpill it all with crakkis and cry?,

Be foul inoportunitie;

Few wordis may ſerve the wyis;

In aſking ſould Diſcretioun be.

VI.

Nocht neidfull is men ſuld be dum,

Nathing is gotin but wordis ſum,

Nocht ſped but diligence we ſe ;

For nathing it aliane will cum ;

In aſking ſould Diſcretioun be.

E 3 VII, .
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VII.

Aſking wald haif convenient place,

Convenient tyme, laſar, and ſpace ;

But haiſt or preis of grit menye,

But hairt abafit, but toung reckles s

In aſking ſould Diſcretioun be.

VIII.

Sum micht haif (ye) with littill cure,

That hes aft (nay) with grit labour,

All for that tyme not byde can he 3

He tynis baith errand and honour;

Hin aſking ſould Diſcretioun be. -

IX.

Suppois the ſervand be lang unquit,

The Lord fumtyme rewaird will it,

Gif he dois not, quhat remedy

To fecht with fortoun is no wit:

In aſking ſould Diſcretioun be.

vº.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4+x-x-x-º’->">“*”

DiscRetiou N of Giving.

I.

To ſpeik of gift or almous deidis,

Sum gevis for mereit and for meidis;

Sum, wardly honour to up hie,

Gewis to thame that nothing neidis;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

II.
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II.

Sum gevis for pryd and glory vane,

Sum gevis with grudgeing and with pane,

Sum gevis in prattik for ſupple, -

Sum gevis for twyis als gud agane;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

III,

-Sum gevis for thank, ſum cheritie,

Sum gevis money, and ſum gevis meit, ,

Sum gevis wordis fair and ſle,

Giftis fra ſum ma na man treit ;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

IV.

Sum is for gift ſa lang requyred,

Quhill that the crevir be ſo tyred, .

That or the gift deliverit be, -

The thank is fruſtrat and expyred ; .

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

- W.

Sum gevis ſo littill full wretchetly,

That his giftis are not ſet by,

And for a huide-pykhaldin is he,

That all the warld cryis on him, fy a

In geving ſould diſcretioun be.

WI.

Sum in his geving is ſo large,

That all oure-laidin is his berge,

Throw vyce and prodigalite,

Thairof his honour dois diſchairge;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

VII.
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VII,

Sum to the riche gevis geir,

That micht his giftis weill forbeir;

And thocht the peur for ſalt ſould de, ,

His cry nocht enteris in his eir ;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

VIII.

Sum gevis to ſtrangeris with face new,

That yiſterday fra Flanderis flew ;

And auld ſervantis lift not ſe,

War thay nevir of ſa grit vertew;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

IX.

Sum gevis to thane can aſk and plenyie, -

Sum gevis to thame can flattir and fenyie;

Sum gevis to men of honeſtie,

And haidis all jangealaris at diſdenyie;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

X.

Sum gettis giftis and riche arrayis

To ſweir all that his maiſler ſayis,

Thocht all the contrair weill knawis he ;

Armony fic now in thir dayis ;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

XI.

Sum gevis gud men for thair gud kewis,

Sum gevis to trumpouris and to ſchrewis,

Sum gevis to knaw his awtoritie;

But in thair office gude fundin few is ;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

--

XII.
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XII.

Sum gevis parochynis full wyd,

Kirkis of Sanét Barnard and Sanét Bryd,

To teiche, to rewill, and to ovirſie,

That he na wit hes thame to gyd ;

In geving ſould Diſcretioun be.

-4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4%x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x >>>".

Discretiou N in Taking.

I.

EFTIR geving I ſpeik of taking,

Bot littill of ony gud forſaiking ;

Sum takkis our littill autoritie,

And ſum oure-mekle, and that is glaiking;

In taking ſould Diſcretioun be.

II.

The clerkis takis beneficis with brawlis,

Sum of Sanét Peter, and ſum of Sanét Paulis; ,

Tak he the rentis, no cair hes he,

Suppois the divill tak all thair ſawlis;

In taking ſould Diſcretioun be.

III.

Barronis takis fra the tennentis peure,

All fruitt that growis on the feure,

In mailis and gerſomes raiſit ouir he,

And garris thame beg fra dure to dure; .

In taking ſould Diſcretioug be.

IV,
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IV.

Sum takis uthir mennis takkis,

And on the peure oppreſſioun makkis,

And never remembris that he mon die,

Quhyl that the gallowis gar him rax;

In taking ſould Diſcretioun be.

V.

Sum takis be fie and be land,

And nevir fra taking hald thair hand,

Quhill he be tyit up to ane tre;

And ſynthay gar him underſtand,

In taking ſould Diſcretioun be,

VI.

Sum wald tak all his mychbouris geir;

Had he of man als littill feir

As he hes dreid that God him ſee;

To tak than ſuld he nevir forbeir;.

In taking ſould Diſcretioun be.

VII.

Sum wald tak all this warld’s breid,

And yet not ſatisfeit of thair neid,

Throw hairt unſatiable and gredie;

Sum wald tak littill, and can not ſpeid;

In taking ſould Diſcretion be.

VIII.

Grit men for taking and oppreſfioun,

Ar ſet full famous at the ſeſſioun,

And peur takaris are hangit hie,

Schamit for evir, and thair ſucceſſioun ;

In taking ſould Diſcretioun be.

4ne
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ANE his awin ENNEMy.

I.

HE that hes gold and grit richeſs,

And may be into myrrineſs,

And dois gladneſs fra him expell,

And levis into wretchitneſs,

He wirkis ſorrow to him ſell.

II.

He that may be but ſturt or ſtryfe,

And leif ane luſty pleſand lyfe,

And fyne with mariege dois him mell,

And binds him with ane wicket wyfe,

He wirkis ſorrow to him ſell.

III.

He that hes for his awin genyie

And pleſand prop, bot mank or menyie,

And ſhuttis fyne at an uncow ſchell,

And is forfairn with the ſleis of Spenyie,

He wirkis forrow to him ſell.

IV.

And he that with gud lyfe and trewth,

But variance or uder ſlewth,

Dois evir mair with ame maiſter dwell,

That nevir of him will haif no rewth,

He wirkis ſorrow to him fell.
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V.

Now all this tyme let us be mirry,

And ſet nocht by this warld a chirry;

Now quhyll thair is gude wyne to ſell,

He that dois on dry breid wirry,

“I gif him to the devill of hell.

.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*->|->|->|->|->|->|->|->|->|->“

No TREssou R without GLAIDNEs.

I.

By mirry, man, and tak nocht far in mynd,

The wavering of this wrechit warld of ſorrow,

To God be humill, and to thy freynd be kynd,

And with thy nychtbouris glaidly len and borrow;

His chance to nycht it may be thyne to morrow.

Be blyth in hairt for ony aventure;

For oft with wyſure it hes bene ſaid a forrow,

Without glaidmes awailis no trefour.

II.

Mak the gud cheir of it that God the ſends,

For warld’s wrak but weilfair nocht awailis;

Na gude is thyne, ſaif only botthow ſpendis,

Remenant all thow brukis bot with bailis.

Seik to ſolace quhen ſadnes the affailis,

In dolour lang thy lyfe ma nocht indure;

Quhairfoir of confort ſet up all thy ſaylis,

without glaidmes awailis no treſfour.

III.
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III.

Tollow on petie, fle truble and debait,

With famous folkis hald thy cumpany;

Be charitabill and humyll in thyne eſtait,

For wardly honour leſtis bot a cry;

For truble in erd tak no mallancoly,

Be riche in patience, gif thow in guds be pure,

Quha levis mirry he levis michtely;

Without glaidnes awailis no treſſour.

IV.

Thow ſeis thir wrechis ſett with ſorrow and cair,

To gaddir gudis in all thair lyvis ſpace;

And quhen thair baggis ar full thair ſelfis ar bair,

And of thair riches bot the keping hes;

Quhill uthiris cum to ſpend it that hes grace,

Quilk of thy winning no labour had nor cure :

Tak thow example, and ſpend with mirrines,

Without glaidnes awailis no treſſour.

V.

Thocht all the werk that evir had levand wicht

Wer only thyne, no moir thy pairt dois fall,

Bot meit, drink, clais, and of the laif a ficht,

Yit to the juge thow fall gif compt of all;

Ane raknyng rycht cumis of ane ragment ſmall:

Be juſt and joyius, and do to none enjure,

And trewth fall mak the ſtrang as ony wall;

Without glaidnes awailis no treffour.

F Advice
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ADVICE to ſpend anes awin GUDEs.

I.

MAN, ſen thy lyfe is ay in weir,

And deid is evir drawand neir,

Thy tyme unficker and the place,

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

II.

Gif it be thyne, thy ſelf it uſis,

Gif it be not, the it refuſis;

Ane uthir of the profeit hes;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

III.

Thow may to day haif gude to ſpend,

And heſtely to morne fra it wend,

And leif ane uthir thy baggis to brais;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

IV.

Quhile thou hes ſpace, ſe thou diſpone,

That for thy geir, quhen thou art gone,

No wicht ane uder ſlay or chace;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

W.

Sum all his dayis dryvis our in vane,

Ay gadderand geir with ſorrow and pane,

And nevir is glaid at Yule nor Pais;

Thyme awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

VI.
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VI.

Syne cums ane uder glaid of his ſorrow,

That for him prayit nowdir evin nor morrow,

And fangis it all with mirrynais;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

VII.

Sum grit gud gadderis, and ay it ſpairs,

And efter him thair cumis yung airis,

That his auld thrift ſettis on an ace;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

VIII.

It is all thyne that thou heir ſpends,

And nocht all that on the depends,

Bot his to ſpend it that hes grace;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

IX.

Treſt nocht ane uther will do the to,

It that thyſelf wald nevir do;

For gif thou dois, ſtrenge is thy cace;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

X.

Luk how the bairne dois to the muder,

And-tak example be name udder,

That it nocht eftir be thy cace;

Thyne awin gude ſpend quhill thow hes ſpace.

F 2
Bºſt
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BEST to be BLYTH.

I.

FULL oft I muſe, and hes in thocht,

How this fals warld is ay on flocht,

Quhair nothing ferme is nor degeſt ;

And when I haif my mynd all ſocht,

For to be blyth me think it beſt.

II.

This warld evir dois flicht and wary,

Fortoun ſa faſt hir quheill dois cary;

Na tyme but turne can tak reſt,

For quhois falſe change ſuld none be ſary;

For to be blyth me think it beſt.

III.

Wald man confiddir in myndrycht weill,

Or fortoun on him turn her quheill,

That erdly honour may nochtleſt,

His fall leſs panefull he ſuld feill;

For to be blyth me think it beſt.

IV.

Quha with this warld dois warſell and ſtryfe,

And dois his dayis in dolour dryfe,

Thocht he in lordſchip be poſſeſt,

Iłe levis bot ane wrechit life;

For to be blyth me think it beſt.

W
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W.

Of wardlis gud and grit richeſs,

Quhat frućt hes man but mirrineſs?

Thocht he this warld had eiſt and weſt,

All wer povertie but glaidneſs;

For to be blyth me think it beſt.

WI.

Quho ſuld for tynfall drown orde,

• For thyng that is bot vanitie;

Sen to the lyfe that ever dois left,

Heir is bot twynklyng of an ee;

For to be blyth me think it beſt.

VII.

Had I for warld’s unkyndneſs

In hairt tane ony havineſs,

Or fro my pleſans bene oppreſt,

I had bene deid langſyne dowtleſs;

For to be blyth me think it beſt.

VIII.

How evºr this warld do change and vary,

Lat us in hairt nevir moir be ſary,

Bot evir be reddy and addreſt,

To paſs out of this frawfull fary;

For to be blyth me think it beft.

“4-4-4-4-4+*-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x >-y->.

Of D E M I N G.

- 1.

HOW ſowld I rewill me, or quhat wyís,

I wald ſum wyiſman wald dewyis;

F 3 I cannot
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I cannot leif in no degre,

But ſum will my maneris diſpyis;

Lord God how fall I governe me.

II.

Gife I be galland, luſty and blyth,

Than will thay ſay on me full ſwyth,

That out of myndyon man is hie,

Or ſum hes done him confort kyth;

Lord God how ſall I governe me.

- III.

. Gife I be ſorrowfull and ſad,

Than will thay ſay that I am mad,

I do bot drowp as I wold die;

Thus will thay ſay baith man and lad;

Lord God how fall I governe me.

IV.

Gife I be luſty in array,

Than luve I paramours thay ſay,

Or in my hairt is prowd and hie,

Or ellis I haif it ſum wrang way;

Lord God how ſall I governe me.

W.

Gife I be nocht weill als beſeme,

Than twa and twa ſayis thane betwene,

That evill he gydis yone man trewlie,

Lo be his claithis it may be fene;

Lord God how ſall I governe me.

WI.

Gife I be ſene in court ovir lang,

Than will thay murmour thaime amang,

My
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My friendis ar not worth a fle,

That I ſa lang but reward gang;

Lord God how ſall I governe me

VII.

In court reward than purches I,

Than haif thay malyce and invy,

And ſecreitly thay on me lie,

And dois me hinder prevely;

Lord God how ſall I governe me.

VIII.

I wald my gyding war dewyfit;

Gif I ſpend littill I am diſpy fit,

Gif I be nobill, gentill, and fre,

A prodigall man I am ſo pryfit;

Lord God how ſall I governe me.

IX.

Now juge thay me baith guid and ill,

And I may no mans tung hald ſtill ;

To do the beſt my mynd ſall be,

Latt every man ſay quhat he will;

The, gracious God, mot governe me.

Of DE M 1 N G.

I.

MUSING allone this hinder nicht,

Of mirry day quhen gone was licht,

Within ane garth undir a tre,

I hard ane voce, that ſaid on hicht,

Ma na man now undemit be :

II,
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II.

For thocht I be ane crownit king,

Yit fall I not eſchew deming ;

Sum callis me guid, ſum ſayis I lie,

Sum cravis of God to end my ring,

So fall l not undemit me.

III.

Be I ane Lord, and not lord-lyk,

Than every pelour and purs-pyk

Sayis, Land war bettir warit on me;

Thocht he dow not to leid a tyk,

Yit can he not lat deming be.

IV.

Be Jane lady freſche and fair,

With gentillmen makand repair,

Than will thay ſay, baith ſcho and he,

(I am diſhonorit) lait and air;

Thus fall I not undemit be.

- - V.

Be I an courtman, or an knycht,

Honeſtly cled that cumis me richt,

Ane prydfull man than call thay me:

Bot God ſend thane a widdy wicht,

That cannot lat fic deming be.

VI.

Be I bot littill of ſtature,

Thay call me catyve createure;

And be I grit of quantetie,

Thay call me monſtrowis of nature;

Thus can thay not lat deming be.

- WII.
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VII.

And be I ornat in my ſpeiche,

Than Towſy ſayis, I am ſa ſtreich,

I ſpeik not lyk thair hous menyie;

Suppois her mouth miſters a leiche,

Yit can ſcho not lat deming be.

VIII.

But wiſt thir folkis that uthir demis,

How that thair ſawis to uthir ſemis,

Thair vicious wordis and vanitie,

Thair tratling tungis that all furth temis,

Sum wald lat thair deming be.

IX.

Gude james the Ferd, our nobill king,

Quhen that he was of yeiris ying,

In ſentens ſaid full ſubtillie,

Do weil, and ſett nocht by denying,

For no man ſall undemit be.

X.

And ſo I ſall with Goddis grace,

Keip his command into that cace,

Beſeiking ay the TRINITIE,

In hevin that I may haif an place,

For thair ſall no man demit be.

“4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44)--> *-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x.

To the KING.

I.

SCHIR, yit remembir as of befoir,

How that my yowth I done forloir

In
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In your ſervice with pane and greif,

Gud conſciens cryis, reward thairfoir;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

I 1.

Your clerkis ar ſervit all about,

And I do lyk ane reid halk ſchout,

To cum to lure that hes no leif,

Quhair my plumyis begynis to brek out;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

III.

Forfett is ay the falconis kynd;

But evir the mittane is hard in mynd,

Of quhome the gled dois prettikis preif,

The gentill goiſhalk gois unkynd;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

IV.

The pyet with hir pretty cot,

Fenyeis to fing the nychtingalis not ;

Bot ſcho can nevir the corchat cleif,

For harſhneſs of hir carlich throt;

Exceſs of thocht dois Ine miſcheif.

W.

Ay fareſt faderishes farreſt fowlis;

Suppois thay haif no ſang bot youlis,

In filver caigis thay fit at cheif ;

Kynd natyve neſt dois clek bot owlis ;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

VI.

O gentill egill, how may this be,

That of all fowlis dois heeſt fle;

Your
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Your legis quhy will ye nocht releif,

And chereis eftir thair degre?

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

VII.

Quhen ſervit is all udir man,

Gentill and femple of every clan,

Kyne of Rauf Colyard, and jobne the reif,

Nathing I get, na conqueſt than ;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

VII.

Thocht I in court be maid refus,

And haif few vertewis for to rus;

Yet am I cumin of Adame and Eif,

And fane wald leif as uderis dois;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

IX.

Or I ſuld leif in fic miſchance,

Gif it to God war no grevance,

To be a pyk-thank I wald preif,

For thay on warld wantis no pleſans;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

X.

In ſum parte on my ſelf I plenye,

Quhen udir folkis dois flattir and fenye ;

Allace | I can bot ballattis breif,

Sic bairnheid biddis my brydill renye;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

XI.

I grant my ſervice is bot licht;

Thairfoir of mercy, and nocht of richt,
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I aſk you, Schir, no man to greif;

Sum medecyne gife that ye micht;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

XII.

May nane remeid my melady

Sa weill as ye, Schir, veraly;

For with a benefice ye may preif,

And gif I mend nocht heftely;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

XIII.

I wes in yowth on nureis kne,

Dandely, Biſchop, dandely;

And quhen that ege now dois me greif,

Ane femple vicar I can nocht be ;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

XIV.

jok that wes wont to keip the ſtirkis,

Can now draw him ane cleik of kirkis,

With ane fals tant into his ſleif,

Worth all my ballattis undir the birkis;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſchief.

XV.

Twa curis or thre hes upolandis Michell,

With diſpenſatiouns bund in a knitchell;

Thocht he fra nolt had new tane leif,

He playis with totum, and I with nichell;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

XVI.

How ſuld I leif that is nocht landit,

Nor yit with benefice am I blandit;

I ſay
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I ſay nocht, Schir, you to repreif, -

Bot doutles I ga rycht neir handit;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

XVII.

Asſauls is heir in purgatory,

Leving in pane and houp of glory;

Seand myſelf I haif belief,

In howp, Schir, of your adjutory;

Exceſs of thocht dois me miſcheif.

“…< *.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*, *-x->>, >, >, >.

To the K1N G.

I.

SANCT Salvatour ſend filver ſorrow ;

It grevis me both evin and morrow,

Chafing frame all cheritie;

It makis me all blythnes to borrow ;

My panefull purs ſo priclis me.

II.

Quhen I wald blythlie ballattis breif,

Langour thairto givis me no leif;

War nocht gud howp my hart uphie,

My verry corps for cair wald cleif;

My panefull purs ſo priclis me.

III.

Quhen I ſett me to ſing or dance,

Or go to pleſand paſtance,

G Than
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Than paufing of penuritie

Revis that fra my rememberance;

My panefull purs ſo priclis me.

IV. .

Quhen men that hes purſes in tone,

Paſſes to drynk or to disjone,

Than mon I keip ane gravetie,

And ſay that I will faſt quhill none;

My panefull purs ſo priclis me.

V.

My purs is maid of fic ane ſkin,

Thair will na corſes byd it within;

Strait as fra the feynd thay fle,

Quhaevir tyne, quha evir win;

My panefull purs ſo priclis me.

WI.

Had I ame man of ony natioun,

Culd mak on it ane conjuratioun,

To gar filver ay in it be,

The devill ſuld haif no dominatioun

With pyne to gar it prickill me.

- VII.

I haif iºdylit in mony a place,

For help and confort in this cace,

And all men ſayis, my Lord, that ye

Can beſt remeid for this malice,

That with fic panis prickills me.

None
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.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*#x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-º-º-º:

NoNE may Assu RE in this WARLD,

I.

QUHOME to fall I complene my wo,

And kyth my cairis on or mo;

I knaw nocht amarg riche nor pure,

Quha is my freind, quha is my fo,

For in this warld may none aſſure.

II.

Lord, how ſall I my dayis diſpone,

For lang ſervice rewarde is none;

And ſchort my lyfe may heir indure;

And loſſit is my tyme bygone;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

III.

Oft Falſett rydis with ane rout, -

Quhen Treuth gois on his fute about,

And lak of ſpending dois him ſpur,

Thus what to do I am in dout;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

IV.

Nane heir bot richemen hes renoun,

And bot puremen ar pluckit down;

And nane bot juſt men tholis injure,

Sa wit is blindit and reſoun;

Into this warfd ma none aſſure.

V.

Vertew the court hes done diſpyis,

Ane rebald to renoun dois ryis,

G 2 And
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And cairlis of nobills hes the cure,

And bumbards bruks the benefyis;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

VI.

All gentrice and nobilitie

Ar paſſit out of he degre;

On fredome is laid forfaltour;

In princis is thair no pety; -

For in this warld ma none aſſure.

VII.

Is none ſo armit into plait,

That can fra truble him debait;

May no man lang in welth indure,

For wo that evir lyis at the wait;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

VIII.

Flattery weiris ame furrit goun,

And Falſett with the lord dois roun;

And Treuth ſtands barrit at the dure,

And exulit is of the tour ; ,

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

IX,

Fra everilk mouth fair wirds proceidis,

In every hairt diſceptioun breids;

Fra every all gois luke demure,

Bot fra the handis gois few gud deids;

Into this warld ma none afºre. .

X. -

Toungis now ar maid of quhyte quhaill bone,

And hairtis are maid of hard flynt ſtone;

And
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And ene of amiable blyth aſure,

And hands of adamant laith to diſpone;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

- XI.

Yit hairt, with hand and body, all

Mon anſwer deth quhen he dois call,

To compt befoir the juge future;

Sen all ar deid, or than de fall,

Quha ſuld into this warld affure ?

XII.

Nothing bot deth this ſchortly cravis,

tºuhair fortoun evir us ſo diſſavis,

With freyndly ſmylinge of ane hure,

Quhais fals behechtis as wind hym wavis;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

XIV.

O quha ſall weild the wrang poſſeſſioun,

Or the gold gatherit with oppreſſioun,

Quhen the angell blawis his bugill ſture :

Quilk unreſtorit helpis no confeſſioun ;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

XHH.

Quhat help is thair in lordſchippis fevin,

Quhen na hous is bot hell and hevin,

Paice of licht, or pitt obſcure,

Quhair youlis are hard with horreble ſtevin;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

XV.

Ubi ardentes anima",

Semper dicentes, We We 1 V2 /

G 3 Saitº
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Sall cry, Allace that women thame bure :

O quanta ſunt iſºe tenebrae /

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

XVI. -

Than quho fall wirk for warld’s wrak,

Quhen flude and fyre fall our it frak,

And frely fruſtir feild and fure,

With tempeſt kene and hiddous crak;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

- XVII.

Lord, ſen in tyme ſo none to cum,

De terra ſurrečurus ſum,

Reward me with none erdly cure,

Tu regiºn: da imperium ;

Into this warld ma none aſſure.

.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

LAM?NT fºr the DETH of the MAKKARIs.

I.

I THAT in heill wes and glaidneſs,

Am trublit now with grit ſeikneſs,

And feblit with infinitie;

Timor mortis confurhat me.

II.

Our pleſans heir is all vane glory,

This falſe warid is bot tranſitory,

The fleſche is bruckle, the feynd is ſle;

Timor mortis conturkat me.
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III.

The ſtait of man dois chainge and vary,

Now ſound, now ſeik, now blyth, now ſary,

Now danſand mirry, now lyk to die;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

IV.

No ſtait in erd heir ſtandis ſicker;

As with the wind wavis the wicker,

So waivis this warlds vanitie;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

W.

Unto the deth gois all eſtaitis,

Princis, prelattis, and poteſtaitis,

Bayth riche and puire of all degre;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

VI.

He taikis the knychtis into the feild,

Enarmit undir helme and ſcheild,

Wićtor he is at all mellie ;

Timor mortis conturðat me.

WII.

That ſtrang unvynſable tirrand

Taks on the muderis breiſt fowkan

The bab, full of benignitie;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

VIII.

He taikis the campioun in the ſtour,

The captane cloſit in the tour,

The lady in bour full of bewtie ;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

IX.
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- IX.

He ſpairis no lord for his puſiens,

Nor clerk for his intelligens;

His awfull ſtraik may no man fle;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

X.

Art magicianis and aftrologis,

Rethoris, logitianis, theologis,

Thame helpis no concluſionis ſle;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XI.

In madecyne the moſt practitianis,

Leichis, furigianis, and pheſitianis,

Thame ſelf fra deth ma not ſupple ;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XII.

I ſee the Makkaris amangis the laif

Playis heir thair pādyanis, ſyne gois to graif,

Spairit is nocht thair facultie;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XIII.

He hes done peteouſlie devoir, -

The Noble Chawſer of Makars flowir,

The monk of Berry, and Gowyr, all thre;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XIV.

The gude Schir Hew of Eglintoun,

Etrik, Heriot, and Wintoun,

He hes tane out of this cuntrie;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

ſ

XV.
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XV.

That ſcorpioun fell hes done infek

Maiſter Johne Clerk, and James Afflek,

Fra ballat makking and tragedy;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XVI.

Holland and Barbour he has berevit;

Allace that he nocht with us levit

Sir Mungo Dockhart of the Lie ;

Timor mortis confurbat me.

XVII.

Clerk of Tranent eik he hes tane,

That made the aventers of Sir Gawane,

Sir Gilbert Gray endit hes he ;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XVIII.

He hes Blind Hary and Sandy Traill

Slane with his ſchot of mortall haill,

Quhilk Patrick Johnſtoun mycht nocht fle;

Timor mortis contariat me.

XIX.

He hes reſt Merſar his indyte,

That did in Juve ſo lyfly write,

So ſchort, ſo quick, of ſentens hie;

Timor mortis coniurbat me.

XX.

IHe hes tane Rowll of Abirdene,

And gentill Rowll of Corſiorphyne;

Twa bettir fallowis did no man fie;

Timor mortis conturhat me.

XXI.
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XXI,

In Dumfermling he hes tane Broun,

With gude Mr Robert Henryſoun,

Sir Johne the Roſs imbraiſt hes he ;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XXII.

And he hes now tane, laſt of aw,

The gentill Stobo and Quintene Schaw,

Of quhome all wichtis hes pitie;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XXIII.

And Mr Walter Kennedy, \

In poyntt of deth lyis verely, A

Grit rewth it wer that ſo ſuld be ;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XXIV.

Sen he hes all my brethren tane,

He will nocht let me leif alane,

On fors I mon his nixt pray be ;.

Timor mortis conturbat me.

XXV.

Sen for the deth remeid is non,

Beſt is that we for deth diſpone,

Aftir our deth that leif may we ;

Timor mortis conturbat me.

Of

|
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Of Luve ERDLY and Divine.

1.

NOW culit is Dame Venus brand;

Trew luvis fyre is ay kindilland,

And I begyn to underſtand,

In feynit luve quhat foly bene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

Ane trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

II.

Quhill Venus fyre be deid and cauld,

Trew luvis fyre nevir burnis bauld ;

Sa as the ta lufe vaxis auld,

The tothir dois incres moir kene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bcne,

And true luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

III.

TNo man hes curege for to wryte,

Quhat pleſans is in lufe perfyte,

That hes in fenyeit lufe delyt,

Thair kyndnes is ſo contrair clene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

IV.

Full weill is him that may imprent,

Or onywayis his hairt conſent,

To turne to trew luve his intent,

And
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And ſtill the quarrell to ſuſteine;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

V.

I haif experience by my ſell;

In luvis court anis did I dwell,

Bot quhair I of a joy cowth tell,

I culd of truble tell fyftene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

VI.

Befoir quhair that I wes in dreid,

Now haif I confort for to ſpeid,

Quhair I had maugre to my meid,

I treſt rewaird and thanks betwene ;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

VII.

Quhair lufe wes wont me to diſpleis,

Now find I in to lufe grit eis;

Quhair I had denger and diſeis,

My breiſt all confort dois contene ;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

VIII.

Quhair I wes hurt with jeloſy,

And wald no luver wer bot I;

Now quhair I lufe I wald all wy,

Als
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Alsweill as I luvit I wene ;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

IX.

Befoir quhair I durſt nocht for ſchame

My lufe deſcrive, nor tell hir name;

Now think I wirſchep wer and fame,

To all the warld that it war ſene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

X.

Befoir no wicht I did compleme,

So did her denger me derene;

And now I ſett nocht by a bene,

Hir bewty nor hir twa fair ene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

XI.

I haif a luve farar of face,

Quhome in no denger may haif place,

Quhilk will me guerdoun gif and grace,

And mercy ay quhen I me mene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

XII.

Unquyt I do no thing nor ſane,

Nor wairis a luvis thocht in vane;

I ſal be als weill luvit agane,

H Th2;r
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Thair may no jangler me prevene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luveryfis fro the ſplene.

XIII.

So riche, ſo rewthfull, and diſcreit,

Ane lufe ſo fare, ſo gud, ſo ſueit,

And for the kynd of man ſo meit,

Nevir moir ſal be, nor yit hes bene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luveryfis fro the ſplene.

XIV.

Is none ſa trew a luve as he,

That for trew lufe of us did de;

He ſuld be luffit agame, think me,

That wald ſa fane our luve obtene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luve ryſis fro the ſplene.

XW.

Is none but grace of God I wis,

That can in yowth confiddir this,

This fals diſſavand warlds blis,

So gydis man in flouris grene;

Now cumis aige quhair yowth hes bene,

And trew luveryfis fro the ſplene.

Of
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Of the NATIvitie of CHRYSTE.

I.

RORATE cali deſuper,

Hevins diſtill your balmy ſchouris,

For now is riffin the brycht day-ſter,

Fro the Roſe Mary, flour of flouris:

The cleir Sone, quhome no clud devouris,

Surmunting Phebus in the eſt,

Is cum (out) of his hewinly touris;

Et nobis puer natus ºft.

II.

Archangellis, angellis, and dompnationis,

Tronis, poteſtatis, and marteiris ſeir,

And all ye hewinly operationis,

Ster, planeit, firmament, and ſpeir,

Fyre, erd, air, and wattir cleir,

To him gife loving, moſt and left,

That come into ſo meik maneir,

Bt nobis puer natus eſt.

III.

Synnaris be glaid, and pennance do,

And thank your Makar hairtfully;

For he, that ye mycht nocht cum to,

To yow is cumin full humily,

H 2. Your
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Your faulis with his blud to by,

And lous yow of the feindis arreſt,

And only of his awin mercy;

Pro nobis puer natus ºft.

IV.

All clergy do to him inclyne,

And bow unto that barne benyng,

And do your obſervance devyne,

To him that is of kingis King;

Enſence his altar reid, and fing

In haly kirk, with mynd degeſt,

Him honouring attour all thing,

Qºi nobis puer natus eff.

W.

Celeſtiall fowlis in the are,

Sing with your nottis upoun hicht;

In firthis and in forreſtis fair

Be myrthfull now, at all your mycht,

For paſſit is your dully nycht;

Aurora hes the cluddis perſt,

The ſon is riffin with glaidſum lycht.

Ef nobis puer natus eſt.

WI.

Now ſpring up flouris fra the rute,

Revert yow upwart naturaly,

In honour of the bliſfit frute,

That rais up fro the Roſe Mary;

Lay t
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Lay out your levis luſtely,

Fro deid tak lyfe now at the left,

In wirſchip of that Prince wirthy,

Qui nobis puer natus eff.

VII.

Syng hevin imperiall moſt of hicht, -

Regions of air mak armony,

All fiſche in flud and foull of flicht,

Be myrthfull and mak melody;

All gloria in excelſis cry,

Hevin, erel, ſe, man, bird, and beſt,

He that is crownit abone the ſky,

Pro nobis puer natus eſ?,
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Of the Rest RREction of CHRYSTE.

I.

DONE is a battell on the dragon blak,

Our campioun Chryſt confoundit hes his force,

The yettis of hell ar broken with a crak,

The figne triumphall rafit is of the croce;

The divillis trymmillis with hiddous voce,

The faulis arborrowit, and to the bliſs can go,

Chryſt with his blud our ranſoms dois indoce;

Surrexit Dominus de ſepulchro.

H 3 - II,
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II.

Dungin is the deidly dragon Lucifer;

The crewall ſerpent with the mortall ſtang,

The auld kene tegir with his teith on char,

Quhilk in a wait hes lyne for us ſo lang,

Thinking to grip us in his clowis ſtrang,

The mereifull Lord wald nocht that it wer ſo,

He maid him for to felye of that fang;

Surrexit Dominus de ſepulchro.

III.

He for our ſake that ſufferit to be flane,

And lyk a lamb in ſacrifice wes dicht,

Is lyk a lyone riſfin up agane,

And as (a) gyane raxit him on hicht;

Springin is Aurora radius and bricht,

On loft is gone the glorius Appollo,

The blisfull day departit fro the nycht;

Surrexit Dominus de ſepulchro.

IV.

The grit vićtour agane is riſfin on hicht,

That for our querrell to the deth wes woundit;

The ſone that vox all paill now ſchynis bricht,

And dirknes clerit, our fayth is now refoundit;

The knell of mercy fra the hevin is ſoundit,

The Chriſtins ar deliverit of thair wo,

The Jewis and thair errour ar confoundit;

Surrexit Dominus de ſepulchro,

|
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V.

The fo is chaſit the battell is done ceis,

The preſone brokin, the jewellours fleit and flemit;

The weir is gon, confermit is the peis,

The fetteris lowfit, and the dungeoun temit,

The ranſoun maid, the preſoneris redemit ;

The feild is won, ourcumin is the fo,

Diſpulit of the treſure that he yemit;

Surrexit Dominus de ſepulchro.
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ERDLY Joy returnis in PAN.E.

I.

OF Lentron in the firſt mornyng,

Airly as did the day up ſpring,

Thus ſang an burd with voce upplane,

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

II.

O man haif mynd that thow mon pas,

Remember that thow art bot as,

And fall in as return agane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

III.

Haif mynd that eiiday followis yowth,

Deth followis lyfe with gaipand mowth,

Devoring frućt and flowring grane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

IV.
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IV.

Welth, warldly gloir, and riche array,

Ar all bot thornis laid in thy way,

Ourcowerd with flouris laid in ane trane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

W.

Come nevir yit May ſo freſche and grene,

Bot Januar come als wod and kene;

Wes nevir fic drowth botanis come rane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

VI.

Evirmair unto this warlds joy,

As nerreſt air ſucceeds noy;

Thairfoir quhen joy ma nocht remane,

His verry air ſucceedis pane;

VII.

Heir helth returnis in ſeiknes,

And mirth returnis in havines,

Toun in deſert, forreſt in plane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

WI11.

Fredome returnis in wrechitnes,

And trewth returnis in dowbilnes,

With fenyeit wirds to mak men fane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

IX.

Vertew returnis into vyce,

And honour into avaryce,

With cuvatyce is conſciens ſlane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane. |
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X.

Sen erdly joy abydis nevir,

Wirk for the joy that leftis evir,

For uder joy is all bot vane;

All erdly joy returnis in pane.

The Twa Luves ERDLY and DevYNE.

I.

IN May as that Aurora did upſpring,

With criſtall ene chaſing the cluddis ſable,

I hard a Merle, with mirry notis, fing

A ſang of lufe, with voce rycht confortable,

Agame the orient bemis amiable,

Upone a blisfull brenche of lawryr grene:

This wes hir ſentens ſueit and delečtable,

A luſty lyfe in luves ſervice bene.

II.

Undir this brench ran doun a revir bricht,

Of balmy liquour, criſtallyne of hew,

Agane the hevinly aiſur ſkyis licht;

Quhair did, upone the tothir ſyd, perfew

A Nychtingale, with ſuggurit notis new,

Quhois angell fedderis as the pacok ſchone :

This wes hir ſong, and of a ſentens trew,

All luve is loſt bot upone God allone.

III.
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III.

With notis glaid, and glorius armony,

This joyfull Merle ſo faluſt ſcho the day,

Quhill rong the widdis of hir melody,

Saying, Awalk ye luvaris o this May;

Lo freſch Flora hes flureſt every ſpray,

As natur hes hir taucht, the noble Quene,

The feild bene clothit in a new array,

A luſty lyfe in luvis ſervice bene.

IV.

Nevir fueetar noys wes hard with levand man

Na maid this mirry gentill Nychtingaill,

Hir found went with the rever as it ran

Outthrew the freſche and flureiſt luſty vaill:

O Merle, quoth ſcho, O fule, ſtynt of thy taill,

For in thy ſong gud ſentens is thair none,

For boith is tynt, the tyme and the travaill,

Of every luve bot upone God allone.

W.

Seis, quoth the Merle, thy preching, Nychtingale:

Sall folk thair yowth ſpend in to holines 2

Of yung ſanétis growis auld feyndis but (faill):

Fy, ypocreit, in yeiris tendirnes,

Agane the law of kynd thow gois expres,

That crukit aige makis on with yowth ſerene,

Quhome natur of conditionis maid dyvers:

A luſty lyfe in luves ſervice bene.

WI.
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WI.

The Nychtingall ſaid, Fule, remember the,

That both in yowth and eild, and every hour,

The luve of God moſt deir to man ſuld be:

That him, of nocht, wrocht lyk his awin figour,

And deit himſelf fro deid him to ſuccour:

O quhither wes kythit thair trew lufe or none *

He is moſt trew and ſteidfaſt paramour;

All luve is loſt bot upone him allone.

VII.

The Merle ſaid, Quhy put God ſo grit bewte

In ladeis, with fic womanly having,

Bot gif he wald that thay ſuld luvit be 2

To luve eik natur gaif thame inclyning;

And he of natur that wirker wes and king,

Wald no thing fruſtir put, nor lat be ſene,

In to his creature of his awin making:

A luſty lyfe in luves ſervice bene.

VIII.

The Nychtingall ſaid, Nocht to that behufe

Put God fic bewty in a ladies face,

That ſcho ſuld haif the thank thairfoir, or lufe,

Bot he the wirker, that put in hir fic grace;

Of bewty, bontie, riches, tyme, or ſpace,

And every gudmes that bene to cum or gone,

The thank redounds to him in every place;

All luve is loſt bot upone God allone.

IX.
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IX.

O Nychtingall, it wer a ſtory nyce

That luve ſuld nocht depend on cherite:

And gife that vertew contrair be to vyce,

Than lufe mon be a vertew, as thinkis me;

For ay to lufe invy mone contrair be:

God bad eik lufe thy nychtbour fro the ſplene,

* And quho than ladeis ſuetar nychtbours be?

A luſty lyfe in luves ſervice bene.

X.

The Nychtingall ſaid, Bird, quhy dois thow raif:

Man may tak in his lady fic delyt,

Him to forget that hir fic vertew gaif,

And for his hevin raffaif hir cullour quhyt:

Hir goldin treſfit hairis redomyt,

Lyk to Apollois bemis thocht thay ſchone,

Suld nocht him blind fro lufe that is perfyt;

All lufe is loſt bot upone God allone.

XI.

The Merle ſaid, Lufe is caus of honour ay,

Luve makis cowardis manheid to purchas,

Luve makis knychtis hardy at aſſey,

Luve makis wrechis full of lergenes,

Luve makis ſueir folks full of biſfines,

Luve makis ſluggirds freſche and weill beſene,

Luve changis vyce in vertewis nobilnes;

A luſty lyfe in luves ſervice bene. -

XII.
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XII.

The Nychtingall ſaid, trew is the contrary;

The fruſtir luve it blindis men ſo far,

In to thair mynds it makis thame to vary;

In fals vane glory thay ſo drunkin ar,

Thair wit is went, of wo they ar nocht war,

Quhill that all wirchip away be frothame gone,

Fame, gudds, and ſtrenth : quhairfoir weill ſay Idar,

All luve is loſt bot upone God allone.

XIII.

Than ſaid the Merle, Myne errour I confes;

This fruſtir luve all is bot vanite;

Blind ignorance me gaif ſic hardines,

To argone ſo agane the varite:

Quhairfoir I counſall every man, that he

With lufe nocht in the feindis net be tone,

Bot luve the luve that did for his lufe de;

All lufe is loſt bot upone God allone.

XIV.

Than ſang thay both with vocis lowd and cleir:

The Merle ſang, Man lufe God that hes the wrocht,

The Nychtingall ſang, Man lufe the Lord moſt deir,

That the and all this warld maid of nocht;

The Merle ſaid, Luve him that thy lufe hes ſocht,

Fra hevin to erd, and heir tuk fleſche and bone;

The Nychtingall ſang, And with his deid the bocht:

All luve is loſt bot upone him allone.

I XV.
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XV.

Thane flaw thir birdis our the bewis ſchene,

Singing of lufe amang the levis ſmall ; ,

Quhoisythand pleid yit maid mythochtis grene,

Bothe ſleping, walking, in reſt, and in travall :

Me to reconfort moſt it dois awaill

Agane for lufe, quhen lufe I can find none,

To think how ſong this Merle and Nychtingaill,

All lufe is loſt bot upone God allone.

The ConTEMPLATIOUN of MANIs MoRTALITI e.

I.

MEMENTO homo quod cini's es;

Think, man, thow art bot erd and as ;

Lang heir to dwell na thing thow pres,

For as thow come, ſo fall thow pas,

Lyk as ane ſchaddow in ane glaſs.

Syne glydis all thy tyme that heir is,

Think, thocht thy bodye ware of bras,

$ºuod tu in cinerem reverteris.

II.

Worthye He&tor and Hercules,

Forty's Achill, and ſtrong Sampſone,

Alexander of grit nobilmes,

Meik David, and fair Abſolone,

- Hes
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Hes playit thair pairtis, and all are gone,

At will of God, that all thing ſteiris; /

Think, man, exceptioun there is none,

Sed tu in cinerem reverteris.

III.

Thocht now thow be maiſt glaid of cheir,

Faireſt and pleſandeſt of port,

Yet may thow be, within ane yere,

Aneugfum, uglye tramort;

And fen thow knowis thy tyme is ſchort,

And in all houre thy lyfe in weir is,

Think, man, amangali uthir ſport,

Quod tu in cinerem reverteris.

IV.

Thy luſtye bewte, and thy youth,

Sall feid as dois the ſomer flouris,

Syne ſall the ſwallow with his mouth

The dragone death, (that all devouris.)

No caſtell ſall the keip, nor touris,

Bot he fall ſeik the with thy feiris;

Thairfore remember at all houris,

Quod tu in cinerem reverteris.

V.

Thocht all this warld thow did nº ſaid,

Nocht eftir death thow ſall poſſes,

Nor with the tak, but thy gud deid,

Quhen thow dois fro this warid the dres:

I 2 3e
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So ſpeid the, man, and the confes,

With humill hart and ſobir teiris,

And ſadlye in thy hart impres,

Quod tu in cinerem reverteris.

WI.

Thocht thow be taklit nevir ſo ſure,

Thow ſall in deathis port arryve,

Quhare nocht for tempeſt may indure,

Bot ferſle all to ſpeiris (dryve;)

Thy Ranſomer, with woundisfyve,

Mak thy plycht-anker, and thy ſteiris,

To hald thy faule with him on lyve,

Cum tu in cinerem reverteris.

F I N I S.
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